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Pref ace - Ab out this Document 

ii 

This document contains a description and discussion of the Arioso model of several Macintosh 10 
subsystems. The Arioso model is intended to be a conceptual model ofIO subsystems that helps to· 

improve the portabilityof low-level VO software from one platfonn to another. 
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What's in this Document? 

This document describes the important features and concepts of the Aioso VO model for Macintosh 
computers. This document contains the following material: 

• Chapter 1, "Introduction to Ariso" provides an ovelView of the Arioso model and discusses the 
motivation behind the Arioso Model. lt also includes a descrlption of a new set for diagramming 
symlx>ls that capture the complexity of real-time algoritms. 

• Chapter 2, "ADB -Apple Desktop B1:l§" docum~A!$ .. the Arioso model for the ADB. 

: :::::::~;~,\\~?::::hFlop~YO~rem 
• G.Mpter 6, "SG$.f.EßmiltlM@.mpijf:i.fS}'stems Interface" documents the Arioso model for SCSI. 

;h~ !!!~!t!::~:~::::~:r:;;:b~:~remcan srandabne. So, ü 
you arej@n!y inter~ted ir{SÖil read only chapter 6. In order to get a backgound an the Arioso ß.q\~l, make 
sure thaFyou read Chapter 1 prior to reading any of the later chapters. :=·=·====~tlt~=: 

....• h ':·.1:;:,_:;;_::.:::_=·•·.:·.=··.=•.:::·,_·:.,.:·:_.:·_ .. :: .. ::_:_:~ .. ~:.~::::~.~:;:;·1.·~.:_::_:1::_:,_;.;~ •.. r' 
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ARIOSO 

Chapter 1. Introduction to Arioso 
Henry Kannapell & Scott Sarnikowski 

About This Chapter 

This chapter presents an introduction :tArio4.:lr qf the Macintosh IO Device System Tue Arioso 
model is loosely based on the OSI UJ.,. sW~@fyirlgl~i&.9.tJftajor layers for each 10 device type. 

:~~~:~~~:~~:r:.;B!!:~~~~~~::i:~~a:~~~wswith 
each ®:W. ~chineJt1n~.Ne~1K~metMU{fac OS will soon represent a fourth. Further, MAC portable 

::~\;;(~~=~!~::::::
0

a:d:::::;:~·::~~mu::~ 
specifi~µons reqfüred to.sUpPon each of the Mac operating· systems. This chapter descrires the .nurpose 
of the gfoject, defines the model we are using, explains each of the layers of the model in detiil/~A~L 
specifies a new form of flowcharting used in documenting the Arioso model of each 10 device. · \j~~~Il\ 

About Arioso . . . . • . ,,,„,.,.„ 
k; the complexityand varietyof computersystem.5 has increased atApple~:i~:·;~j' 'Jt„ 
simplifying the task of sup~rting multiple $ystem.5 can no Iong~r!#ilgßQ~d)~jfüqegtlyllifre is no 

:::t:::~:::;:e::u::';•},,rob':>!\J);;~:yerdefmitions to ~re 
easily suppen new platforms ... ~fQ)ayer, 9nge~~~RP:Prt%föpm~es==i"loundation for all subsequent higher 
layers. The layers are. COI1.)~ctic(~8.~~wat!ip is·=nacinff~fffof the others with vecy weil defined 
interfaces. The suppen ofj1[fiy.w fuafflve=:\1[§1mP!if~ffby selecting one of the layers for each VO system 
and 1111king it.the staq~~=t~=@[ace ~ß:Y~efrfffi\tievel ~nd high-level software .. This approach allows 
softw-Jre arid haaj.W:?rell!Q\l/tl!~~[~.}ioseWliY-er tobe changed without requiring redesign of the higher-

·'*&~eve~ ~L~~:;f& 'w-!$»" . 
.. <f===·=···········=·====\~Itho~mb ~ffiµriiij@.dbility is gained by implementing all of the Arioso layers, the definitions and 

i~l~i~l speciflgijp!l dfßlesE°~yers should not be construed to mean that all the layers must be implemented. 
:)jfiii1iiil\. lrt"te-~~(ArlÖS{fs.hould be thought of as a generic conceptual model similar to the OSI model of data 
·=:\i]t~füt.. traQ::~tnission. For example, deve.lopers may implerrient three model layers in a single layer to optimize 

··==ttltfüfüt:~Ho1mance. In most cases, there will be two or three Iayers that are documented for each VO system. 

Bernuse Arioso is intended to be a generic conceptual model for 10 devices and systems. the varied nature 
of the 10 devices can lead to vecy different looking models for each 10 device. In fact, not all of the layers 
may be specified in a particular system. For example, there 1111y not be a network layer for some VO 
system", or FIFOs 1111y not exist at a particular level. 
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In addition, the Arioso layers are defined so that they are not restricted to be either software or hardware 
implementations, norare they restricted to a single processor. The layers are documented through a 
C.Ommand-Retum-Result paradigm„ This paradigm defines three stages of execution for a command: 
O:>mmand, Return, and Result During the command phase the command and any associated parameters 
are passed to the layer. During the return phase the thread of execution is returned to the caller in addition 
to any status or data. The time between the end of the command phase and the retum can vary from 
immediate retum to some time in the future, depending on implementation. Finally during the result 
phase the caller is notified of the completion of the command and any data or status can be retumed at this 
point There is a more detailed explanation qfähe C.Ommand-Retum-Result paradigm in the Gill 
Implementation section. ..::::======:i1!11!1l1!1f. 

Why Arioso? Aiillllllljli~t===~=~t:=:„ 

the need to provide access to the DMA Request llne of a s·~ .. chip. In ~lta~I~~ must have 
access to properly implement the device drivers. At each layer of the Arioschn&§.~! of illf' IO device, 

,~~~:~k::::1:::;tl::: ::::::::::::~~ a b~r=tween adjacent 
lilI~f mfoclatory actions to support another layer in the model. These specifications provide the timing 
\~~111L.. cqrn.@iht$JmJX>sed on a layer by the layer that it is supJX>rting. One example is the time between the 

""=:::=:::::;::;:::::::::::::=::::::. rm~1~fuis~!I offil~ last byte of a I.ocaITalk packet and the transmission of the abort sequence. The 
tqpl'r:~!~~pfu!9.1f{egyJres tl!~WP~. time be no greater than 34.72µs. Therefore the maximum tolerable 

::~~~rJE.~~~,,~~fs=~!~:~::::~:~=~~~;a~~:~:~rre 
enabled for the SGS(~r. It'=lW~r ~=~ s~qcations are violated, the SCSI manager will break. 

In general, the Arioso ~~l is;~1~~h~~l!J~~~:~!~I~:~ move up the layers the dependance on the hardware 
is reduced. For maximum tolerable ~W~cr..m.§µi~m~~tstYiis means that higher layers have la~er tolerable 
Iatencies, while lower layers have smalMf:{QJlibl§\f.!Jellf:if:~ Fgf:f.J"lmple, when working with hard disks, 
the tolemble Iatencies of the filesystem are consiaj@bly'fiig~ri!Jin=k tolera~!~ Iatencies of the SCSI · 
manage1-. This can be demonstrated by the fact thafäfffi~.WRiifa~gg~j~vetyqq~fan s.!;QP:;a program with 
Macsßug and resume, where as stopping the SCSI managefßfu.y.~Uli irJMJ~lSRöm]iffy tenninated 

operation with no hopes of resuming. "'.·==:=::tt;: :illl!iii!iili!:::'.::::: „i~1llllllillll~Fr =tlt=:===·===:i}=:„ ]lfüt:=" 
HarclwJre visibility requirements show the same characteristics in an Arioso ~l. .Jb@.]1igg~f=the:Aßfro 
Iayer, the less dependent the layer is on hardware. Again using hard disks for e~mpg:·~i~Jesy~J~nnevel 
shouldn't care whether the disk is an E5DI or SCSI disk,. but at the device driver and 'i0\\;~~re.'.ve1$ll~ two 
different interfaces present different sets of hardware registers and status bits. Therefore lo~(i!{~vels 
neecl higher hardware visibility to intertace to different register sets, while higher levels in the Arioso model 
shoulcl re in de pendent of the hardware. 

The specification of maximum tolerable latencyand hardware visibilityare summarized by the graphs shown 
in Figure 1. Each Arioso model will yield a set of graphs like the ones in Figure 1 that prO\ide a simple and 
concise picture of an IO system 
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Layers Layers 

~~;~~~;~~~;fü'.;'.;'.;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;~~i~~~~~~~;~~~;~i~1i~1t1jjjjj~~ll~llllllll~llllllll~l~~~jjjjjjjjjfäjjj~j~ 

Ariooo nmk: m::~::ii\&~o/::::::·P:::;;lof 
10

~~ 
documentation and.ar;!Jm.f$.Jpal=ii~ ~~stich as hardware visibilityand maximum tolerable latency 
accesaj.!,?le to any~~~ii:.harttw~ ö(j$.Q~re involved in the development of new CPUs or new versions of 
syste~j~gfµyare. ~Q.fiq, AtjQ.~ p~ß1~-:the knowledge base necessary to intelligently partition software 
clevetdP.HmP.J.im.wveeri=jijf:fI~f~land lo~~le~el group;. Finally, Arioso provides a central repository of 
technidAAlinftfrf.t!ßU.~m==ab&Yt!be Mac that does not exist in any of the traditional reference material 

Architectltal ·;:cus>~f Arioso "~ 
In mder to understand ilie architectural f ocus of ilie Arioso project, we need to;~mine Jpillfi\l\1n 
;:~;;;:~:::a:~re. . äWb. ~f~=,,1:!(>1 :J~7 
Mac systems hardware can be seen as consisting of two majoqi~~gef@r.J8y_re·2~Mff.pe·=fifst major p\ece . 
consists of su11ctures that are traditionally thqµ.ght of asßgqijy c"Ogpf ~d iqfü\t.JorEtprocessor. fuamples 
are: DMA, main memory, cache memory, ·Meffiqzy b~-~:;&ttki}äq@!J?.µS§&·, MMUs, FPUs, and video 
frame buffers. All of these elem~µg? are b§~=C~lfledl1fü~i!PeffiP114Werence and transfonnation elements · 

:::~:::~==!~Ef !f ~::~t~::~::::o::::::~of 
sull'iysterm th~MJmfödtl~~~lo~lr:t.qµpffH to the core pröcessor as the memory devices mentioned 

,p'""#t}~~~~t:!lt~ltc!\~=~:~~:~:.::1~~~~:~~~~rs. sollnd ckcuits, keyOOanl 

lf ltlttttttef")''t&J' JF 
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• 
• ··::::t~t::::;::::,;:· 

. t~~:~Jems Mtliin tlie 10 ~tem ::'~~:::~::~::: pieces;JO Address Reference and 
··=·====\=========================~ 1g;mH}isig!J[$.ys~_pt The J/O Address Reference is the portion of the J/O subsystem that is seen and 

-:··=:=:·:·. 

first piece consists of memory managetlij~µtjj~ppl!@.IPn·qgnagement, applications, file system, user 

;~;~:;g;:;:~~~~;;~;~l~i~~~~!::n~~t 
:::::~;:;::~on tlie IO~d=~ferenre ~ru~~~f~~!i.tjt 
area, Arioso will address the layers within Mac system Software that present the logical repfesed§Uon of 
the 10 system to the rest of system software. In most cases the top of the Arioso model will co·rr~pond to 
the device clriver of the 10 system. 
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Arioso Layer Definition and Description 

Figure 3 shows the layers within the Arioso model. 
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Buffers ----

J~illl!lll!l~/ 

Control 

Framing 

For example, for loolITalk, the Mac layer sends an RTS Jifö~. (a foür omiiRtlWftiWb~!f.i~ prepares for 
transmission. The control section would generate a "Send _RTS packet" t:01fün a~[@ adfüß. The· framing 

.·.·=========t~fä1:======:=ßection would then build an RTS packet of the four bytes and then queue therrildf::transmission . 

. iI~!l!l!lll!l!!iif/„.· ·;h~J)rotocol then.expects a CTS packet (which is also four bytes). When four new bytes are received; they 
~1I1Er=· arJ==classified as a CTS packet, and the framing section passes a "Received CTS p-acket" to the control 

\l~llll!ii~~h=:=:·;·.· .......... :·==· s~itÜVp======it:. . 
·····=·=·=·=·=·=·=······· ~ijgre ar.~f@ffef§:f.gr data in and data out, both for going up the layers and going down the layers. Any or all 

~1~!~f t~1i~~?.!~::::e::~::::~~ 
data, there would be a caPi·a~@.tioßjliW~~~wecy ~yer. Nonnally there is only one or two copies for 

each data unit 10 be transmitted. ... ~~!llll;;=====JI1l~!!lllll!lll~F„ il~~llll!ll!!ll!!;;:::::=::::;;11lll~11 
Each of the layer.; is nowdescribed in more a&ii!lf ·~: ~' , .. 

~::h:i~l:;~:~ read orwritten direc~::~,J!.;!,cy,~tb~~b 
could see. Fora p-arallel to senal converter, for example, the parallel buft&ll~·t4~111f ooß&bi}%Pften.:fil.§iact 
of writing or reading to a buffer will trlgger other activities to take place. In ffiö~~lP~ffef~eypfte~~lfüs 
layer is actually inside a hardware component, and a FIFO is the actual CPU inrerfuc~#i&,,};,:4.f ttjf 
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layer 1 - MIOC layer 

The Media Input/Output Control Ia}ier addresses the media, and is responsible for transffiittlng and 
receiving data and status from the media. 

~ 
Media 

Figure 5. MIOC Layer 

The MIOC layer is the ftrst layer that loo~j~p-ecew*f~f:a.packets. This Iayer can send packets, receive, 
analyze, and classify packets, detect error5;=11ttd&gID,~=;· soitß of device maintenance. This Iayer is often 

;;;;::;~;3kt!:~;!;;~~:a~d=~:Ui~:~. 
:Ji~:!i!:~t=~~:ra:::f:eb;~~ced~ceand ilie~da The 
MIOC ijyeftl~m9ttecidK~1p:=device tobe a connected, since the interaction is only with the media and the 
intertacl d~vicl==Atterna~ly; there is only one address supported in this Iayer, it is the address ofJh~ media. 

All of tfl~:=~~ta bytes be.ing tra~sferred .at this layer are sequences of bytes wlth no particular me:~1~Bllire the 
MIOC layer. Most of the framing at this Iayer is hardware signalling instead of ~ßata b~f:ä~fth. \1{1th .. 
The problems of segmen~ng data, either because of virtual memoiy or begusJjj&~t'.~n'1.~a'-~~ ~~l!l!ll!~b=:==· 
destinations should be resolved by this Iayer. Data input is thus either a si~g~:f-OntlgY,9Hs b,Htt~r.Ji~lfiSt"of 

.. ::::::::~:~::::::::. 

The Media Access ControlJjyefl~.Jm[pf tJl~~!Paci'if!fikJ2yer;··and is used in the same sense as the OSI 
protocols. The MAC layer=§::~=='fliiFtim:r ätll!s~l~iifonversation takes place between the CPU and 

· another ~ripheral ctt:x!~S· Mt1jp}e logi§lSoiinections may ~t, but all devices that are µirt of these 

Media 

Figure 6. MAC Layer 

This is the first level at which error recoveiy to an attached device can take place. The errors are detected by 
the MIOC layer or the framing section of the MAC layer and processed by the MAC control layer. The MAC 
layer can initiate packet transmissions. 
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Another way of stating this is to say that there is exactly one address per attached peripheral. A particular 
peripheral may be able to address 8 or 16 or 256 different devices, but each of the addresses are unique to a 
µuticular device. 

F.ach of these connections looks llke a distinct entity to the upper layers of the model. In the SCSI example, 
there appear to be a maximum of8 different devices to the upper Iayers of the model. In a sense, the 
attached peripherals are represented to the upper layers by the operations of the MAC layer. Tue only 
characteristics that are represented are those required to maintain a connection and transfer data. Tue 
difference between a scanner and a printer, for. example, are not visible at this layer. 

~::i!I :~n=~::r sl!&ffil4 MA~yer. Several protocol5 allowone to talkto multiple 
logical entities within a physical cietice. JQijlt p~MJ&§.tC@ntrois the connections and behaviors between 
these two logical entities. There may IJe"HMlijple ~d#:Ues 'Y:}fil)n anygiven VO device. For example, SCSI 

~!=:;:!~~Üo:~~~~:~·=~~'~:u:!tia~;:·s~:t 
and an AppleTalk stack at the same ethemet media addreS§~l\~ß~J~l.Bil!ß%.j1ire .rrw.r.iaged by the IlC 

layer. · · ·=,===:tljjjjJ;'.'." ''==:::g~:r::====::.=d~l~j!llllll!lf f tl~j!!!llll!li!!!;'.:::::·::::;;1!!jj1~: . 

1 LLC 1 

0 ~ Media---~ 
. „=1 LLC 1 

GJ 
f-Fj Jlrt-.~,,m~ .d••- Figure 7. IlC Uyer 

Tdth~1~Ußpep§~rs qfäpe m.ooilt~h:pf these different logical units is addressed by this layer. lt appears 

;~~~~ii:~~::i~~re:::ti~::::::eru~nt 
media. Typically a connection is maintiffi@I~~O::~g~e\ik~§.=·on each of the media between the 
source and the destination. Bridges between !Wdll!e_Lpaq@::fdttlqpiff~~~g;n'ledia connections an the 
same device accomplish the f01warding between meoia~.·=::::::~111111]f? J11111111f '.'.l1m1lll~1t.. (\]k 

rn . r?11~r ·~%41~:;:!::~,i,1~ 
G~GB~G 

Media Media ···:·::::::~füt 

Figure 8. Network l.ayer 

This layer is recursively defined. After bridging between media to forma network, a new layer may be 
introcluced that bridges between networks to form an internet protocol. These internets may then be 
bridged again to fonn a second level intemet protocol. 
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Nonnal practice only uses at most one internet protocol. Many devices, such as SCSI, don't have either an 
internet or a network capability built into them 

Ltzyer 5 - Transport Ltzyer 

Asubsystem may have multiple physical links that implement a dass ofJ/O; there may be two SG5I busses, 
two serial devices, etc. Theyeach possibly have network addresses that may be redundant The transport 
Iayer provides an addressing umbrella that gives some type of logical naming to each of the active devices to 
maintain uniqueness to the system software. This layer also routes requests between the upper layer 
software and the destination media connection. 

. ,:·:::~: {!!i:wenOflt JJJ=· 

t'~ l~psport 
Network 

LLC 

MAC 

MIOC 

·::::::::::::::: .. 

':·:1:1.~.:~ .. ~:';.::~.::.~: .. :~;~.~.:.=.:·.:::·:.:'.:.: •• {jji;;;;;::==:{'.'.!!ll!llllll1j!\ .. 

!~ '#~ l:i.::!·.:'· ... :~.:.:: ... ::· .... :~.:i .. :=~ .. :·:····::.:;·:·: ... :·.· .. :==:.:;,:::.::::·::··:.·::::·;·:·''t; y 
. . ::=:tii1i.:·.~i:: .. :~.:~:.~.:::~:.i·:·.~.:'..::.::: .. : .. :·=.=„··.:· .. : .. :':·::.· ;: 

„:„ /?{lfüt 
--~~---~~----............ ----~,..,..;t 

aef~ 'i.4_ '4P 'ttw 
·~::~:~:;:~:f :::·:=· . 

.. ;:;::::::===·==·=·=·=·=·==:=:=\All of !:®.. preiw.Ms llif~W.Mve focused on delivery of data and information between one node and another. 
/lt Withi~j~[[~vic~[~tiv~t=··ihere is usually a logical representation of the actual entity at the other end. Disk 
'jttI\. driv~=a·ffi::asstifoed to have different characteristics than scanners; modems are different than MIDI 
\~j~~~~l~jl\~\:.. syn.yfosizers. These characteristics depend on the device, not on the operating system. 

··===tll![f~:nfh~ layer captures the unique eleme~ts of any particular device. For instance fo~ a hard disk, we may read, 
write, fonnat, and check if the media is inserted into the device, whether it is mounted, etc.„ The actions do 
not depend on whether it is a SCSI hard disk, or an AppleShare volume. 
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La.yer 7 - Device Driver 

The final layer addressed by Arioso is the device driver interface. This interface is different for evety 
operating system Apple currently maintains at least four of these interfaces, even though the underlying 
devices are the same. 

Most systems use a file paradigm. One can open the device driver, read and write to it, close it when clone, 
and send device-specific control commands to it 

There may be several device driver layers withi9 the device driver. A streams device driver in unix has 
several protocol layers that can be placed q11mP of the rase device driver, but below the final device driver. 
Also, device drivers can call the serviq;s=6flffer device drivers, as the MacOS Apple Talkdevice drivers do. 

In this project, we will only be d)h,=;~==\llrthe 00$.4levice drivers. We may find that there is no 

c~ m~oc 
How can these all be described in a consistent manner, ro .. iliäi. hardware/IW11tfuct~Ifs do not disrupt 
the model? ····===· li11llililt:::=======·:=„====::= 

,:f1\\\~jjj~j~l!l11111ff============~~--~.bose a Command-Retum-Result paradigm for this purpose. Possible implementations of these 
lijjjitlF.· in@%ces are shown here. For synchronous commands, the retum and the result occur at the same time. 
{[j[jI( Fo=f asynchronous commands, the retum is immediate; a completion routine will invoke the result 

vt,4"-~"#2ea .... 
Kfi~.r.9.W.J~„"~gfümaijgfil::is uswUY.ttßJngle bus cycle. Tue peripheral devices obsetves when it is written to, 
and ·uses tl.w~~w~=a s~Qiho ·®lt~ Sötoo~~ctivity. The retum takes place at the end of the bus cycle. If other 
bus master5.Hel~x~fil.j~~begfil!1.füg„of~th.i„6us cycle,.JJ1e duration of the call is said to increase. The call pro
cessing time is meakir%.l11!föm ~j~i.Qajpgp(!fi~j!ättempt to read an address to the beginning of the 
nextattempt CompletioNTO:µtjP@S:=3w!!wß"ie"Ioon~d by intel11.lpts, which typically invoke intel11.lpt 

handler.;. -~.q (,,.,,4;1//itf?'A . 
An example is a SCSI chip command reglSfüfwnmmflle~~@a ~W.gl~.~us cycle to write the command, the 
retum occurs when the bus cycle is over, and resdlth;~.w:s··~h§.fffi~11&.vice JmY:rrupt signals that the 

~:~::::::re~ eiiliera no~l.surnuutlne.~~a~::!~{Jl~r~~s~fk 
end of the call is said to occur when.the next instruction after the call ~ins. ····=::===· · =~ljjlir·· J]j]f' .ilfä]~V 

The completion routine is called by a lower layer using an address given to it by the.~i:i=~J[:[ffiajAIJ1~t~e 
completion routine is also known as a software interrupt (SWI). · ··::::::\. 

Coprocessor 

A coprocessor rnay implement a lower layer. In this case, the ca II is the sending of a me..'-'1ge of some kind 
to the alternate processor. If the caller issues the command synchronously, the call time is measured from 
the call till the time that the process wakes up and moves to the next instruction. If the caller does not 
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block, the time is measured from the start of the sending of the message until the message transf er is 
completed, and the proces.50r can go on to its next task. 

. . 
Completion routines may be implemented by the coproces.50r, or the coprocessor may send a signal to the 
main processor, and signal it to execute the completion routine. 

Flowcharting 

This sections presents a description of a set of flowcharting symbols suitable for describing multithreaded 
1/0 drivers. lt has symbols for blocking ~.!~ on J/01„~ngJor Jl!SSing control from one layer to another in the 

layered model ofJ/O systems. ~=·===qi!!!lilil!!!t~== ~j!!!lllli~\=:::;'.~~~~lh· ~~ . 
The Arioso project needed a m.y to.9.:99:~.m~ti[!J:ie=~S,~!J~a!ffeng characteristics and control flow that is 
found in VO drivers. Since so r:rn~dfÖ=f~[gprttIQUJQWlH1ect up in interrupt handlers and VO m.its, this 

~i~~-~;~=~~~~~w:~~::lic~;::datonce 
Standaf~filowc_l)aHing syrrlOOIS have no special symbols for code blocking or for interactions between layers. 
Therefqtewe have defined 8 symbols in additlon to the standard block and decision symbols corQ@qn in 

~J Extemal interface to the layer. [fJ 
Interna! interface to the layer. 

End of 0x~utio0 thr~~'Jt'\, 

(~::~:l~~~!?i::::~~~:;::c~~: ~o~~ :~t~~~:~~: ~:.I inrerläce ID 

This identifies a control transfer point that may be reached by an interrupt or a software interrupt 
affecting the task scheduler. Thus an interrupt may cause execution to suddenly change from 
wherever it was to the JX>int identified by this symbol. 
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• End of Execution Thread 

This identifies a control thread end. At this point the task eff ective ends its life. A new call or an 
interrupt or other asynchronous event are required to generate a new execution thread in the 
layer. 

• Block of Execution Thread 

This identifies a pause in the execution. This is an explicit wait on J/O. There are a variety of ways 
that this can be implemented. In a multitasking system, it can be a block on J/O. In a single 
threaded system, it can be a busyJM!JJ on a status bit lt can also be implemented as several 
variants in which JX>lling is dgpe===fi~1~hort while to catch responses that happen quickly, and for 
those responses that ~k@::IÖ~r.JJ.m.h this ~riod of time, a block is done . 

.... „ high er Iayer as a result of J/O being completed, this symbol is usel \~~tL:·.········=· . ··= 

·={~!jjjjl!Jl!J!J!l~ill!Ff:::::::::::===:::;~~~~h:=:=:=~ Call to Lower Layer ····=·:,:,:,:·:·:··· 

illlllllllll!l!jf' ·111~r·· If a layer requests the seivices of a Iayer, it effectively transfers control to that layer. At some future 
\j~~ii. ..::ftJf:=:=:1t9int in time, control will return to the calling layer. This symbol shows the transfer of control to a 

""'~w.~* e:~l*Bwa1Wa 
ifMlij}rer.:rSfiUest§~~m.~::5en.jf~~Of a Iayer, eventually it will return control oock to the calling Iayer. 
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Flow Charting Example 
MIOC.DoTargetCtl 

Get Data Xf er 
....__-t setup t--t 

Set1.4> Xfer 
Count 

L------' 

Polled Xfer 

Introduction to Arioso 
Rev 1.0 - 1129192 

Good 

DMAXfer 

t~\\t--,,• Figure 11. F.xample of symbols Blind Xfer .d. 

In the t::~ple shown above, the MIOC.DoTargetCtl is an external interface to the Iayer. Controi·=aw[\~\ .. 
transfer to this point from a setvice call from a higher Iayer. UJX)n receipt of the tb.Wctd of cqn~I~ .. the~UW 
DATAXFER SETUP block is run, followed by. the SETUP XFER COUNf block. =ßi&~ ~~;:feP~-~t·==tl1b:::=· 
collections of symbols; so effectively each block will be descrired by anotheyJ~.@graJWff ol~W.W11ajwM;>rtfüi„ 

these internal block diagrams will not be shown. „:=:::::::=:::=:=::: ... J~~ll!!llllllliii;\. ·\~~lli!!!llllli1:~~\::::~1~~~ll1lll:~J~f„.,.:,:::···· 
The Iayer then makes a call to a lower Iayer for data transfer sero~~\1~!Ds. .. ari\~ffii1Uriterface of the lower 
Iayer. If will execute one of the three data traiw.f er routi~MVYP°cfi©fü?u5f}fü®..9. ~Htefcompletion will retum 

to the calllng layer. .. """'\\\ V 
1 
"9)ffeP'' 

The upper Iayer now has coqJmt~in anqJglvlrlgi:IID.isH~gi~f§:~i\ice to the original calling layer, returns and 

... ~.t~ •. l.l_i.1_•.~'::1.·.;_:•·:::~·:_:•-~.:·:~:·.:_.:,··::·.· .. ::··_:= __ ::.::·:::·_.::.::·:::;·::.:~.i.: .. ;_:_i:i::~::.:_i_:_,;_.~' 
(~:l 
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<1.ll __ l_l'_ ·=:·=:=~~~-~_l,~_1_:.~:1_·:r,1 __ =1,_,1;_:,i_1b_ ·~ ~~I 

.•:;;j~[!lt1t.:.:·:·:·:· .. 

ll ~'.: .. '.::~,:i:::.;,;: __ ,':_,_._,:; __ :_·;_.=::.~.~,,-, ~. <:t A;) .... 
'"':]]; 

,j;!:~1 __ •·!,l_,11:_=1_·,~_.=~.=~,:_;_ ... = __ .. =·._ ... ==.==_.= __ ... =~_ ..... =t __ .... =; __ .... =~ __ .. :;:, __ .... =~_.: __ .. =r __ .=!_:1.=!~.tf. ··=::;::;:~:::::::-:·::::=ll:[jlll!'.;:==· 
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Chapter 2 

2-1 

This chapter describes a proposed ADB layering and interface for the ADB subsyst::t~fue 
Macintosh. ·rhe chapter beg'ins with an· overview and · then cov~r5 petgl\§ of APBfff!]W.~ ·=ttllh .. 

~:c::i::::::; h:~s b;:::e:i::e d:::::· :::: :~:r::~:A~~::.1::'''\v'JP 
necessarily the actual on~ that are used .in the current or :fü!Mr.~· MA~::.~od·aU]Jhis===a0cument is . 
a logical breakdown of the ADB protocol °for Apple impJ.~p}~d.mtipn~~ljlffib~ goal is to define 

~f ilie 
ADB Manager) and the.,'.};!t@:c laf:i:rfü{llMi.\watldependent data transmission and reception). 

The HAL (Ha~gw.#M\li\P~t;~,tltw ~Y~~f)' being consid~red in the RISC group is essentially the 

i~ri~~:ri:~·,~=\\j.; jfW' 

t:~l~ljl~li!lit\. ~~jl~t~rrrifr1ology is ~efine~ in this section. . . . . . 
·:::\{fht=:::::)~JJBS • spec1al resource that contams ADB dev1ce dnvers. 

·····:·:·:·:·:·:······· 

'KCHR' • ASCII translation; maps virtual keycodes to ASCII characters 

'KMAP' 

ADB 

Autopolling 

• Keymapping resource; maps keycodes to virtual keycodes 

• Apple Desktop Bus 

• Continuous retransmission of some innocuous command to allow 
devices to post SRQ's 
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Device Handler 

Device ID 

Layer 

PIC 

SRQ 

• an 8 bit number that defines the behavior of registers 0 through 3 on a 
device. 

• The bus address of an ADB device 

• Normally a consistent collection of subroutines, traps, or macros that 
provide the only interface necessary to a subsystem. 

• Peripheral Interface Controller, 6502 used to control 110 devices 

• Service Request, a device signal to request polling from the ADB master 

SRQ Autopolling • After an SRQ.:=:has been detected, the system goes into a round robin 
search t~_w9'gg~ the active ADB devices to service the one that posted 

t~~-::~l~q::::::: .. j!i!ili!lillli; .• .. 
VIA • Vefä~tile ·~nt9rface A9!Jn~~- A I/O port expander with a simple shift 

Abou:::e D~ktop Bu~::::::~:!:~ll,l~~i~~ to ilie 
Macintosh. Each device connected to the bus cail=·contain uffe-111{6 (qyf=~ar1.~le sized registers, 
whose contents can be read from or written to by the ADB mastef.~~~1~~c~ .register may contain 

~-1 .. i!:::·:·i::_:_:·~.:l:!:-l:!::·!:l:l:~.::::_~ .. 1_:·.~.'..:::·:·.:·::::·:·.:·.;:·:·=.,'·:·::.:·::.:::::::.:·::·,·~,~:~;z~~;;;:~~~~;t7c;~~ ::r ~~~; !°u\::o;~· :;~;~s~:: :~ rnasrer . 
. J1~~~1j[fffer~)s a mechanism for a global service request broadcast that will request polling from the 

~jjjjjif'm3§:~firt 'Ib!§:::i.~ an· unidentified request. The master responds by polling all devices for input. 

2-2 

~t!St~:-~ii~t~~\~r~~:e~~~:%!:S~o~~~!:i~~ l~s~;~~~~ ~~~ 
and mice,···1K~[oe~AnP.f mait~fhhat inforfil~Jion is occasionally lost or altered. For other types 
of transmission„=:tff.~r thj~jjj~Q.1~qJg~jj~~lgh~H€vel error handling protocols must be used to · 

~::: ::~a;~:l::~::~iol:Lt•~jtify~layers iliat can be implemenred by the 
design centers instead of by systeil{~of@~re~·===p:ar JfiqlAQß .. system, the most probable split is 

the MIOC Iayer. ~#.(;'~'':1•: ,„ tffä 

:~:::~~::c:rr:::cint~h ADB ~tem. There ::~~~tit!Jl~B 
code modules. These are related to the different implementations of the ADBi~l5./calling 
graph of the different implementations is shown in the Appendix. .,·==· 

The original one is the "GI'' (General Instruments) circuit. This used a 4 bit 
microcontroller/transceiver to modulate the bit stream to the ADB format. and would 
automatically repeat the last transmission. The shift register of the VIA \\'15 used to serialize 
data and present it to the transceiver. 
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The next design was the 6502 based PIC design found on the Ilfx. This used the 6502 to 
control much of the protocol, and used shared static RAM to communicate with the 68030. A 
message passing architecture was designed at this point to support the processor to 
processor communication. · 

Another design is the one for the Macintosh portable computer. In this design, a keyboard 
matrix was interfaced to a Mitsubishi M50740 microcontroller, which encoded the keyboard 
and maintained status as an ADB node. This was then connected to the general purpose ADB 
connector, which connected to the power manager IC, another microcontroller. The Power 
Manager actually implemented the AQB mast~r. . .Protocol. This power manager connected 
through a parallel interface to a VIAf,~[Yf:pich,:ßPtll~il)hen be read by the host 68000·processor. 
This was another message passing arqfit!:~ct\trnfHisti=pct from the PIC chip implementation. 

The next design was the Eg_n*:b~~::::~:J~jkn;tfltVil~~ a 6805 microcontroller to modulate the 
ADB signal in add~ti~fL!? ·p=~rfqfmi=ijgtpo{Y~t==management functions and 1/0 bit space 
expansion. This „§Yn==ug~4:~~trcNiA.;.~.W.fi register5 to transfer data to the 6~05 in packet form. 

~~~:1tiil.'1;e~,~~t~:ttover the ADB to the destination node. This is yet 
A min(lf.:;::värHH!§.b:=:of tf.gj:j(§gret design was created with the Cuda chip, as slightly different 1/0 
bits wdte contfolled. J='='··· · · 

Finan/~"'larger power manager was cre:ited with the PG&E chip for DB-Lite. This ~,\, 
handles power management for the system, 1/0 port expansion, mod~m proce~§.i:P.&:„as·=:vill as 

~~:~;;;;~~n~~~I;~ 1;:rsc~~~~t ~s p~;~~~-SCSI design,,;:;,;~f!;.:;:!:: 
,,,J#tlL ,~}ul :ww 

,,!:~\:\\* 
.. ::::f~~f\. 

;;{'""'4$~\ ···i····.:'·.=''.=·.=·.=:: .. =,' .. =• .. =.=··· ... =·· .. = ••... = .. =::·~.=.~=-~:·.~.=:~=;··=~l:.;;:'.·i·:·l·i=:.=i=: •..•. :i .. ·~-'':~t-A 
11

''·ffiWMi 
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Mac SE 

1 Spike 1 

1 MacSE/30 1 
.. ::::::;:~:f~:~:;;:::::::·;·:·::·::::·.·. 

Al Mac 11 1: 

Mac Ilex 

Mac llci 

2-4 

Mac llfx DBLite 

Eclipse 

·····:·:·:·:····· 

l PowerBook 170 l Mac Classic 

.l1iil!lllli~~l:-:::\t:~:::. 

„,:=:.=.t=:·~=~-~-·=·.~:_:!·.·:f_:f_.=l~._.::1,.!~ft.{}; f.jgure ~!;APB Implementation tree 
,,4_1_.,.;, """'"''· '"'M 

(7JI'' ·" 
t::~11_: .. ~.:·:_1·1···1:1·:i:=~ .. =:•.::~_.::_~ .... ='_ ... =:.::_=·:: __ .. =.·_ ... =·_.=~.=·_ ... :~-•:• ... ::_=:··.•,:·=··r. • 

=.= .. ·-~.=~.:~:~-·.:=~_.=1 __ :1··:~:~_:1.~_.=i: __ .=i=1_·;:!_• •. •i_.1: __ :.'.: __ ij·i=·r-!~ ,. ···==:f.:~.l:.!l .. '..!.l_i·==j=I·''. ..n>~.. -,, .. „::::::::=::::.::·;:··'.'..=·=·:·==~!illi!ll1\1:=_.;.= .. = .. ·':·.=· ... =_ .... =··_ ... =_ ..... =·:=_ .. =···_ .... ==_.=;_:._.::.·:;· ..... :r ..... =
1

=_ ... :
1

=_ .. :~.·:::;1_.:1·=1l:i~'.·' t\fI;fJ~~~tr 
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The Arioso layers of the ADB system are defined in the remainder of this chapter. Each layer 
has an interface to the layer above it and an interface to the layer below it. The way that a 
layer is realized is called an implementation. 

The layers are described from the J/O devices at the bottom, up to the device driver interface 
at the top. 

Device Driver 

Device 
Characteristics 

Transport 

MAC 

Figurc 2-2. ADB layering model 
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Physical layer Description 

At the bottom of the device driver, there is the physical signalling that arbitrates for the bus, 
selects the target, and transfers information. This information is documented in the Guide to 
the Macintosh Family Hardware. · 

ADB MIOC Iayer Description 

The MIOC layer is responsible (Wt~iiding formatted ADB data packets down the ADB Bus 
and receiving packets from .ID~:==bt:fä*jlj~ere are no unexpected ADB data packets that come in 
to the system; it is a stri~t1$faslerf§JJve pofüpg relationship. Slave devices can issue a seivice 
request however; this is a ·specj:ajjjjjp~ysic~l~~J!~r~jf:pding that results in a perceivable 

indication to the Macintosh. ··=·=={fä( .. i\\\\!!liillli!l~f· ,,/\\\llilliil!l\j~= .Aiili!ll1\I\t:,=:t~t: }fä::=:==·· 
The Macintosh can send out data P.*-QK~ts l}fhfänaqJ~fü~engtfüfüwit!illiJmaximum of 9 bytes. The 
Macintosh can rec_eive either 8 byte <lik packets.::Jn1lf.espgmf tg~l~!Wequest for data. Any 

::s:;:;;~: :: :n7:rb:e::~~:~o:0~!:~:~~1gf In ilie case of the 
('. .. l.l:··::::~:\;·.··l:1:~:~:~:=:~:.'::··.=:='.:'·:·:···''S~~~I~fä~~fif ~~~~~;;,~:::~~~:~7c~~~:=t~E~~:~s~~=re 

il11lll!l!E~~=;=;,~{!tly:J~: buffer queue is maintained between the MAC and the MIOC layers. MAC frames 

2-6 

receiving data. Some ADB transittib.ns:ll~:(~·===slrlg]ib ~!lf.J~4;. there is no acknowledgement and 
no return data for some öf the packet tYPs:~==pnJyjjjpfo·~I~tK ~.WmJlan(~yill have data returned 
to it. Any transaction can have a Service Reque~fa!n<li~t~d a~:;\!fi~\~~snd Öf\~the packet. Any 

~~::;~a::~:::~::::::::oas::;i;:: ~~~:=~1!:~;t~A~~,e~e as Afp 
parameters the address of the device and the data packet if any===ta;'.i>~r§.~rm1~E T.fi~(t are 
four kinds of commands, the same four that ADB defines - RESET, TALKtl.$TENfi~hd 
FLUSH. ?{\. ···=={llllllll!'.p=„ 

ADB LLC Layer 

Any ADB device may have up to 4 registers that can be used as the target for talk and listen 
commands. These amount to identifiable points within the ADB device, and thus are part of 
the LLC layer. Normally only two of these registers are used. Register 0 is used for data 
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transmission and reception .. Register 3. is used for configuration and control information. 
Registers 1 and 2 may be used by an individual impl~mentation for any reason. Apple 
keyboards use Register 2 to identify the current state of the modifier keys, which are the 
command, control, shift, etc. keys. Newer versions of the Apple keyboard drivers do not use 
·this informa.tion, but rather synthesize it from keystroke histories. 

While technically .the network layer exists, from a practical standpoint it does not. If registers 
0,1,2 and 3 could be spread to multiple physical devices (quite possible, of course), a 
network layer definition might make sense. In reality, connections are only made to one 
physical device at a time - all registe~ are ass~J.~ted with the same device. 

Thus the registers will be treated ~llj~~fuply~jd~:~:;.:;;1:r:=the device driver protocol, similar to 
special control frames for disti1_1:g_~_ish1qgfüfdiVfil'-p_9§:Urom data in traditional networking 

Currently there is only Orie AriB busper machine. Putting the previous layers toge::t~ 
see that we can represent up to 16 de,1ces on the ·bus (inctuding the .M.f:.cintos!});tAASh -~iUt4 

· internal registers. Each ·device that is open on this bus can send ~r r~~Eiy~ d~~~t~!mtgie\iI~ik=··=· 
master on the ADB bus. In addition, each device has a separate qgmw~t~4~~li.nd=·=·~9pttß:J1tl ;:=:==···· 

channel that is used to manage the device. The interface then loÖ{§jj~ke 1~j11mafh11lP.öhs··~· each 

. wi th two s ubports · . . . . . . . . · . ·. . . . · .;;·tfi1t~~:tl!\l!~ll!!1~~~lh.. \l)!j!!llllll!llh:::i: ·:]j~j)J>··· · . · 
The transport layer maintains a map ·ot~J..1 curregtl}.\f.~rliJ~!ed:::g§~f:!_~es=~===Most ADB devices 

~~ '.::~::~::~ 
extreme difficulties be~y~~~:::of tt\i11lß~d'(~§!P.gt~frchitecture of ADB. Since any new device may 
have the same adg_r~§.. ru?i1l~]sµrreBU:lf:1::PPe.rating device, there is no obvious way of identifying 
the fact that ~kP~:·=a~Yl~e ffi®Hi!!erfadded. In addition, ADB circuits normally draw power 

,l'~-~~t~~=4\;j'a~ti~~!~;o:~r 1:
0

:::~:~:::~::0~; :~
1

:::i::~:1 exist on the bus, but 

itt~~,;~~!i~~=r~~::;;::~~:
1

~yer Description 
The DEVICE CHARACTERISTICS layer defines the useful attributes of the de\ice being 
addressed. This layer is not specific to a particular connection media; instead it is a logical 
representation of the attached device. 
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The primary types of ADB devices are keyboards and mice. In addition, various security 
devices have been · implemented on the ADB, and there is even a 9600 baud fax modern which 
works over ADB. 

Typically these c:haracteristics are embodied in a driver that is loaded at system boot time. 
The system will search for 'ADBS' type resources and will load them and associate them with 
physical ADB devices. A description, though incomplete, of this may be found in Inside 
MaCintosh, vol 5. 

This driver interface is subject to r~yJ.:~w and possible change at the current time. 

ADB Device Driver Lay~~"'bf cription 

The DEVICE DRIVER La;~:::t AD§,,'l:1lq device driver interface and passes control to 
the ADB driver itself, the 'ADBS' c&ie .r§[~frecJi!9foadi~f: ... Jhe norwal Output of this device 
driver is event records which are po~fl?{qdfijl~~iv~g~jjjqt'.i.el~~Jor R.mcessing by- the application. 
Note that this device driver interfac~==~W'. entfrely ~:~P~tat~==~ißti llrilfated to the operating 
system device driver interface. This is a form Qfüpgfi~g!j8R qg~pte.~;bgätt_service in which the 
data travels in only .one direction. ···=====Hit: . ··==d~~llll!!!:r ~llllliiiliiilFL::::::/jl!ll!l~~ · 
In the future this may be a standard driver interface. This is the iR(~fä~e for any input 

.. /ttft=:=======·==··==::====t. 9evices to the Macintosh. Thus, if a completed different sound mociifier system (knobs or 

tf ~:,,ß :~~~;~~;a;2~~:~~d;oo~: ::~1: ~~:t:~::= ~r~: ~~!~~~ ;re7e~~n 

2-8 

'~~t!l~;1::jjf~fl~,~~h~ro:.1~~ec:f~~e:~::i: :h~:e~i::~ :;~~~ root 
physicardeyfäes qd§fo logjeI represe11:~~ions of these devices. Arioso views each layer as 
representing„=the=~a~vice~·==~~!ll[th~Jgw~r l4yfts. Thus it views the 1/0 system from the leaves to 
the root, with the···ict~ßtHrieg@.j~fhnq~~fon being the root. For those who wish to view the 
system as physical devic~=g, t&t{m~dml~to_qqgetiQ.n is the root, and each de\ice, and register 
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Wf${;.>,. '\'•i:.'Jre 2~J~ressing structure of the ADB J/O System 

Addres\;;;1!tK~i'S}rs1l@iS done with tlie first byte of the ADB packet. The primary 
addres~~Qg is ··done with the first four bits, which can select one of 16 targets. The .. ~@nd 
level addressing can address one of 4 registers. Notice that the figure for second l~~fät\. 
addressing shows the complete address, i.e. includes the device address. \~~]jjj\\\. 

t}): ~:~t:;;;;;::::\l'.!llllllli!l~i:.. \Jl\. 
Device Address ~~,~~)))'/ßWv 

interface calls is the de~~:HiJti-0:6.::9f ~ij~~ tB~;ll9.11 "do@~fbr.what "functionality" it has. This is 
described at the Operat~Q~:::seEi19n df~'.AA:(;h.:;~i.llind in the written description at the 
beginning of each sectidHJl[§j.nce=:~;~r.e··=fätri(f formal method for describing this currently 
accepted by th~)ptl~~1cy, .thJ§.'.\1~.ectiqtFwill be described by several properties of the call. State 
diagrams P1af=°f~p=~~ps~4.iil9: runHb· illustrate the operation of a layer . 

. ·.:::···=:··=·::·:·:·:::::~i~lll:secog~::::·::;:~~:i!fai~l;}~i~h?f·::iR~~::·"i~terface functions specifies what services can be requested and 
:· wha{p~{~m6t~rs ife used to implement the call. This is described in the call header of each 

subrgu"Hrtb/fhe parameters will be shown in set notation to indicate that the order of the 
pag:fueters and their exact type are not important to this specification. They are important to 

:::t::~}}\::::::thf"" implementation specification. 

Third, the timi11g of each call is the description of how long the call takes minimum and 
maximum, and what underlying timing is required for the subsystem below it. This is shown 
in the timing requirements at the end of each layer definition. There are two important 
aspects to timing. First, what is the time that must be met or guaranteed for the system to 
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work correctly? Second, what is the time that it take a particular implementation to perform a 
task. The first is a set of constraints that the implementation must meet. The second is a 
measure of the performance of the system. 

Device Access Layer in Detail 

The device access layer describes the low level access to the ADB chips themselves. While 
many calls might be defined, only the access to the ADB indicatiOn and collusion detection 
are included here. ·· 

Device Access Calls./11 

~~:::ceRequest(~~;:~~i.t1t~i~1~~~:y~:n; :~~~e";~;~;:~ 
~~~:~~sion() :u::·~~::~d::l~ZCiic~ must ~n~:::ion 

detect a collusion as part of the automatic addres;·}ea#.~~me~glgorithin. 

,,,§#''>'*4:;::a1Reset() ::=~:,~ ~~i:::~::i::u~~gt~:eB;~~is will force all:: to a initial power ::~:t 
li\,,\ .. ,,;c,# (:iJJ'l~ ~:;~a~en completed, the.001 retums suc=s 

MIOC Lay~=t .ii!i~~~~D§l~il ~;;::~=eneral Instruments Circuit 

2-10 

~is :~~~:~:tf ~lt~~~st™men~ ADB transceh~r chip and Tia 
combination. This is a serial shift°r~gis=t~t-~HfFi §Ctlilqn.pdem 4 bit microcontroller. 

The Media Input/Output Control Layer„====~:a=a:~§il.!~~1~f~~jl~i~;~~#:fi4'.'.'.:atte@pts to transfer data 
bytes out over the media interface, and receive.„tHent\\~ftÖin Jß.~Jfue.dfäd.~·terface. There are two 
basic forms of this transfer · data that is sent out on.iy;==.·and:~:~=ita tpg)H~ ~pt:p_ut that-;Jyill 

~:::::
1

~: :: ::=:t:~::·ttic~ data transfer to s~::;:"!~t~'.~~ortlf !~der; 
thus there is a maximum of 9 bytes that can be sent. In the second case, a?sfog.JSl~:iffee 
transmission may be followed by up to 8 bytes being received. ··=·===<{ 

Devices may append a Service Request at any stop bit in the transmission of data. Two things 
to note are 1) since several stop bits exist in a frame, there may be several Service Request 
indications in a single transmission, and 2) devices cannot issue service requests unless 
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transmissions exist. Therefore, some form of autopolling must take place to allow devices to 
add service requests. Autopolling is addressed in the transport section. 

1 ----· ___.I 1~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1 1 

1 ~~~ntion and Command Byte l .~topl 1 Start 1 2·8 bytes of data 1 Stop 1 

. , ·'1ti,,2·{ i~~j~ket 
From the MIOC's standpoin~_,Jtre(im~~e===t.WQ. tfänsffi1ssion slots; a command slot and a data 
slot. The Macintosh always====fmn~mi~:t:~;pnl~Uii'hg in the command byte. For two of the · 
commands, FLUSH.~=fiUltm~if(ti[fuad!~!: al(that is sent. There is no data associated with these 

:::k)i~N ::r11t:1 s :!t;f data will follow the command byte. These bytes are sent 
by the=~~M~dritQ,~b+Nol~i~ifu.~t there is ilo start or stop bits betWeen the bytes of the data packet. 
Flow cqntrot .b=äween ·tfü!'"VIA and the ADB microprocessor is ma.naged by the state b!.~ that 
are set6Ythe VIA. .«"1tJ&. 
For the TALK packet, 2 to 8 bytes of data are returned by the device. T~e same ti.mJvg \{{\ .. 
constraints hold here also. The stop signal is used to define the end:1~gf=tran~m=isll9.4. .. 'fHY.~lA~ 
variable number of bytes can be received. In the current "implem~qJatio.n~1H.htM: l~===H~i:inmeHtit 
if the stop signal never occurs; thus the ADB device can stall wai=qp=g;=tor·=:l[j[~!gnafäfü?::i~!=fi~~er 

~:::·are two state bits that are used to signal the ADJ{tC:~tllfW :!;::=~T[O: 1]. 
These are used for handshaking contr~fügpd by#(fü~pJifl~ljpn\ljftween the CPU: and the 
ADB microcontroller. They a~~ not par.~'.:'.Qf~@.ny~il~~µif'd~,ttJHins.mission. Their values are 

shown below: Adih ,~:~,,f~::,,~;•1tt4
4 

. 

0: Start a new command 

1: transfer data byte (even) 

2: transfer data byte (odd) 

3: Idle 

An interrupt that is generated by the ADB transceiver whenever a service request is posted by 
a ADB device. 
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Finally there is an ADB clock and data signal for sending serial data between the VIA and the 
ADB transceiver. This is clocked by the ADB transceiver. 

There is a queue of pending ADB requests between the MAC and the MIOC layers. The 
StartQueueProcessing call will initiate the processing of these. The head of the queue is 
removed and the transmission initiated, and the resulting data returned (if any). The queue 
is then checked to see if it is empty. If so, the process stops; otherwise, the next element is 
taken and the processing · continues. 

MIOC Control Layer Cqlls 

;;::;rtQueuePr;~~il~ fro-~y:.ue and issuing the ADB commands Request 

:;~~.QueueEmpty(~uccess}. '~(~1:,;;1. ß,. Indicatlon 

::i:;~c Fra:U~:~:~~:~-~,~~Jl '(~~r~•inginoro~10 

:tlfl'';/)W"··,~,~'The MIOC Framing layer will take the calls and sequences from the MIOC layer and convert 
lil? ··=·· them into actual bus sequences. The MIOC has decided what will be done, and then calls the 
\{)\.. :ff~;~Ni~f.S of the MIOC Framing to actually accomplish them. 

"'~""""'~ ''!~1{/jlt5fl~~~r Ca.lls 

2-12 

;;~:ifN~";~l~!l~~;~~eue. 
Request 

Result {Success,·==Efupw}1~1!~F„ .Jftr=··· ]h ... 
Operation get the next eMffi~t f~Mifttfo:f:Bfou~Ffü.J~~r it returns a packet or empty because there is 

no more packets. \)1:jjjjl~bt::::::=·· ···=·.i1iilll!lllllJ?-·::=:::::1111!!lliill~ .„:. 

MIOC.F.WritePacket((ADBBufl>tr], Length) w.ffk'ff' ,$.!ff "'f\f( '•• !jjfä Request 

Command write the current packet to the ~~ t~~M~:~i\~~?11f:1win caw~::j&iu~n~e of WriteCommand, 
and WriteData calls. ttt .... ..ittY itr···:·=:::}.. }\::·:·. 

::: ~~~~~~~}~aller "'"./ff?! ({ßji;: ';;t,f ,ll 
Operation send the data to the ADB transmitter. This will in turn call WnteCfufifuand.Jmd WriteData. 

MIOC.F.ReadResponse([ADBBufl>tr], Length) ?{(.. ···:i~illlllll!!F:„ Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 
Operation 

get the current data resulting from a TALK command. 
Return to Caller 
{Success, Timeout}. 
Either the data was successfully read or a timeout took place. 
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Request 

Command Set the transfer state to one of the above. This controls the protocol between the VIA 
and the ADB rcceiver. 

Return 
Result 

Return to Caller 
{Success}. There is onlysuccess. 

MIOC.F.WriteCommand([Byte]) 

Command 
Return 

write the current command to the VIA for transmission to the ADB modern. 
Return to Caller 
{Success}. 

Request 

Result 
Operation Write a byte into th~::YIA shift . .r~i~-~.r. Tue byte will be shifted out when the state is set to 

command. Used "iH.lly bf~~IQQ)?raming. 

E~:::riteD:::,:ii~rf )'-~~?~.!er for 1ransmi~ion _ Reque~ 
Operafüm ··""\füJ1WriteJf pyte lifüfüne VIA shift register. Tue byte will be shifted out when the state is set to 

·;~!!!~;~~jj![!!lllt=:·. · ·==j{@pmm@Jt us&ßfo~rnally by MIOC Framing. 

~:~~lf ?.i~\\t~J~\~[rrent =~ from ilie via shift reWster. This ~II w.üt for a ~e to be .enj~:~ut:~ 
{)::·==· ADB transceiver. If it doesn't occur'within the time window, then a timeout is:@~4fned. 

Return ·=·· Return to Caller \Jmlh. 
Result {Success, Timeout}. \{ih. 
Operation After some indication that a byte exists in the shift register, r@#: it out 9r==Htni9:!::1t. ~::„ 

MIOC.F AbortCom~:::;~ly by MIOC Framing. i,,~~,,~ltiti.~l&w;~:: 
Command Stop the transfer of the current command by ~-~~J!fütthe:lfüfü_fer _silifäJo- Command. 
Return Return to Caller .;:·=tf\(. "\}lh.. ··:=~tlfü::,:::f ·==···· 

Result ··.. {Success}. Tue cut.:: .. : .. ::c, •. _::.:oi:::=il:',:mi'·!·_·,:.·:,.i~.:,z:;,,}\:111> ''''" 

_,,~M 

.. ·.·.·=·=i\.. .„:·'·'='=·.·,.=,_=·:=··.=·.,,:=, .. ,~.,~.=.':.~.=· .. =~_~,:.=~.~.-.:.=i=!'.=r=i·! ... ·.i .. ~-~=_.,!i __ .. =_.:'. .. =:. __ =:··=~.=.=~ .... =·::•_ ... =_ ... ·':.:= .. :'• ... =.:.=·:,' .. =:'f~_::==;·;=,···:_~Jt.v f{w~~'">'}, tt\ 

'''W;;"":.ßi 
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MIOC Timing Requirements 

Dynamic Characteristics 

Symbol Parameter 

tWCID Weite command max .·:=/~11 
in terru _Qts d isab 1 eg::::::::='.I!\~j!j~\!jl 

Min Max 

20 

tDDAD data byte to=·=Jlfii'~;aa:J!!ltte onl=== ]O 130 
ADB · ····:==· .· .. · ... J\llll :iil[l 

tSP 

tTO time to detect timeout 

Units Test 
Conditions 

US 

US 

~.565 msecs 
for 8 b_ytes 

time to send a 
command and 
then find no 

t(~:~~,~~j"""rt_n_n_s_R ____ ~_a_ta_b_yt_e_to_n_ex_t_d_a_ta_b_yt_e_o_n_"---_________ n_s ___ :_:_~_r:_:_t:e_i~-tio_n__. 

MI(t~,,~,~it~*firet 

2-14 

In the cfriglljjf d~§fä#;· th~::\MJOC framiqg level was the point of departure for the various 
hardware spe=CinqIP.ßrti~.n~!!!ßf th~MAP1hfillnager. This document considers the MIOC control 
layer tobe the pofät Qflm~=P~.t~\WK.1li}~}i"s primarily because the Egret can receive results of 
explicit TALK packets a5yhc~ggho4§}Y~l\v@:~~:=:=tb_e other versions of the interface receive them 
synchronously. Also, the Egr~Fc~g[![~'~v~[![ij[~tqJ.!~4§ior:t:w.hen trying to send a packet that other 
implementations don't have. Finaliy~· Egri:t do:ä ~gg:~:pQ:fü.ng · auto..~atically, where the GI has 

;, sit;~';a~~:~~~~i;;;~eV~l~~9'J:~,):t~~J+;,}:\\f"\~ In~ 
This description will be based on the Egret ADB circuit and„via:,:§).fu~Jrmfü?.nfüfhis .MIW:serial 
shift register with a serial modern 8 bit microcontroller. ····:===::. ·![I[!lC·.·· .. i:[![![!J? ,/[[![![lf. 

The behavior of this layer is similar to the previous description. The ~~;~:M~.q;!!jll~~j[f~at when a 
packet is taken from the queue, it is passed to the Egret instead of to the GI cfiip. Both are 
microcontrollers that will do autopolling. Egret, however, will do autopolling. 

Sending data to the Egret is somewhat more complicated, as collusions can occur that the 
MIOC must recover from; also Egret can have other clients besides ADB. The latter point 
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means that ADB commands must be reformatted to include header information. See the 
Packet ADBu spec for a description. 

The header for Egret is a single byte that identifies the data packet as an ADB command. 
Commands are sent to the Egret, and data is asynchronously returned from Egret after 
processing. There should be only one outstanding ADB request at a time. 

There are three state bits that are used to co~trol the transfer to Egret. They are: VIA _FUll, 
SYS _SESSION, XCVR_SESSION. They are defined in the Packet ADB micro ERS. 

There is an interrupt that is generate~ by Egr~.t.~henever an asynchronous packet is ready to 

be sent from Egret. ··==<1l!ll!illlllll~t. ~i:llll!li;;,::::;::'.;;!llll\ .. 
Finally-there is an ADB clock a~.9. ..... ~ata\\§!B..~il}[9I.,~.9}öing serial data between the VIA and the 

Egret. This is clocked by ~§~~TI~~;~?\~j\jj:~j!l!l!!ll:lt:. ·:\!~l!J!lli!!l~b=·=·:·:::::;tffll':„ 
There is a queue ~f J?:~ßffü:ig\~pp regpestfbetween the MAC and the MIOC layers.- The 
StartQpeueProce~~}ng dll!~lwilFi.ß~gatK the processing of these. The head of the queue is 

. remoy;@;)\~pd the ··1mn$m"i~~Jon m:m~u~d, and the resulting data returned (if any). The queue 

~~~~1.!~l1'6,~c:tf ~;~n~::'1f so, the process stops; otheiwise, the next element is 

Mio't:,,.C<J~trol Iayer Calls 
.:::···· 

MI OC.StartQueueProcessing() 

Command 
Return 
Result 

MIOC.Q~eueEmpty() Indication 

Indication The Queue has becom~J;~pty. T~.~=-~%.„m~fü~~ue"~fä~&~.QueüeProcessing in order to 

2. MIOC Fra~;~;,;:1~)'j!:1'Yf~· iw 

The MIOC Framing layet@'.m takeab:~ dillMahd sequences from the MIOC layer and convert 
them into actual p:u$.\\\$~qu~n~~s. 'fij~ll~rtHOC has decided which elements will be done, and 
then calls the·==~~rt~cciii1Wf..th~~j~MI0C"'Framing to actually accomplish them. 

11}(''"41~11-;~J:Jt::*:~yer Calls 

ff:\lif;fä'*"~Ot.F .WritePacket([ADBBufPtr ], Length) 

Write the current packet to the ADB transceiver 
Return to Caller 
{Success, Collusion}. 

Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 
Operation Send the data to the ADB transmitter. Either it is successfully sent, or a collusion is 

indicated and it must try again. 
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MIOC.F.ReadPacket([ADBBufFtr], Length) Re quest 

Command 

Return 
Result 
Operation 

Get the current packet from Egret . lt is assumed that Egret has already signalled the 
Macintosh that a data packet is available. 
Return to Caller 
{Success, Timeout}. 
Either the data was successfully read or the system failed and timeout. 

MIOC~F.AbortCommand() Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Stop the transfer of the current command by setting VIA_FUIJ. and SYS _SESSION off. 
Return to Caller „:::::: 

{Success}. ~;:4~nt command is aborted 

Dynamic Characteristics 
J!Ht· ...... . 

MAC Layer in Detail 

,,,„'P"''''"'J11. MAC Control Layer 

''W\\:,„,,„,,,_.""'' .:fllil1WH~:,.M:~c layer creates support for addressing different devices on the ADB bus. There are 
Jjlffoux!~jfüte~fäf.~S here: RESET, which will reset all devices on the bus, LISTEN, which will send 
=tit ... ~.2@ß~~=<l~§\j\p1t~ßtJ to ~Mfs~:~ified device, TALK, which will cause the device to output data, 

„.a;na rf:Y§H wtt!9h <tBi§jfä gs(;~1~r~et of the ADB device, clearing all data buffers. There is still a 
notioitbf.~/~lVgle.;:~9.P:Fie=c~Jpß„.raking pl.~ce at any time here. One can TALK to any node in the 

::~:::e;~:~~r:~lrt!~)tf: are shown betow. 

„ \l"':lf ~ tf!t.1.1:::·,·'·::f.:~; .. ::~.::··.:'.; ... =.,.:::': .... : ... :;: ... '.: __ .. :t .. :· •. : •.... :· .. =·:·; .. ::.i·;·.·1.~. ··* %11 :.r.=.".=;·~,;_:~·~=.~::··:j=:.=~.'.:!:·.1.=•·i.=l·_=:·.:j=·l=!J=·!···:.~.r:: ,, -~·={~-~~.:.~;.:_:.f:(·~.:.::.:;.:!,1.' .. •ifr»>,„ "'''• .f.~.~:~:::~.·,:.~:::';.:.:::=:.:~::~::::~::';:.~:·::::·.,_·,·=:·:·:: .. :·;···:·····'·:_.'·.·,:···'··_:._::: __ .:·_.·'::.':_,·_.'~ .. :·.~_ ... :·.: ... :~ .. :._.:·:: .. :.!_.='.=: .•. ;::•:_.•1.\{' J;@J.? ",j,,f,P 
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/ 4 61ls V 4 61!s ' 
1 Don'I care 1 

Raset 

Reset Packet Format 
/ 4 61ts V 461ts ' 
1 Dev•~-·=I Flush 

Flush Packet Format 
/ 4 61!s V 461!s ' 
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MAC.Reset 

Flush sequence 

MAC.F.Create 1----. 
Reset Packet 

MAC.F.SendPacket 

figµ.ffe. 2·7. Mac layer reset sequence 

MAC.Flush 

MAC.F.Create 1----. 
Flush Packet 

MAC.F.Create 
Talk Packet .........,..........,_.,... 

figure 2-9. Mac layerTalk sequence 

Listen sequence 

The Listen sequence takes data from the command, formats it, and places it in the queue 
between the Mac and the MIOC layers. The Command then returns as complete. 
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MAC.Listen 

Complete 

MAC.F.Create 
Listen Packet 1----~ r 

MAC.F.SendPacket 

flgure 2-10. Mac layer listen sequence 
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MAC.TALK([TargetlD], [RegNum ~?IJ:frt;f;}\, :; Request 

Command 

Return 

Resul'fillfü, 
Re quest 

~\ .... ·. ..·:·· se11"t. There is some interest in .making this number target than 8 to enhance tQ.mµghput. 

Return.}/::···· ·~~~I?0CC~li~~t then·break·the command into 8 byte pieces. ·=··==:{1l!illlllllll\, 

Result { Complete}. The command will be enqueued for transmissio.v., and is as~.~.~ td~ll]]h. 

:~:~~SH([Target:RI:eDqetu;~rn:t:ol:Ca:a:llhet~rtnargsm~:t::= i~elf ~1.::·:'·'=;;·::_:·,·:::::::j::_=··:=::::j::i:::::.=.i::::==j··=.j=.j.==:::= .. :=[·.~=.·'.·== .. :=;=: .. _:· .. :;':'·='._.i_~,\;:~: 
Return -::·=t~~~~}jj'.'.~f {jj!jjjjjjj~~\==· 
Result { Done} The sequenc~j~:§ent ou~,pv~t@If~~fühe ~~Jinld~ne is returned. There is 

no check to see whetil~Mk~vas r@~iv;~J% ncHNfü.~hether it was received correctly. This 
command Jtdevice d~p~'.@#Q.t; dgfffi?lly it _!;lea'.iktri.ternal buffers and drops all pending 

datt~:*!(tfu, •l1~:!t~1{-5i Request MAC.RESET() · 

. Command 
Return 
Result 

.·.·:·:·:f~qües;tjfü~t all q§.1~~ ori"the bus clear themselves . 

The framing layer for the MAC layer will expand the different packet types by adding an 
address field, and possibly some packet type bits. There is one call here for each type of . 
packet. 
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MAC.F .CreateReset() 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Forma RESET packet 
Return to Caller 
{Done} 

MAC.F .CreateFlush([TargetID]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Form a FLUSH packet 
Return to Caller 
{Done} 

Re quest 

Request 

MAC.F.CreateTalk([TargetID], [fü~g~um ], [DataPtr]) Request 

:;;::;:and ~~=f!~°)Jt. with a pointer to the destination of the data. 

Result {Do~~:}· =· -=~=~f~} .. ·:·=·.=·.,· .. ==.:=·_::_:·_.=;.=;·~-~-'· .. =j:~::_·_=~ .. =~=~--.:~,~-~~l=====.=== .. ====.==·.:=.:· .. ·,· .. ,·.=·.·'= . 

. „.·=:·:::Jlil: .-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· .;:;:::;:;:: 
MAC.F.CreateListen([TargetID], ·[RegN,\fün ], [ßilaPßl).. ....... Request ........ ........ ................ ·~t~:::::: .. . 

~:~.::ndPackct(:::::~:~~~tttJ;~f ~~, ~qu~ 
(t~~::~~~:and ;~~~?;;:;;;;;;~::::~::::::::::.a 

,:;;~ljll~l='.::.:::::::·:· .. 

2-20 

~, ,:IJ!lle 

There is normally only oiie AR~ s:![ffpit .:P:~fhfi~fhine, so there is no · routing .function that 
needs to be done. There is n·crt.~U!~I<;1~j4:~fa4!lhstfü§.§.ion provisions, so all transmissions can 
be considered datagrams, that is conn~~m~)flless :d~t=k·Hfüµfer. Tb~ primary function of the 
transport layer in ADB is to map the ph~U~u··.d~t~96 .i:P~fregfät~~ th~Jm~xist on the bus with 
togicat entities, so that communication paths arPoP:i.n~& t~t~~tbf ·aevifi.s„.and automatic 

;:~:~~~u:: :::c:::;:; ~: ~::~~al d~ces to log: p~~,,s,:~9i!,~}§u1aiditg is 
done. This could be done by the transport Iayer, that would repeit&tfyj§_~'.g~==tl\J.$~~?= 
commands. to the last addressed device. Current implementations use rhe\ID~itrafisceivers 
themselves. These automatically autopoll whenever no explicit requests haYe„H~n issued to 
the transceiver for a time specified by tAP (see timing characteristics). 

Since it could also be done manually (in some super low cost implementation) the 
autopolling is defined in the transport layer. 
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After a service request is received, polling of all currently enabled devices will begin. Each is 
issued a TALK Register 0 command, till the one that actually had the data is found. The 
device that posted the service request is expected to keep asserting Service Request until it 
receives the TALK Register 0 command. 

Each Node appears as a two way stream of data. Data can be written to or read from any 
register in the ADB address space. 

When a service request is posted, the transport layer will poll each of the active devices and 
return their data to the clients of the transport layer. 

Transport Control Layf{1i Cql!Sj![1j11l::: 

TRANSPORT.CreateDevic~!:~~\(r:~,,}:.·'~' Request 
Command issue TAtjfl~qmmafü;t~ ta··:ij@Ster 3 for each ADB address. Then execute the remapping 

~lt~jaQ:::~Ef !!\~:=~=~~:.~:t~~~=~pin~ . Request 
CommJ~d';:::::::,:·····::::~::;!l[jjfä\l::::··· ~~~tlW path to the deflned ADB device. After this call, data may be sent to t~e device, or 

IL .... ,:· ··· th~· device may asynchronously return data. A reference number is returned, .Whn~J:t is the 

Return .):::···· ~~~:~ :~ g:tl:vice from then on. . .... \j\11!1llll1!1jh: .. 

Result { Complete, No Device}. Either it was successful, or no conn~~~Jon was pg~~9.l~ bJ~ij~ 
there is no such device. (lJ {\!iiiii~; :::::;:jj1!!ll!!ll!~t\ \j~j[!!l!l!!lj1t··:· 

TRANSPORT.LostDevl·ce() .-> Recerence ~~\. ''·:\_~·.[ __ :[:[··.;_.::.1_:·: __ ::·_.:[ __ :[ ___ :[_:~:~ .. : __ .::_:_:.·: .. :_.::,. 11 

:!111tr:==:=· 
Indication 

.·.·:=: .·.·:-:::::::::·:·.·. 

Re quest 

Command 

=SPORT.\Ydißt!!:~:r~\~!"' a map of all of the attached ADB devices Request 
::: .. Command+::::::=:·:·.···:=:\~~!illll!l1\\. J~~~~Hh.~::~k~~k of data to the ADB device and register deflned by RefNum. Currently 

.·:···==·:=·::·:'::::({[\ J{ ··:\)~)jf\h: ··==tl[[\.th~ff::äfe only 8 bytes that may be sent at a time. This may be changed for greater 

.// ;~tJl!lll!!l!i~::.. '\~!ll!l!l~: .'.)f/~~~:~~ ~a~reer future. 

, ~IJ1ill\L ;iS:~;;~ataA~;:~:~~efNum) Indication 
··:·::;:::::f}f::::::;::::··· 

Indication Data is available from the RefNum channel. 

TRANSPORT.Read(RefNum, [DataPtr]) Re quest 

Command Read the chunk of data from thc ADB device and registcr defined by RcfNum. Currently 
therc are only 8 bytes that may be moved at a time. This may be changed for greater 
efficicncy in the futurc. 
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Return 
Result 

Return to Caller . 
{Success}. 

TRANSPORT .SetAutoPolling(Rate,Device Map) Request 

Command 

Return 
Result 
Operation 

Set the default rate that the autopolling will run at. Also define the devices that will be 
autopolled in the device map. Note that the GI chip cannot change the autopolling rate. 
Return to Caller 
{ Success,Fail}. Fail if polling rate can be achieved, otherwise succeed. 
Rate is from {O to 255}. 0 means minimum (1msec),1means1 msec, and N means N 
msecs. 

Dynamic Characteristics 

Parameter Min 

time between autopolls 

Max 

11 

Units Test 
Conditions 

msecs worst case 
about 100 
keystrokes/ 
second 

···:::::t~@t .::::::::::::::::· .:::::::::::::::· ·:: ... 
tSRQ 4fro~· hetW~~h ~.µpg~~stv~11SRQ_e_olls soo us 

····:: .. 

..;.;:::::;:::::::::::: .. 

·····=·==== 

node and another. Within a device driver, there is usually ·;t"Yogigif rnP:~~·~:~ratiorv§flhe 
. actual entity at the other end. Disk drives are assumed to have dilfet~ni.snf.9fct~:fm~µ6 than 
scanners; modems are different than MIDI synthesizers. These characte'risti~ q=~p~fid on the 
device, not on the operating system. Usually one transport stream is normally==m~pped to a 
single device. In the case of the Norsi keyboard, two different streams are attached to a single 
device. Also, it is possible to have more than one device attached to a single stream or group 
of streams. An example might be sound modifier keys on a keyboard that are part of the 
keyboard ADB device but are passed to their own device driver. 
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For keyboards in the current system, incoming data is taken out of the stream, and translated 
into a virtual keycode using a 'KMAP' resource in the system file. The state of the modifier 
keys is checked, and then an event record is created. This event record is then dumped into 
the event queue using the _ POSTEVENf trap, where applications pick it up. 

Device Cbaracteristics Control Layer Calls 

DC.Open(RefNum) Request 

Command Open paths to the ADB device specifled by RefNum. This call connects the device 
characteristics mod_yJe to the !ßW~J>Ort stream. 

Return Return to Caller ,.::(IJ\. .df "\J~}:. 
Result { Complete, Error} ;:::fü!h~r tijJbY:aS:::S"uc~~sful or not 

:~e ~::.~:::1t~!ti!~~~~~o it to a d~ce de~ndent but medium 
indepijpd~ij~!!§.~l of f&filpii~ds. rfir Device characteristics framing level will convert these 
comm~p.ds:::=iatm~:::a'ctJ~J:Ipytes required tobe transmitted, and then will call the trar:isport 

~::rA1;~:t~::~ k:~oard is used as an example. «,.l 
::.:.:::~:::::::::::;:::::~~!::: c~~ts~!.,_i ... :'.:;;_ .. :::_:~.'. .. :::::::::: •. :.: •• :::.:::•;.::·• .. ·.:~'t:l:; E~and ~:~~}~:~~rmore,~;: on th:;::::;,,:,;~~pi 
DC.F.OffLeds([RefNum ], {Nu1I1Lock,Cap$\pck~~§s.rolltock)j}}::·· .:::·=·· Request 

E~and ~~~,~~l~'-'''.'i~~J P 

DC.F.SetDevice~?:A~J~r([Q~yNufi!]U:Indlr) Request 

Command ·.·:<i[i~1111:~il~:::·······=:~§~~jj~:-~~J!!#.~~i'Ce -~:,dler number in the Keyboard 
}\Return .. ::=·::·:=tfät:::.. \fäfäh. Reffiih:.to·taller 

+;'"'""WiR.esu11&, 'Viflt "*j~(sJ~~.} 

~111,,lf};w;~?.~~~f!Jf{DevNi~ii~;~~~~:::::::::iIB. lf no kq is avaibble, then ~~it synchro::::est 
Result {Success} 

DC.F .ResetKeyMap([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 

Reset thc key map to the initial state. 
Return to Callcr 
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Result {Success} 

Device Driver in Detail 

2-24 

Currently the Start Manager will search the system file for ADBS resources. For each of these 
that if finds, it treats the resource as an ADB device driver. The ID number of the ADBS 
resource matches the ADB device. 

The ADBS device driver interfaceds~~~H~scribed in Inside Macintosh. 

%fte:f .,1.: __ 1_;!. '&„ . 

. 
:.:::.:

·.·:=·.·._ .. ==_:~=-·_:=::~.:_=~.::: __ :;=····=~_:=: .. :··_.=;_::_:~.~=r•.~--:.:' .. :i:'..:',:··::·:''.,:''._:_.'.;i_;_ %1 

Jt~t: „. 

iJ}:t>\ A 

,(.:.:_:::.:_.:·.1 .. _;: __ ,,ij 
A'':~!:::1)·:=.·: .. =· .. =· .. ·= .... ·=:· .. :· ... :·: __ :· .. == ...... =":= .... =.· .... == ... :~ .. :·.:~ ... =· ... :[:: .... =::_ .. ::··:j::::~l:·'.;i.Pfi 
i-ff it:";~;l!::,t 
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Appendix 

Cu1Tent ADB Manager Call Graph. 

A Call Graph is a method of exposing structure in software. Each block in the diagram 
represents a body of code. 

Each horizontal link is a jump at the same level, that is it jumps without calling any 

::::

0

::::; link is a subroyp~~at trap that saves the current state and will return upon 
completion. The names.::.qf==it·~=::bl,@:~ corr~§.pond to either the module names of the code or 
the labet of a section of code. „AJD.1~1 is ws!iln;r~Lto identify a section when a jump takes 

ADB Manager Calllng Graph 

'-'·-~ [:=::!] ~ ~~H•••""'"""'I 
1t:~::~~~.,„ijV ~-· ~-· ~~ ~„.&., i=&·1 
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AOB Manager Calllng Graph 

AOB Manager lnltlallzatlon RoutlnH 
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ARIOSO 
Chapter3 

Floppy 
version 1.0 

.·.·:=: 

GCR-J}roup Code Recording .. Encoding fonnat for 400K and 800K media. This technique enc• 3 
bytes of data into 4 to limit the run length of the data wiitten to disk ·.· "ttfäii~h. · 
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About Floppy 

The Mac supports two floppy standards: Multi-Frequency Modulation (MFM) and Group O.xie Recording 
(GCR) Apple has used Group Code Recording (GCR) since the time of the Apple II. GCR gets its name 
from the fact that the encoding process works with a group of bytes rather than a single byte. To improve 
the reliability of data recoveiy, the GCR encoding process encodes data so that there are no more than 2 bit 
times between transitions in the serial bit stream. Tue data transfer rate for GCR is 489.6Kbits/sec. 

The second floppy format is MFM. MFM ha.~J*en an "industty standard" since the introduction of the IBM 
PC in 1981. Apple did not support MFM::~uffifähe introduction of the Mac Ilx and SE. Unlike the GCR 
technique, there are no limitatio~ . .:9ril~~l!mft.erns. Tue MFM technique encodes all "l's" as transitions 
and inserts transitions betweer{fü:l~cenP'giflin the §.tw~.bit stream MFM implementations in Mac 
systems transfer data at 500Kbits/secondi1fliQK a~~1~1~4Mjjj@qd lMBits/second (2.8M). The data rates are 
the same for industry Standard drives, exceplth1tllt""traMI' rag~pf.J.?OK is 25QJ<Bits/second. 

Be;ides the non-standard GCR data encoding·=t'~~~J1lfij~·lft~;!!~riv~jjlJt~ a proprie~ry drive 
interface. Unlike the standard 36 pin interface,.ill~ Apple fl9Pllß.~y§jfilterfitiiß 29.:P:!ps and has only one 
output from the drive, Read Data. All status and read data=a@jpu&&Mn.YN:ifeag~iii"l{®.. This has 
COnsiderable benefits with connector Size, but significantly cc)°fuplicates "tJfülpteffi~~::~fodustry Standard 

...... :·:·=·:·:·: ....... drives. The industry standard interface has dedicated lines for status. \lj~~~1h::.:·:·==·::· 
_,{~jii1ll!lJ!llJ!!jjJ?=====·:·=·::::::~htJgppy implementations in Macintosh systems to date have either used the ~--~~ SWIM design. The 
;~l]tJ==·· mQ.§i notable characteristic of both of these designs is that the hardware only implements the seriaVparallel 
\jjjjjjjf · and_.HHi!I~Vserial conversions. With the low level hardware support of the IWM and SWIM, System 

:===t~~~~\:==·=·=· ...... ··=·=·==:::. Sgfiire wl~~sponsible for all dynamic control. A new µirt, currently under development (NEC 72070), 
.................. c:Q~ide.rn&.lf ~-~::!b.~ level of hardware support for the floppy interface, eliminating the severe real-time 
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Floppy 
Rev 1.0 - 1/29192 

The Arioso model ofFloppy contains six layers: Device Driver, Device Characteristics, Transport, MAC, 
MIOC, and Physical. Figure 3-1 shows the Arioso layering for Floppy. 
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Device Characteristics Layer 

The device characteristics layer is responsible for maintaining device specific infollll3tion necessary to map 
the logical data requests for the external interface to the device specific references. This layer maintains 
information such as media follll3t, density, sector length, etc. 

Transport Layer 

The transport Iayer is responsible for mapPWil~quests to the appropriate physical device. In the levels 
above the transport layer, all referenwtto i,jA~Vice are with logical device numbers. Tue transport Jayer 
maintains the tables necessary tQ~pß};=:{hejfgicaI ref~w.~ces to physic.al references needed to select the 

MAC ::::::~escription ~ ~pi) /J 
The MAC layer s responsible for implementing the low levW:I@foggW,;~9rtl};;~WoPmfa~r. The MAC layer 
implements commands such as read a sector. At the MAClif.r, tfie·=r:~4~i:!!~t00!9P.u:i.mPd consists of 
calls to the MIOC layer to find the sector, read it, and check for errors. Iri"g~heqfü~(tMA.t maintains all bi-

ti~i;~ro:::~::: tlred~re; ,%.,w> 

'if i\>.. ·'' TbtJfÜ~l;iyer is responsible for implementing the atomic rommands necessaiy to implement the 
.„·=·=:=='='''='='==·=·'"" 2=~U.f.frna~[~bf tftfö~~ In this way, the MIOC is responsible for coordinating the hardware interface for all 

~~:l[tt5Ji&i~~n~=:~~~~~=:~e:.=t~:er:~nsiblefor 
understanding==wm~i~6 dg~lffi th~;;~gfprmation. A.!YPical command at the MIOC layer is search for header. 
In this command ill~· Mt~\vm.mi.alh~JJg~Jrqqfü}ie disk until it locates the specified header. The MIOC 

Physi:::~:;:~::::::~,~~;;;~:ut::i:llOCd~n·tmow 
The physical layer is responsible for the interface with the d&i<;~.df:ßi1s ~i~Ufupl~~.µts all data recovery 
and device control. Arioso defines the physical Iayer general enoUgh tqjlfuut mi;jµfte.ef~.Jrom the.}1IOC 

tobe rommon to ~ny llifferent phys~l interfuc~. '*h~i(•(f i:;;i!JI'' 
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The device characteristics layer is responsible for maintaining the infonnation neces.5aty to map from the 
device independent byte offsets of the device driver calls to the ·absolute locations on the device. To 
achieve this, the device characteristics layer has knowledge of the data fonnat (GCR or MFM), sector size, 
and disk caµicity. With this infonnation the device characteristics layers can convert the byte offsets to the 
physical head, cylinder, and sector. This layer uses only logical address. 

The disk.inserted event starts the only function of the device characteristic layer. When the device 
characteristics layer senses the disk _i~fl even.yffq!!§. the Transport layer to detennine the device 

Tran:::::~;-~:)'~ me I~~Irefere~roph~ira!referenc~. 
MAC ~i~!~'all ~:oml traffic between higher Ievels and ilie deWce. Tq~Arioso 

model ~fihes Bi-directional traffic as communications requiring coordination between reading'=~q~fayriting 
operations to the device. The three operations that the MAC implements are fonnat a track, read ~l~!ür, 
and write a sector. All discussions below will use MFM for convenience, and caqJ?:~~:: extengeäigfgpt.ö-0.Jit. 

:::::;:~;::::::::~c:=~~i~m ~gwJ3\\~'}";''ef li~ 
·::;~ied .·:-:::::::::::::·:·. 

'$M>_ ~·$}, 

~ . 

FaJed 

FaJed 

MIOC.Step.to.Trac:k 

MIOC.Waillor.lndex 

Figure 3-2. Format a Track 

··:~l~~IEt::::::=:=:=MIOC.Start.Motor call. After the command returns, the execution flow can block until the MIOC returns an 
. ··,·=·=================l~dication. If the motor failed to start, the conunand records an error and tenninates. Tue command then 

positions the head to the correct track with a MIOC.Step.to.Track. Implicit to the call is the knowledge of 
where the head is so that at this level there is no need to keep track of the head location. After the call to 
the MIOC, the command can block waiting on the outcome of the command. If the step fuils, the 
commancl tenninates with an error indication. Once the head is properly positioned, the command then 
L<\Sues the MIOC.Waitfor.lndex call to find the beginning of the track. After the call, the command can block 
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until an the MIOC issues an index.found indication. If the MIOC failed to find the index, the command fails 
and terminates with an error indication. If the index is found the command can continue with fonnating the 
track (Figure 3-3). 

~ ~ 
MIOC.Wr. Track.Header MIOC.Wr.Se~~»eader MIOC.Wr.Sector 

Repeat for 
all sectors 

The firststep in writing the traclt&I:;~~: ~:~e indexaddress infonnation. This 
operation must begin with very little delay§g~µiat ilglfidqi$.~y.rith the index pulse. The command writes 
the index address information with the MIOO:WpT@.fkfi.r. fmlgwng the iqpex address inforrnation, 
the command forrnats the individual sectors widfiWb.,calPM!dewr:~or.Hdider and MIOC.Wr.Sector. 

~~~~~to~:~:r:5~:::1!~:1aJIJf~~~~d!~~~~e 
gaps. During the forrnat operation, the command calls the.Xfiöc.Wr.See@{~itßj!ljKfq!l'it option, writing 
all "O's" in the sector data. Figure 3-4 shows the final steps of the forrnat o~ra&?fü ····::::::~:' · . 

• • • • • • . ···=:::::~:fü::::::::::·:=· 

c~,~, Success 

MIOC.Stop.Motor 

the commmd has filled the remainder of tH@lrac~!Jtl~tol~i1ijie _gp!qpyith a MloC.Stop.Motor call. 
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Read a Seetor 

The flow diagram for the Read a Seetor command begins in Figure 3-5. 

Faled 

MJOC.SwlMolof 

Floppy 
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Faled 

comrlt1n9.„. Once."tfi&~[füqtod~!@~suct!W.illystarted, the command then positions the head with the 
MIOÖ§~g~tgirack cÖffi~ddt After:f.ii~==fonunand pos_itions the head, it then locates the desired sector 
by issuw&.·me~ll.~:.§d~fäf.~r'.Header. The flow can then block waiting on a header.found indication from 
the MIQC~„„If tfig1Mfbc.~tth':.for.Header command fails to fmd the requested sector, the command 
tennina@s:With an error indication. After the command finds the SJX!cified sector, it moves on jq~{fäld the 

sector (Figure 3-6). Ä fli .== .. ==·.=.=·:· ... : ..... =·_ .. ::· .. =· .. =_ .. == ... ·=.:·:· .. = .. ·= ... = .. ==·, .. =··.=·=i·=l;;:~·l; .. j.:~.~ "Ä;,i ...... iiiiij!-\.--........ 
"%}„~}. "1t1;ti ß? 

Failed 

•• ·.·=···:·:·.· .• 

MIOC.Stop.Motor 

Figure 3-6. Read a· Seetor ( cont.) 

errors. If the call read the data without an error, it terminates with a good indication. If the call found an 
error, it returns with an error indication. Prior to the retum, the command turns off the motor. 
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Write a Seetor 

The flow diagram for writing a sector begins in figure 3-7. 

Flliled 
Wrlte Seetor 

~ 
Flliled 

Faled 

MIOC.SIAl'lMolor 

Failed 

MIOC.Stop.Motor 
Success 

The com~nd wri~ ilie =rorda~ ~:0:::r:.~:.:;~~C1t'.~t~~le r~}t 
calculating the checksum, checking for errors, and transfening all data. If the dffwU,!~}.f~i.\®ti ajfil~füt an 
en-or, the command terrninates with a success indication. If the call finds an error, til=tcomman~;t;@.tfuinates 
with an error indication. Before completion, the command tu ms off the motor. „.:·:·:·=·=· =:·=<111111~f f 

····::. 
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MAC.Forrnat.Track(track, head, no. of sectors) 
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Request 

Command Format the specified track with the specified number of sectors. The headers for 
each sector are supplied by the Data Transfer SelVices during the execution of the 
command. 

Return 
Result 

Return to caller. 
{Success, Failed} 

Table 1. Timing for MAC Dynamic Characteristics 

Symbol 

lttdr 

Parameter 
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µs/byte 
µs/byte 

Request 

Request 

l.4MByte 
2.8MByte_ 

l.4MByte 
2.8MByte 
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MIOC Layer in Detail 

Fill to Index 

Figure 3-9 shows the flow diagram for the Fill to Index command. 

Fill to Index 

MIOC.F.Put.Byte 

MIOC.F.Rd.lndex 

Figure 3·9. Fill to Index Command 

.. :äi~~i~~11~~~~~~f?===========The MAC uses the Fill to Index comrnand to finish the fonnat a track command. The Fill. to.lndex 
i1\]jj]]]j]j]jf? cci@.fu..ind finishes a format operation by filling the remainder of the track with gap bytes. The command 
l~jf~j~1f· fidt checks for the index pulse by calling the MIOC framing layer with the MIOC.F.Rd.lndex command. If 
\~~)j~j~\. th.@J{ij1Hlq~s not detect the index pulse, the command writes out the gap byte. This continues until the 

···=================================· c9Wfua~~~~~teq!§Jhe index pulse. At this point the command terrninates, and returns control to the MAC. 

~~~~{f !1J~~!::m4g~inF~=~lO retow. •~· 
Falled 

StartTimer 

Aead.unit 

~:~~!~~=1::~:.~::a:~::~~~~\!!;;eit~~ 
MIOC.F.Get Unit call of the MIOC framing Iayer to read and then compare the bfte. If tfi{tflrs:tf.l~fJ mark 
"Al" is founcl before the timer expires the conunand continues on to read the rest of the mark:···yf the timer 
expires before the mark is found, the conunand terminates with an error indication. 

Following the first data mark, the command continues to read the next 3 available bytes (Figure 3-11). If 
they do not match the remainder of the data mark ("Al" "Al" "FB"), then the command terrnina tes \\ith 
an error. If the clata mark is correct, the conunand continues on to read the data in the sector. 
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MIOC.F.Get.Unlt 

"A1" 
"A1" 
"FB" 

Figure 3-11. Read a Seetor Command (cont.) 

Error 

Floppy 
Rev 1.0 - 1/29192 

Failed 

The process of reading the sector data requires that the conunand read data from the physical layer and 
coordinate with the Data Transfer setvi~~lkiyer@.gu~[@?:.12). 

. ===~t~fäfü~::. ~füt~h .... ::)::::::··. 

AddtoCRC 
Repeat fot 

all data 

~.h,, 
The c~fumahHlil95:1h~1llfu::by first blocking until a byte is available. When a byte is available the command 
reads tl\~ ~yte \Vfrh the MfÖC.F.Get Unit command. The command then calls the DTS layer wi~Jpe 
DTS.Wdßfie command. The action of the this command is to place the byte into memory and':at~~ 
the MIOC of the details of the memory systems or DMA After the byte is read, the byte is added lq[~ 

=t::::~J. 

Falled 

. ·:-::=:::~;t ~:: .. 
Get two bytes 

Ao••~ott M1~guo1t~(fb ~;:~.;;;, Y"\ 
Success 
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Start Motor 

The Start Motor command is shown in Figure 3-14 below. 

Error 
Falled 

Start Motor 

StartTlmer Success 

MIOC.F.Motor.On ~14. sJJr,itfi.fommand 

~~~~~~~~=n~.~~:~jllf~-~~::r~~dbl~ks. Iftl!e 
ready indication from the physical layer is not received befo~lfi'-: ~r@xpi_r§tilie command tenninates 

::::a~ure indication. If the ready indication is :15.5erted4(fd'mlllä~: .. :.:; .. :.:'..*:.:.~. complete 

.·:=::tt1fäJ:=:=========Fait fo1c Index 

{,,,,... ~,!Wait for Index cornmand is shown in Ftgure 3-15 below. 

~~--=e_ ...... :=.: __ .::.:~_ ... =i::'.:x.=l·i:_::1::_;:·~=r:j-·::~.:i.·:i.: .. = .. l,=·=~-· .. =: .. :: ... =:.=·.::_ .. =·_._ ... =;_·_,=·_.=~· .... =··_ ... ==_ ..... == __ .... =: __ .. :~:-.=._ .. =~_ .... =i __ =· .. =::·_ .. :~_ ..... =1_:· .. =:. __ .=1 __ .. =1_.=1_.=l_=l=t_: ··='======:===='=···· ,'1!~· 

Error 
Failed 

Success 

~e:t&l(Jf 3tyWajfr )J*,~h 
The Wait for Index comrmnd is used to properly p@Sjtj.gn t4~lfüllid @J~git.HtfQimat.~qmmand. Tue first 
step of the command is to start a 240ms timer. The com~f\tf th~~{W&:~fü~itll:e.ith&Eihe comrmnd 
expires or the index pulse is encountered. Tue comrmnd is.tllenl1mfini@.@.äwit11iffi~·appropriate 

indication ~ %~w~tf'~1:~~1' 
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Searc.h f or Header 

The Search for Header command begins in figure 3-16 below. 

Search for Header 

MIOC.F.lniLlndex.Counl MlödF.lld.Lli:counl ß 

Error 

Floppy 
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Failed 

.. ::lllj\:·:::· .. ::::=::···· . .;::::·:·· . ...::::::: •. 

$ ,,, 
Available Compare & .Do.ne... \ .. 

Rd.Unit 

MIOC.F.Get.Unit 

. When reading a byte,.the COIIlITt!:OO)locks.J!PtlljJW.te'=igjj.}mJlag~ tdBe read from the physical layer. When a 

~:~~~!~~~·~;:1~tl~~~g~~:=1~~~~~:~!:~: 
process. If the command ci6@.~:fird a\~J.iIM:.ßiliMtU6r.all the bytes in the mark, the command continues on to 

read the addr~tf!~t~llll!~o;jj@i;~~:]Jll::='· 

Rd.Unlt 

MIOC.F.Get.Unit 

Cylinder 
Side 

Seetor 
Size 

Add to CRC 1----< 

Figure 3-18. Search for Header Command ( cont) 
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When reading the addres.5 header, each of the 4 bytes are comp<Ired against those ~d in the call. If any 
of the bytes do not match, the command returns to the beginning to continue the search. If all the bytes 
match the command continues on to check the CRC (Figure 3-19). 

Get two bytes 
Co111>are 

CRC Succ.ss 

MIOC.F.G:~:re ?rJ9'4ch li>r Header Command (cont) 

After the command reads the tw.9~i~;;~IJ.l~f is campe.red with the computed CRC. If the two do not 
match, the command retums to tfi~ beg.!Qrnoo to cqijpueJh~ search. If the CRC is good, the command ;:;a: wi;:~:~mruration ,.,~~.t:a J~ 
The Step to Track command is used to position the head oY.@!jf~.J~JYjre<Ui@k. .Ib~==ßpw diagram is 

sh:::o~r~~ure~20bekJw. ~ -~~"''·4:f'(:~· 

(~)- ;:~~„~~ '::,~~: 
(~/) ,~~D::?r20. Srep :l~::tep 

The first step ift th§jifb~n!pd is tgf:f:f!.mpute the=·qm:~1ber of the steps and direction to position the head. 
Once this is done, tfie=t600fuand::seflthe:d.U~tidfüwith the MIOC.F.Set Direction command. When that is 
complete, the command .. tllen::~µ~::tbi!i=n ~1j~f Ps with the MIOC.F.Step command. After all the steps 
have been executed, the commartd dNP cq@~==tq~t@atix:§tatus of the drive with the MIOC.F.Rd.Ready. 

Failed 

MIOC.F.Rd.Ready 

Figure 3-21. Step to Track (cont.) 
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If the ready status of the drive is not asserted the conunand tenninates with an error indication. If the ready 
stattlS is asserted, the command tenninates with a suecess indication. 

Write Seetor 

The Write Seetor command is used to wrlte the contents of the sector. When the eonunand is entered, it is 
assumed that the head is positioned after the appropriate address header. The flow diagram of the Wrlte 
Seetor conunand is shown in Figure 3-22. 

Write Seetor 

lt· 

'~ ""f~.1;·.:;.::·: ... =; .... =~.:.: ..... =.• .... =:· .. :: ... = •. :· •.• =:·.=····=·,~ •... ··': ... ':' .. :•: .... ':; ... ·=.;·.:···'.= ... ·':·:.'.:.::~ .. :!i: ... '!l:·i·r:·1::1·~~,:: Ml~F~!~• \~$"' Figure 3-22. Write Seetor Command ~ = ::~:(rrarl<) 
Tue fiist step in wrlting a sector is to rewrite the intra-sector gap. For 1.4MByte MFM, the inU:-:!i:.-saP 
is eomposecl of22,"4E'' data bytes. The execution of the conunand blocke; waiqoo.Jorae~~:tfilJre Pbi!pil 
layer .. When the physical Iayer can aecept a new byte, the command writes 9ut ili'&'!me.WJ.m ~·==;rttlh. \ltl}====· 
MIOC.F.PutByte conunand. Afterall the bytes have reen written, the corn@~wd=Wij~ o'liyl.e@Ufb.is-r· 
mark. Following the address mark the command continues on to write odt~!J.ksecilit~.ti=:zyjgHre.3-23). 

. . . . . . . . . ::::~~tt~fü;~;::~. ·=~~~~fü1~1:.. .· ::~~~~~;~~f ):::· . . . . 
... ;;;::ftt \fäth. \t~.~~.~~.~~·.t:f ·:···· ,~~ 

.... „\~~jjjJ!lllll!11\, .. \~;.;.;.fü.:.:.:o[:}:.:...:· ----, ldJ 
,..-:.:,:,~-1 Add to CRC 

_ ........... _\~~~~~}b·='.__ __ __. 
B t--1 

•• ffe~~~ v:.;.Wtt~~~-!~e~::::r~:~~o~~~~~~~-~~;:r:=~:.~n:ch 
.=f1lf''„ .„ilie b~~)jpas ·ß®:Q pJ@d~ the command blocke; waiting for the indication that room available in the physical 

:~~l~ljii. Iayer .. ,Wfi~n..~m is available, the comm1nd writes out the byte with the MIOC.F.Wr.Byte call. Aftereach 
1,we:l a~~~:~:: ::::~:a:: :~c accumubted, the conunand finishes bywrlting out 

the CRC and the inter-seetor gap (Figure 3-24). 
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3-16 

MIOC.F.Put.Byte MIOC.F.Put.Byte 
101 - •FE• 

Figure 3-24. Write Seetor Command ( cont.) 

MIOC.F.Put.Byte 

Figure 3-26. Write Seetor Header 
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The Write Track Header command is used to format and write the Track Header that coincides with the 
index pul')e. The flow diagram of this command is shown in Figure 3-27. 

Writa Track Header 

Open Repeat Success 

~ 
Wr.Buffer ' '4tt". 12 - "00" ~ ,__ __ _, 

Mrod[_Fif~:l·.·. to··:~::~·ndex 
.}}:::···· 

~gqµest 

Command Fill from current head p:>sition to index pulse with byte pattern 
Return 
Result ~~~U:e:.~~~~} WW L4 !tt& 

~ti::.. ... ;:: ,.;::::l~l\ .. 
MI OC . Rd . Sec t o r .{l~~l!.l.!_l:_[_l:_t.l~.:-~_~:_:·_:: .. :.·.· . 

•• ·:·:=:=:·:· •• 

Command Read data from identified sec tor. Data ... ~Jyfö=ijg~t~e~ß~,glhfiriemory. 
Return Return to caller. .·. ..·.·:·:·:·.··· --~'\l{]\. "\ff\.. ·::ttf::·· 

Result 

MIOC. Start. Mot:o.r:::l:l:} 

Command 
Return 
Result 

i~fü~;. tt~~== .... ·.-::::::: .. 

i; 
Request 

Request 

Jlf Comfi#.fü! \ll .;::::::::··wait for the index pulse. This command is used to synchronize the head with the 

''1~:1uf·~JY ~~~::~~;:} 
MIOC.Search.for.Header 

Commancl 
Return 
Result 

Find the specified header. 
Return to caller. 
{Success, Failed} 
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MIOC.Step.to.Track 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Step the head to the specified track 
Return to caller. 
{Success, Failed} 

MIOC.Wr.Sector 

Request 

Request 

Command Write sector data. The data is transferred from memory. 

=~::c. wr. Sec~==:~ 
Command 
Return 
Result 

MIOC.Wr.Track.Header 

Command Write the track header. 
Return Return to caller. 

,,*~';;tc Timing ~::::~:ed:n~ 

Request 

Request 

"\l\.. Th~Jffejsf::@portant timing requirements of the MIOC layer are the times between indications and the calls 

~%„;~~ ~~~~~~~:a::sho~~ere:forili~~~OC Con~:ons 
lwr 16 µs l.4MByte 

8 µs 2.8MByte 

tn:l µs l.4MByte 

,f Jf'f:\„.~\p2.8MByte 
tors DTS.GetByte completion to 

MIOC Framing L::::PutByte ;IT 
The MIOC framing layer is responsible for generatlng the physical layer dependent actions required to 

implement simple functions such as get unit and put unit 
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MIOC Framing Layer Calls 

MIOC.F.Rd.Index 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Read the status of the Index pulse. 
Return to edler. 
{On, Off} 

MIOC.F.Put.Unit 

Command Wrlte unit to the P~ysical layer: ... 
Return 
Result 

Command 
Return:=:·. 
Resul,,1.@„~ 

Commahck 
Return.;::::==···· 

Result 

Turn on the device motor. 
Return to caller. 
{Success, Failed} 

MIOC.F.Get~Index~Count 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Read the index counter. 
Return to caller. 
{Index count} 

MIOC. F. Ini t . Index. cotrSit 
Command 
Return 
Result 

'\\füwr1b+lc :w;"": step 
Command 
Return 
Result 

.·:·:=:=:·. • .·:·:;:::}t~~~~}\. 

lssue a single step pulse to the device. 
Return to caller. 
{ Success, Failed} 
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Request 

Request 

Request 

Request 

.. : : : : : : : : : = =.. .=.=.= .. =:·.·=··=.· =.=:: =: = = =: ~ ~ ~-~-~-.=== ·.=~:'.==:: ... _:r_=~.:~--·=:.::._·== .. =·.:=·.=.== .. =~~~1f? 

Request 

Request 

Request 
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MIOC.F.Rd.Ready Request 

Comrrond 
Return 
Result 

Error 

Indication 

Success 

Indication 

Motor.On 

Indication 

Index.Found 

Indication 

Ready the ready status from the device. 
Return to caller. 
{Ready} 

Indication that the command has failed. 

Indication that the requested header has been found .. 

Indication 

Indication 

Indication 

Indication 

Indication that the head has been positioned over the requested track. 

.·:-:::::::::::::·.·. 

implementation. Becätßg]Q.f tl)~jifjffer.~ßtjE&lif®.1itmdards of MFM and GCR (and potentially more ), and 
different dlive interfaces, the l'IW~'.ica!~~jjffi01.~gbflHf ~-:l&:J.~g unique to the interface. This is done 
conceptually, but is not intended to p~~Jµgfäpfo ~y~löpffi~ntof multi-puqx>se implementations. The 

generic block diagram f or the Physical Iay€ll#sh(~1:®J'i)~""lt ·.'.'._~=.J.:~;_;1~.l~_:l1_:l~_1!.'.1.'.:.::· 
/j11i1i 11f::: :;t:fäad Butter Status 

·.·:=:.·;f.=.;.:_~·:j·j··.~.l;l.l.:~ll?: ··:·· ·:t:::·:· . 
. ~-----c .. ·.t~-w~:·-------"---a.-1;,, Missing Clock 

Serial/Parallel 
Read Butter 

Misslng Clock Write Data 

Parallel/Serial Write Butter 

Figure 3-28. Generic Block Diagram for the Physical Layer 
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The main components of the generic implementation of the Physical layers are: decoding, encoding, 
Selial/Pamllel conversion, and Parallel&rial conversion. 

The decoding block is responsible for decoding the serial bit stream prior to converting to parallel 
conversion. This is necessary for any NRZI code that has to recover the "O's" and "1 ;s" differently. 

The encoding block is responsible for the opposite operation. Tue encoding block takes the serial bit 
stream f rom the Parallel,tSerial converter and encodes for standards like NRZI. This block could also be 
responsible for "1 's" insertion ifit were required by the interfuce. 

The Serial!Parallel interfuce is responsible .f.or reco~~:V8. the data from the decoded serial bit stream This 
block contains the circuitry necessary to:'g:rate 91§.Ck@m data and will detect coding violations. This is 
necessary for MFM, where a coding violatl8.!!§::.usli~!ftdelitpit features of the format The code violation is 

Anoth~t~pect§fäjle·Phf.§!9.!l:layer is the translation of high level command calls to interfuce specific 
signals.=~llf h_e trnfi~'fution is'-d~jJendent upon the floppy disk interface and a high level command ~ß~cified 

PhJ'Sical Layer Indications 

Rd.Unit.Available 
.. :::::::.. . ...... :::::::=::::{_;_1_;··.~.·-~-~:l·~.:.:_~_·.:_:,:_:_, .. 
=t~~@f= 

Indication 

Wr.Buffer.Open 

lndication 

Index Indication 

Indication 

Ready Indication 
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Chapter4 

LocalTalk 

6. Presentation 

5. Session 

4. Transport 

2. Data Link 

1. Physical 

Figure 4-1. AppleTalk Protocol Architecture 
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4-2 

Glossary 

Abort BiLi; - Pa1t of the LocaITalk protocol that is used to "wake" up deferring senders. While in a special 
intcrmpt mode, the presence of the abort bits will cause the 85C30 to generate an intcrrupt when the 
packet on the line is complete. 

B.1ck-Off Count- Count maintained by the IAP to measure the bading on the link F.ach time a collision 
occurs the B.1ck-Off count is incremented. 

CRC- Cyclic Redundancy Check, used to d~J~t errors in transmission. 

Defer- When a sender collides. whil~.,~ne'llng to send, the send er defers, waiting f or the end of the 
µicket This allows other tasks __ !9J~~==~f..fill. while}he current packet completes. 

~~ ;~m~~ 
lntcrdialog Gap- Time between adjacentdialogs··on the liaj{fä~ITTie l~pgµi q]~µte.gap is 400µs to a random 

:r::~:; u~:~~~!::~:e::aioca;!m:~i(''f f:.:;11 
.·==::ffJJ?::=:=::=:::ljnk- The physical connection between nodes on a LocaITalk network 4f 'fl'' ~~ct:rralk link Access Protocol. The UAP is the lowest level in the Apple Talk protocol 

''i'h . P~Qf;';Wfü&~mmable Interface Controller. A hardware implementation of IocaITalk that uses a dedicated 

~ ~=n 
Sync Pulse- Part of the ·~~Ji]5~6f iliMß.~li5ed to optimize the collision detection mechanism. The 
sync pulse consists of a transitidHtongfcl qyg~pf IJP:m:b!~ times of no transmission. This will cause the 
Missing clock bit in the 85C30 to be a~rtf Pß*icHllf9r..~1Qtiic~J~leans of detecting activity on the link. 

About LocalTalk .. ·:·:====· 

functions of the LocaITalk link Access Protocol (llAP). With the release of the n&;''lfü·~·:pijf(ie~lWf~f taken 
off of the rrnin processor by the Programmable Interface Controller (Piq implementatiorl':·····w.~[ijle PIC, a 
declicatecl 6502 processor was assigned the duty of implementing the IAP. For various reasons,'a· new 
approoch has been develo~d to make the SCC LocaITalk functionalitycomµitible \\ith DMA This 
approach allows a central DMA approach to the 10 system of the Macintosh. For more details on this issue 
see PAR Tech Report #2, Effects ofReduced Processor Response on LocalTalk (Samikowski, 1990). 
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In analyling AppleTalk in general, and locaITalk specifically, with the Arioso model, the Arioso layers of 
most interest are the Media Ar.cess Control (MAC), Media Input/Output Control (MIOC), and the Physical 
layers. Figure 4-2. shows the locaITalk linkAr.cess protocol of AppleTalk partitioned according to the 
Arioso model. 

7. Application 

6. Prcsentation 

4. Transport 

3. Nctwork 

Figure 4-2. Arioso Partitioning of AppleTalk 

Figure 4-3 below shows the detailed Arioso block diagram for LocaITalk. The highest leYel of the block 
diagram is the Logical link Control (IlC). This level is identical to the DJtagram Delh·ery Protocol of the 
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AppleTalk protocol architecture. Data from the llC to the Media Access Control layer (MAC) is carried in 
the Frame FIFO. As described in the Arioso Architecture Chapter, each layer communicates with adjacent 
layers through the use of FIFOs. The FIFO between the layers are intended to be conceptual, that is, there 
is nothing implicit in the use of the term that requires data to be passed. lt is within the architecture that 
the FIFOs can contain abstract references such as pointers, as well as data. 

,~=i 

·::::~$~~ ::::~:::~ :m::::::::::r:=:$=::::::=::::::m 

Fra~ /~~!lii!i Control !ilil 

Packets 

Logical Unk Control 
(LLC) 

t(:'l.11 .. i ==~ 1 
!,:ll.l 

~.::~::;.:~!:~:i.: t 1 

Media lnput/Ouput 
Control (MIOC) 

Wqwaw e'*l~ ,.,.,.,.]i~~:~]~~:I ~·~, 

Control Registers Physical 

data structures that the MAC interacts with are the Frame FIFO, between the MAöäritf ui:lft, ~®Uhe 
J>-Jcket FIFO, between the MAC and the Data Transfer SelVices layer. „ ·.·.·:-.:·HI:L ./~~j~jljjjj~jlf 

The Data Transfer SelVices layer represents structures that are required to translate the cont~~~~~~~f the 
J>-Jcket FIFO into real data bytes that can be written to the hardware intenace located in the Physical layer. 
As mentioncd in the Arioso Architecture Chapter, the presence of the Data Transfer SeC'\ices layer is to 

account for system characteristics such as Virtual Memoryand DMA In this detailed aru~'Sis oflocaITalk, 
the functional specifics of these two characteristics will not be documented directly, but what will be 
specified in the present chapter will be the constraints imposed on VM and DMA by the LocaITalk. For 

Architectural lnvesligations & Modeling ·Arioso 
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e>:imple, this chapter will not specify the functionality of the VM or DMA in the system, rather the detailed 
analysis will specify the timing requirements for data movement from the Packet FIFO to the Byte FIFO. 
Therefore, this chapter will attempt to specify the timing required to irl.5ure that the LocaITalk protocol is 
met on both the send and receive. 

The Media Input/Output Control (MIOC) Iayer is responsible for moving data from the F-acket FIFOs to the 
Byte FIFOs on a transmit, and from the Byte FIFOs to the Packet FIFOs on a receive. Tue MIOC is the only 
layer that directly interacts with the Data Transfer Services layer and therefore sets all the constraints for 
the Data Transfer Services layer. In moving data from the Packet FIFOs to the Byte FIFOs, the MIOC must 
maintain all timing relationships critical to qte LocaIT~.!~.protocol. 

Tue final stop for a transmission is the PH~l la~':::::rt~~:Physical layer represents the alrolute lowest level 
in the Arioso architecture. Tue Phys~gJ..la~~ ~[~what misleading because it is not simply a single 
hardware device. Because of ~~apütttp).'!~#,Ilp~~·ntfüöns for the I.ocaITalk link hardware, there is not a 
clear line that differen~!§J1a~ ru•n5'.jfrom software functions that applies to all implementations. 
Instead of choosi~g:~~~§:lhgl~ji!P:Ple~rn;emm, the Physical level is considered to be a minimal set of 
functi&~ßiatcari"i*tt9.P.n ~~;surtP.J§J~mctions. These functions will be defmed and discussed in the 

LLC L:;l~i:~!f ;htb~-
As sho!: Figure 3, the U.C byer for LocaITalk in Arioso is identical to the DDP byer in the ~"1'!.!c 
Protocol Architecture. Fora complete description of the DDP Iayer see Inside 4PJJleTa~.,.;:::::t{fü.. \t1fük 

MAC ~::: b:~:::~:::rnllin~iru~~dra~u~ re~~~~:\~\~!~~: 
MAC layer as providing full service delivery of data. The ~C-tal~\~ tfi~mf9.nt~}X}n5ible for acquiring a 
locaITalk node ID, establishing a connection{g@ imp~a).µgg ·q)tpll~t9.h:detection and avoidance 

~~~;~:rn:~JC~r:i!t!~~;;~~i~~~~~=~~in 
the packet that are used by~ij!Jf~rent:Ntt\~:_di~ßttü acquire a node ID, the MAC layer must manage the 
ENQ/ACK dialog„ .. :::1Jiß[~Jpgfiij[\~.~is&.16ft.he node randomly selecting node IDs and foanatting an ENQ 
packet that is tcilwro!ned\p~r tl\~Jmk If another node out on the link has the ID contained in the ENQ 

(\~::::•ill~!~~:=:~~~~;~~a!!e:;~:~~::w~~~~~~~:n 
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Figure 4-4 shows the general flow of the ENQ/ACK dialogue. 

Acknowledge 
control packet 

No Acknowledge 
control packet 

Node 
12? 

Node 
2 

Enquiry control packet 

Node 
12 

Node 
36 

·=·:· ... l;~fü;~~~~~;;= ·::::::::::::::::;·:·:·:·:::::::: .. 

/:r~~tlp~~''i" Node 
74? 

Node 
85 

(~!i:'.h~eJDh~ ~n~~:~:~:~:f::;~:::~~~elm~, To m~:t~r 
... „. tijjlinlqW~1~4J.mJ~gde m~t§.tablish a connection with the receiver through the RTS/CTS dialogue. In 

~~l~df~•~:cis~:0~~:1~v:::~~~~~~~a:u~:!0::r~ed 
collision has ~cufitß:, ~n~iJj~ tfi!:~ion is at~mpted again Iater. If the CTS is received within the 
allowable time, the sentlef:de~ffiijp~Jratlt::q~~~tess to the link, and sends the da ta packet The 
transmLl\Sion of the data pack~llW~ tl1~l4.~:iogue, and the link b free for another sender. 
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Figure 4-5 summarized the I1AP transmission dialogs. 

(a) Direc.tcd transmission Dialog 
1 Line is sensed idle. 

Jion 111~~1 t=~~~~~fui&~. 
,~, A~,1\>!~~ 

ß""'*- II ~ Ir w:I ....-1 ::~-TO~. II.----> Time 
:;::• ··:;:::::::::;:;:;:;:;::=:::... :::;:;:::::;:;:: •• 

( c) Broadcast transmission dialog Generated if another node with r· _p~ ß~ ~ •--1 lenodeIDi•p_.l 

d 11 ~~~. 11 11 ;~~ II._ _ ___....,.,,.,.,______,.,. 
.·:·::::::: .. 1 

(d) Node address assignmcnt dialog 

Under the Alioso model, th~,:MA:q[J;lyer is:fiqf reqw~d'lq~ijpg~tand the intricacies of detecting a collision 
on the line. This is left for~ffl~=Mio@gwet~~j:~Qµnng~g:pmiSSion, the calls to the MIOC will retum a status 
indicating whether a collisi{h.)jjlj~ ocByg~cf;t@jfi~Jrlfdilnation can be used by the MAC to sense the relative 
loading of the netwqijqmfJi™lwe intlffiame„iiming to optimiz.e for collisions. lt is therefore the 
responsibility ofJ:P§:MA~l~~yerl@li!mke'l!Se of the collision infonnation that is available from the MIOC . 

. ·='=::·:===::=:=:=:djh~riosq:pfüvtfWfü.fd:f !i2 ~l~:==f~r the MAC to receive a packet from the link The first is through the 
.. :Jt=·· ·?cick~{~yailaB~:lipd!$füfo (discussed in detail in later sections). This indication is asserted when a 
f~lL compM~j~p~.~~Jt has been received and stored in memoiyand therefore represents an after-the-fact 

=~[j~l!lll:lllilllll~:h:::.. n~~~~tiÖn:::·:·:·:··· 
··======nnttfffie seconcl method is to monitor the status of the packet FIFO with the calls documented in the section 

titled: MAC in Detail. This approach provides the advantage ofbeing notified as data is filling the FIFO and 
could leacl to more optimized implementations. On the other hand, rroking use of this method would 
significantly complicate the implementation of the MAC. 

In the sections that follow, the first method will be documented in detail, while the FIFO paradigm calls will 
be providecl f or completeness only. 
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MIOC Layer Description 

The MIOC layer is responsible for maintaining all single ended transmission. Unlike the MAC, the MIOC 
does not monitor or control the relationship between any of the picket in the l.ocaITalk dialogues. The 
primary function of the MIOC is to provide the hardware control to transmit or receive a single packet over 
the network. As such the MIOC is not concerned with validating responses. 

The transmission of a packet is started bya call from the MIOC. When the call is initiated the MIOC adds 
additional infonnation to the data fonnatted l!,t:the MAC and regins the data transmission. Prior to the 
transmission, the MIOC will check the sta.rJdlWthe line to determine whether it is free. Ifit is free, the 
MIOC will take data and, with calls t~tthiPJIJ.6I Iayer, cause the data to be sent over the link If the MIOC 
detects that the line is busy, it wil.!J~fffiifia@j[We send:ood indicate, through the result, that the call was 

terminated due 10 a collision. ···=·=== ·=·=====::i~!lllllilililil~ .::dll!ilill!!j~~~lf:=:=::'.;jjjjlfü :; .... 

While receiving a packet, the MIOC is respofßib~i1!ifftl~Qlilh~~lWE~~~ accor9.ffig to their destination 
node number. The node ID was detenninectgyjgii?MAtUföd.,djßiVt::fü!P th~:1MJÖC with a call from the 
MAC. All packe~ that are not destined for the·=a&Ie are ign~~'.:anqAli1not:~h by the MAC. When a 
packet is available that is destined for the mode, the MI~:llfffiimfllh~1lffi ~9Jif.W~C and check for 

CRC. ., ~~ ·~~· 
·===tlJ.iYslGttl Layer Description 
17" Thf;'.hysical layer is responsible for the actual interfucing to the link As currently defined in the Arioso 
'{j[jt. mq.9.@!JOf:J.ocaITalk, the Physical I.ayer does not corresp:>nd to any single hardware implementation for 

··===?\======================:===· 4.lffallq~j@.~he .p~rmry responsibility of the Physical Jayer is to provide serial to µirallel and parallel to serial 
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MAC Layer in Detail 

As described earlier, the MAC layer is responsible for maintaining the dialogues that are used to acquire the 
l.ocaITalk node ID and transfer data. F.ach of these dialogues will be described, from the perspective of 
both transmit and receive, in detail bebw. Folbwing the dialogue description, a detailed description of all 
the calls will be provided. 

ENQ/ACK Dialogue (Iransmit) 

Upon initialiüttion, a I.ocaITalk node willJmf:iate a d~y~ to acquire a valid node ID. A flow diagram for the 

tta~nüt~r8IB shown in figure ~: p~:'~":J 

Acq.JlrelD 

0ftfü. :• J „~J:... , .... 

\'::1~ :~ d#.k 

The fiffit operation peITonned by ilie ~~: ::::::~l::e Unktfb;:.;.otl~!lify 
MAC.Sense.Unk call to the MIOC Iayer. The MIOC will retum status indidtjl~;that ·um:[fü1Il~j~yj1iable or 
busy. If the link is busy, the MAC will update the back-off count ~rwN.Pm d~fi~tJh~ l~~ of deferring 
retums conuul to higher Ievels, waiting for the current packetö'{![flli~ li'H@[fu:co.te .. „When the current 
packet has passed, represented by the Pac.k~ti@s.5ed ipPiaY.oo,·==t1iMAdj$.}Uteturn to sample the line. 

~f~:l:~~~~~~~~ ~:~1-;~1~~~~!!5~~:en~~~~i~nction 
represented by the Timer5lWiir~d:'it@.I§.itlqijfäbe ~G=förmats an ENQ packet with the MAC.Send.ENQ call 
to the protocol framing of:th~[~MAC. ·=rtim:P!Il~~-r"s the packet~ as ENQ and sets the destination to 

the node ID to be. ~tfütrhe.MÄC the&lliSues a MAC.Send.Packet call to the MIOC. 

.?,At ilie ~91l!f1!1;PJl,th~;t'f ~;~et command, ilie call will reium status to iiidica~ wheilier ilie 
·'=:f===:·:=:==:=======t~~~lP.;ickt=;P.§~nd\y~~=cdij)p~r.efför if a collision occurred. If a collision occurred the MAC updates the back-off 

Jlf countl~füd.def~ltl -::=r=:···· 

tl\, If ilicf;;r~'~"t~:cessfully transnüned, ilie MAC initiares a 200µs timer. ThIB portion of ilie proces.s is 
.·::{j~~~j~jill~ii;:::::.:ßh9Wn in Figure 4-7. Once the timer has reen initiated control can be transferred to other tasks. There are 

···=·::=::::::::::::=:::::1.Wo possible ways to re-enter the MAC at this point If the timer expires, as represented by the 
Timer.Expired indication, then the MAC assumes that the node addressed in the ENQ frame is free. The 
MAC takes thL~ as its node ID, and writes it into the MIOC with a MAC.Write.ID call. The node ID is then 
used by the MIOC to filter packets that are on the link. 
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Suoooss 

Failed 

MAC.Write.10 

20011s 
Log Error 

ClearTimer 

:~~:':g~~~~~:ro:~~~~~~~~~~J:~Cu~~~~t~a=:. 
„-. RTS/CTS Dialogue (Transmit) -""!. • 4"":

41 

,)fe'5~~~:~;;;~e~e5:~ ~:~~:~r~nsmitting data from a sender to a rece~r. A flow dragram 

·11,,,,,.~ 

4-10 

-::;~!i!j!!~i~t:;:;:;:;:;:; .. , 

MACSense.lklk 

The RTS/DTS dialogue is initiated bya MAC dient iCfsen~LQ.i.iho ~fügfentjfl:@[rece~yg~ As in the 
ENQ/ ACK clialogue, the MAC begins by sensing the link folättjY!it~111)f ~#,jjpplt~·~r,~:::the MAC will update 
the back-off count and then defer .. If the line is available, the MÄC:~n Jn!whe a .ünw.r f qr:MQ~ plus ~-.·. 

::;;;~\~~~~~t ;!~~er:!:~~::~~~~!!:MC:i~~'.t:;, 
framing Iayer within the MAC. The MAC then issues the MAC.Send.Packet to the MlbQJg)h~lfthe 
packet Once the send operation is terminated, the call will retum status to indicate wheth~h-v.J~Jrrs 
packet was successfully sent If the call retums status that there was a collision, the MAC updaif~:·the &ck
off count and then defers. 
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The flow for a successful RTS send continues in Figure 4-9. 

,/' 
'° 

200µs ~ 
\. OearTmer 

' 
MAC.Read.Packet 

'"*\Th 

Fonnat 
Data Packet 

MAC.S.Od.Packet 
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SuecMa 

MAC.Räct.Pacl&t call to tfie MIOC. The MAC.Read.Packet call returns the status and location of.the 
packet/k(the packet is read, the protocol framing layer in the MAC classifies the packet If th~:::~~t is 
found not tobe a valid CTS packet, then the MAC assumes a collision, updates the back-0ff count, -~@.h:. 
defers. If the packet was a valid CTS packet, the MAC determines that it can sem;t,µie daJ~rJilqK~ "\l1j1itllt 

.·:·. .:···:-:::::=:·:·.· . 
.. ::·:=:~=~~i~~fät .. ' 

Unlike the previous dialogues where the MAqi.fü~rs lf:fürtffe opeqµ.on at the request of a dient, the MAC 

~~ :.:v~~:p7:~~:~d)3f?:!~:a7al~!t~i;t~f~~::;~ns;~~= :a~~; or 
RTS). Thanks to the seivi~e$1hf.lhe::Mio.c;=~~w.~~MACWin never have to deal with packets that are not · 
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The flow diagram in Figure 4-10 shows the MAC as receiver. 

Failed 

Log Errors 

Success 

MAC.Raad.Packet 

Format CTS ---~ 

t~~lC~qg ~ a ~e~r. ilie MAC 5 e::~ ::~ ::::~:: ::~ra::P~:~~e MA~ ilie MAC ~u~ 
···:·:::::::::::::::::::::::·:· a)\Mt.\C.~~~Pag~~tcall to the MIOC to read in the packet In the process of reading the µicket, the 

4-12 

~~~;~J~,~~~~~~;~:;~:;~~;t~;::: 
tenninates without checking ofäWe ~i~ o(.tij~nd„Jn the current LocaITalk protocol, collision 

:r::::::td5a:~:~:::~::~:l~i~:;.::~::~~o=~ ilie 
~~k::::t~:: !~~~:::~~;::~~~~f;!~tt~t~~=~:~timer 

~~~i~:~:::::::~e:::::d~:::0m:~::~~~~~it1~: 
the MIOC to read the packet As the packet is read, the Protocol Framing layer of the ~L.\C claSSifies the 
packet ancl rerxn1S errors. If the packet is a valid data packet the operation is terminated with a success 
indication. If the µicket is not a valid data packet, the error is logged and the operation is terminated with a 
failecl indic'Jtion. 
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Failed 

Success 

• ,;·:t& 
At" .,i_,·.!.=1_~.=~ ... =!··· ..... =! ... :~ .. ==_~ ..... :~· .... =::=== ... :=_· .... ==_· .... ==_ .... =:.·_:= .... =· ... = ... : .. =::=::· w\s:J 

f(:$~~t;p 

41,.:,~ 
,~:f'""wl\, •. i_l:i:i·:·'.:'·~ .. =;.::• .. =.:,'· .. :=_·:.:'•: .. :·· ... ::·=~_.:~::·: .. ::·:i·::::::~.::l:!··:.·.~·:=·•-.:•.;11.1.1 

'''l•ktt.+i/ 
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MAC wyer Calls 

MAC.Send.RTS() Rec;ruest 

Command 

Return 
Result 

This command causes the Protocol Framing layer within the MAC to properly add the RTS 
packet type to the packet to he sent. 
Return to Caller 
{Success,Failed} 
Result reflects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 
command is extraordinary. 

:~::end• CTS (:bis comman~.?""' Protocol Framing layer within the MAC to properly .:::: t 
Return 
Result 

lt is expected that a failure of this 

MAC. Send. Data ( ) irt . Request 
.·.·:·:·:·:·:·.·· 

Command This command causes the Protocol F4~g lift§fwtthi~Jfj~· MMlJh pwperly add the Data 
packet type to the packet to he sent. ···=:==::.... ·=·==)füll( /Eit==::=:::===il? 

Return Return to Caller ··=· tffä ···=: 

.·.·==:=:::::::::::::=:====·=·· .Result { Success,Failed} ··=qtk::::=:====·==· 

tt~:::~~~:id ~'~NQ (~~~~~~:~~:= ::~:,ra:~hi~~e =:~p~~:::;;;~~t 

4-14 

lt is expected that a failure of this 

Request 

Command This command=~@µsesJW.f Prqw.f.9PF~viing layer within the MAC to properly add the ACK 

:::~~~ Fs~;~~~~~@Ji$! to~~f A~it. .,,,~ä ... 

MAC. Wri te. ID C =::::;~::~~~~: oraO~(f,'•f 7,~~::.
1

,:;~~::;st 
~:~t Fs~;~=-~~;lk node ID to the ~OC to filter unwantedffe<•::: it~f 

4

1# 
Result reflects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected tha~·~· fäiltjeyf of this 
command is extraordinary. ···=· 
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MAC.Read.Packet() Rec;rueat 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Call to get status and location of a received packet. 
Return to Caller 
(Location, {Good, Bad}] 
The result is the status of the read. A bad indication can arise from bad framing or bad CRC. 

MAC.Send.Packet() Rec;rueat 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Trigger the process of sending a packet. 
Return to Caller 
{Collision, Success,} 
Success indicates ~t the pac~~:Y:~ sent. The only way by which the packet can not be 
sent is if there w.ifM$Pisior(:@ tiiMink. This is indicated through the collision result. 

:~::et . Rcvr. ::::~i~i?.!~:: during a reccive operation. The co::.::st 
.·:~JQ reifrJjj#.~ta frQ.fü~ thcffoceive packet FIFO that is filled by the MIOC. This is available to 

ReturM\.:.. .::':\~llilllllill:;i~~i1~ l'llhiidlgm for transferring data. 

Result ~tFtth:·.·· \]ffü~~s~@=;Failedt~l~h:'·:'· 
t··=::l1{i~l}J:::·:·. ··:w.;w.Ifreflects efther success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 

:i!i!~t:::::=::?=t~~::::!!lll!!lll~It::·::· t~j~~=~d is extraordinary. 

MAC. G..~t. Rcvr. Pkt. FIFO. Statue () .ßggueat. 

Comm~~:~=·„ Get the status of the receiver packet FIFO. This is available to simulate a FIFO p~~~~l~ for 

Return :::::~n~:~· . ff ;{'"')\:,' 

Result ~~~~~ ;:n~~J the status of the receiver pa·c·.·:k·:-:e·:·:·t:·:··FIFO·:·:·:··:·:·:·:·:Jt =:.==·== .. =:.=:_=,:·:·.··=·.=:::.:=·~.~.:.~.j=j·=:·: ... :: ... =~l.~:~:~.== ... =:_ .. ·': ... -·== ...... ==:· ... ··:· ... ····= ... ·····'.:·_ .. '.:·.··: .. ·····' ... :·.: ... ··' ... ··:··.=.· .. :.:=.·.,·:··,:·:::::· ... ',:;_ .. : .. ';·~::;_.';, .. :'.;:'._,·: .. :~.; .. =;,:!::::.'.: .. ,': .. :· .. ,· .. ,··.,·R:· .. ·.·.·=.·.:: .. :11e:. 'e]~j~alJjt~:::::· 
MAC • Put . Xmi t . Pkt . F IFO ( ) '~·!.~ __ :1~.:r.:!.::~:.'.:;:;_':.:.::::.=.,=.=:·.=.=:: ''!fit ... -... ::: .. Jl{1~lllh. 

· Command Provides an altemate way to pass get dau·:dij@g a ttj@.~it ö~tion. The command is 

~!~;; ~~~i~ ~::~:._'ii!5"~~l::n~le!~g~~. during a 

:~:~det • :~i~i~!t~~~!~:F:c::~:~i~le to simulate a FIFO :ra::;o: 

.,~·'*-=!~r({,,~,~~~~E~:~ sutus of the transmit packet FIFO. 

=~illllllll!lllj~\.. MAQ\··:~j!~f:==:::~·mit. Frame. FIFO () Requeat 

··==tt~l~l!ili!~~jl~t~~~~ß6:~~~and Provides an altemate way to pass data during a transmit operation. The command is used 

Return 
Result 

to get data from the transmit frame FIFO filled by the LLC layer. This is available to simulate 
a FIFO paradigm for transferring data. 
Return to Caller 
{ Success,Failed} 
Result reflects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 
command is extraordinaiy. 
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MAC.Get.Xmit.Frame.FIFO.Status{) Request 

Command 

Return 
Result 

Get the status ofthe transmit frame FIFO. This is available to simulate a FIFO paradigm for 
transferring data. 
Return to Caller 
{Empty,Full} 
Result reflects the status of the command. 

MAC.Put.Rcvr.Frame.FIFO{) Request 

Command 

Return 
Result 

Provides an altemate way to pass data during a receive operation. The command is used to 
put data into the recei~~Jrame FIFO that is used by the UC This is available to simulate a 
FIFO paradigm for .. Y'!~@rring data. 

~~~::c:~5:::::::::: ... :illilllllllllll1: ... 

Result reft~ eithe(;fä@tess or.i.fö~~~pected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 

MAC • Ge t • Rcvr • 
cFormammaned i.·sFexitrFaoo .. ·~~.;;;~Fs;;;;;;:_t·~~· .. „.·:=:""'·=.~1:i[::\.=.!_.ui.l.1.l_l_lsl1!1f(===:.:=·'='::.'.::·.•:.:::' .. ,·;:•.:;.:i .. _==l·.=;·!=·'·=·'=·:~.::j:·.~.;_·~.:.lil , ... 

,w. ~ :=:~11~jllllll!l1j\lL=::\fü~t: .·:;;ljllt=· - Reque 8 t 

Command 

Return 
Result 

Return 
Result 

~;~i~~~~~=~=~~Jt~lffiparadi~ ror 

Request to set timer to the value specified in µs. 
Return to Caller 
{Success,Failed} 

·'==···· Result reßects either success or an unexpected status . 

.. i1!\l!l!llll~~\,:=:=:lt~~mm~:~~f~;:::~traordinary. 

Request 

lt is expected that a failure of this 

Request 

Resul(reQ~ts :~fil~fr su.~~~_f'or a~.!Jnexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 

E~::dense. Lin~~~~~~:f ~~~,:;(,kt;*} Request 
The result indicates whether the link is available„or iW~se.by.~fü~therjjgoh:::.. .J~Itt 

;;;:dt . Pa 

6 8 ed ~~;~~~i~: ~:i::he packet pr~o~ly on ilie line h~::::!!i;i(~,i on 
Result { Packet.Passed} ···=:\(. 

Indicates that the packet transmission has completed. 
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Timer. Expired {} 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Indication that the current timer task has expired. 
Return to Caller 
{Expired} 
Indicates that the timer has expired. 

Packet.Available(} 

LocaITalk 
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Indication 

Indication 

Command Indication that a packet is available to be read. This provides a paradigm to read packets in 
which it is implied that the packet is completely available in memory. 

Return Return to Caller 
Result { Packet.Available L.::::;,_ .·:=·==:::;:::::::::: •. 

:o::~~dindicati:::~~;;!\!~~ :r. Indication 

;~~;~~~{~(~~~~::'::eili~:~:::::.:::::c~~: ~~ to :::~:~.t:F:n 
~:~~~ ,lw' ,,,. ~~~;n~~~;erring dara. «-~\}t, 

Command code to indicate the state change in the receiver p~f.~et FIFO ... ·=·==:::::::::::::.. "\f{)\ 

Xmit.Pkt.FIFO.Indication(} 

Command 

Return 
Result 

Command 

Return 
Result 

Returü 

't\'J'lt!;!J;!ßl ~~%~~~:~~~l indicate the srate change in the receiver frame FIFO. 
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MAC Timing Requirements 

The most important timing requirements of the MAC layer are the times required to respond to a received 
packet during a dialog. All times are measured from a PacketAvailable indication to the Send.Packet call to 
the MIOC. Table 4-1. shows these times for the MAC. 

Table 4-1. Timing for MAC Dynamic Characteristics 

Symbol 

tcrs 

Parameter:f:: 
Test 

Min Max Units Conditions 

]Jit:· ..... . 
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MIOC Layer in Detail 

As described earlier, the MIOC is responsible for all single-ended transmissions. Unlike the MAC, all 
transmL'\Sions are open-ended, with no feedback on the success of the transmission. In addition to 
providing se1vices tosend and receive single packets, the MIOC provides the services to detennine 
whether the link is busy or free. 

Send Packet 

During the u-ansmission of a I.ocaITalk ~~et, the W9' is responsible for adding the LocaITalk required 
framing characters {Figure 4-12). The act@.j~pl#roeß~ftons of these characters are provided in the 
Physical Iayer. The framing Jayer within th~~IQdl~1m.polJ§ible for properly formatting them for the 
Physical la}'er. Plior to the Micx;,~:.w@t@;ux)ijig otlßEllfjäcket (gray shaded in Figure 12) has been 

c~~andde:::r:~~IJ:*;.„ CRC CRC Flag ~Ort 
Syn~'i''ft' ',;:~ ~ure 4-12. lDca!Talk Packet Fonnat 

Upon ~.lmma~:=;··from th~:==~C Iayer the MIOC will initiate the send sequence. The first stages=t~{lt.b.~ send 
sequence are shown in Figure 4-13. · '\\\itt:. 

-~Jj;;;;:;:====t'.'.!!l!lll!lllj~~\ .. 
~(~~-+ .. 

Send Packet 
Collision 

A 

,ef-~·~W~r teffeWmID~(l:J!t::o~:; ~:~!~:~:~eck the su~ of ::::~uing the 
.ft==·· MIOQ~~Lltl~~§~t~?H~6ffimand. If the link is busy, the MIOC will tenninate with a status to infonn the 

't\,., :.:~::ii!~:e~::~~iton the XmitUnitFree indication from the physical la)~r. At this point 
"==ttfttrtdhtrol can be passed to another task. Once the indication is detected, the MIOC will format the sync 

character of the packet by a call to the MIOC framing Iayer. The MIOC then transmits the sync character by 
L<\Suing the MIOC.PutUnit command. 
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After completion of the MIOC.Put Unit command, the MIOC fonnats two flag characters and transmits 
them with two MIOC.Put Unit commands (Figure 4-14). 

Free 
SendFlag 

Free 
SendFlclg 

Xmit.Unit Xmit.Unlt 

MIOC.Put.Unit MIOC.Put.Unlt 

Figure i:;H. Send Packet (cont) 

Aftertransmission of the sync chara~p1nfi.lil opening flags, the MIOC transmits the contents of the 
packet(Figure4-15). ..,N ~ .. 

·=:=:{11.l!.11.r.1.:1;;1:.·.:;:;.:.1.1!t.t _~_ .. :_: __ .. :~:1 __ :: __ .:~:.; ___ .=:.· .. =~-=;·:;_;~::==:_;·f .

7 

. ., B 

-----1 c 
Xmit.Unit 

.._,.,.,.,.,,,,__.... 
.. . MIOC.Fill.Bvte.Buffer MIOC.Put.U~ltb:.:-...... :·:=· 

,~ffi%~l~rst step in ~nsrrütting the packe::: ::~~I ::d:~::~::~n b~r to fdl :~ l7tte bulfer, through 
\~!!1!1 the .. M.!9~Jill.Byte.Buffercommand. The timing ofthe MIOC.Fill.Byte.Buffercall is implementation 

··======\=:::::=::::=:=:==============· 44oohdeq~1~ncl.Jpust take into account the characteristics of system features such as VM and DMA For 
dlhm~ßW.tiornifükW:§tS, this gJl.~ perfonned at the last conceivable moment immediately before the data 
is ~fotti~Ülfli~@ld: Ig)~te.m.fwfitiJhi§. call cöukl potentially require the action of VM and DMA, the call · 
should be::~ffbrrlli4)1p}ucJ![IHle(;!J)Mfähown. Regardless of when the call is actually perfonned, the Data 
Transfer Se1viced!fr rn~!.~g·ual<!:rtmed that it catuneet the timing required during the send. 

The byte bufTer is u~~t~lfu~ .. M:tl~:=aji~fl~i:\i!!lk prior to sending the data out on the link. During the 
data transmission, each byte ~-:·ättunitlted Jd@lh~ .. {;R:C,~nd then sent out over the link. As in the other 
examples, the MIOC waits for a XmitUhit.:f.t~Hn@l!yp~l~fo~· issuing the MIOC.Put Unit command. 
Depending upon the perfonnance of the mithinifü11~'·H~ sQ.MdJ~tµsed to give control to other tasks. 
This process continues until all the bytes of the cb=tMfx>rtioq~fl~e ~f-Fet Qßm)been.=~d. Prior to the 
MIOC Iayer the destination and source, as weil as the pacJeefj~=~IY.~f ~~ijj?&de~t~~~tHe data stream, 
allowing the MIOC to transfer the packet without knowledge dflli~tpag@Jlype .9!Jpima.t 

:~n: ::~~ ~:~~~~~~:~~:~1!~:;::~~:=~t~~~j)«g 
Xmit Unit.Free indication is asserted by the Physical layer, by the MIOCJCmit Unit coffihtfi~? .i~ll/: 

Xml.Uo• F•oo -CR~ 1•1;•~ 
Xmit.Unit 

MIOC.Put.Unit MIOC.Put.Unit 

Figure 4-16. Send Packet (cont.) 
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Finally, after the CRC has been transferred, the MIOC sends out the closing flag and abort character 
(Figure4-17). In each case, a call to the MIOC framing layer fonnats the byte before it is sent out over the 
link with the MI OC.Xmit Unit After the abort character has be transmitted, the MIOC retums control to 
the caller with a successful indication. 

Succeu 

Free 
Send Flag 

Xmit.Unit Xmit.Unit 

Store ID "'' ,, ,~~~~~=\f:1t (oont) ~oc.~~'' 
To prevent burdeg~:!)g,JHghgr~*·ve~1Jit!b~[AppleTalk protocol architecture, the MIOC filters the packets 
that a=~~:RP.t on the"lil:P..ase8=i~ypan=~g~tion. This causes some difficulty because locaITalk acquires it 
ID dy1WQ119!HY:.~nd tll~jipßlf.~t5 ha~gj&J'by the MAC layer. In order to get the ID number into the MIOC, 
the Mi\~ IS§.mmi~::MA(:S~.ID comriiand. The flow diagram for the action of this command in the MIOC 

issho1~Fi&ifJ4fü. jli*''"' Store 
10 

Store 10 
Locally 

MIOC as a Receiver 

incoming packet for errocl~!!lll!ll!l!l1[ii;:::;==· ·:==(jj~l!!llllll!~1[\. \[jjl!!lllllll!11[lt~:::~:;;:lll[ljj~J::v· 
While receiving dataJmu1thg~p~icar~ytphe"Mroc is entered when the UnitAvailable indication is 
asserted. The .f1:rnmx>fü9fä9f tl\~i1P.mFe5S"of receiving a packet is shown in Figure 4-19. 

,f"*(\ ·i···=;=;·:.~;.==··~··:·· .. =:.= .. =:· .. =·::.':·:····'.:'.·=·:=~.=1·:~ .. '..=~=~·:.~·=!=!'.·:=l~=.=······=1.1~.-\t,)ttr gr 

(t,,fKPi 
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Packet.Passod 

MICX::.Get.Unit 

~J.11.:!i __ :i·'. ' F~u~o„~) k~,G•UM 
The first task of the MIOC is to classify the data aVciilable fro_gfgi~. Phf.i@ll ~yf:gfT~_gg this, the MIOC 
reads the data from the Physical Iayer with the MIOC.Get1(gf!foHimnd .~P.S:tih~J§Jit~';~oded by the 
protocol framing layer within the MIOC. There are two valicfdäta types "tö~~-h~Wcila(ifiis point: Abort, 

................. and Sync. If the data is neither an abort nor a sync, the MIOC does nothing with;:fl::@.W and retums control 
,,l,,„%.'°'~ther task. w~-
illtt If cyfo data reacl from the physical layer is an abort, the MIOC will assert the PacketPassed indication to marle 
\[[l1[f the ~ml.gf a transmission. This indication is used by the MAC to statt a transmission that may have been 

Vk~#f!liif iis;::;;i~i;~~~~~~~~==and 
control can be ~-tqjijlBiher:~F.? If ~-~h o(~:=characters is a flag the MIOC then goes on to the next 

stage of reception (F~~t~'.tf lJ(:"-__ -4--.1 

Aval~b~ '"•'( 

Rcvr.Unit 

MIOC.GelUnit 

Destination 
=Node 10? 

Figure 4-20. Receive a Packet ( cont.) 

At this ix>int in the µicket reception, the next character expected is a data character containing the 
destination node of the µicket When the Rcvr.UnitAvailable indication is asserted, the MIOC reads thc 
data fmm the Physical la}er. If the character is not a data character the MIOC is tenninated. If the character 
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is data then the VJlue is compared against the node ID and if the character does not match the node ID, the 
MIOC is terminated and MAC is not notified. If the character rna.tches, it is stored and the CRC. 
accumulation is started. At this JX>int the MIOC enters a Ioop that continues until the closing flag is 
detected (Figure 4-21). 

Bad 

Good 

Rcvr.Unit 

For ea!f Jlimm.:,1?oc 1:::=::::~~~:~~cation and ilien reads ilie dara mm 
· the MIQe'..GetUfiif~omn~~Ufü'.····Afterthe data is read it is classified through the Protocol framing.layer in the 
· MIOC. „W:irs a clata character, it is·accumulated int6 the CRC and then stored. ,:,=(j~]i~h„ 

If the c~~racter is a closing flag, the MIOC assumes that the packet is complete. The CRC is th~n„211.~d 
for a good VJlue. If the CRC was good, the PacketAvailable indication is asserte4.:fü1d th~l~ITOÄ[W.rn11Qi:1t~ 

-~~\, 
..... 

: 

... 

: 

.. 

:: 
.... 

: 

..... 
::· .. :_ .. =·:_:=.=_.:=.:·_.==._.====.==-:=.~.==·==.=r.==·.:=.~:.==.=t.=~:=~·=~1~:1!11::} itf .;::(~jl\.. =ii!liiiih„ 

... _%~ •-1:•_-.:::.i::_:_.=··=-~•_.=-.:•-:•• .. :_.=••-.=·_··_ .. =:=·_.:~_:~_::·;.=:.::.::·=_~_-:'-:'·1:1:•:=•i:i::l.i __ ~;:~'\ '(\~~~~/ 
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MIOC Layer Calls 

MIOC.Send.Abort() 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Send an abort unit. 
Return to Caller 
{ Success,Failed} 

Requeat 

Result reßects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 
command is extraordinary. 

MIOC.Send.CRC() 

Command 
Return 
Result 

MIOC.Send.Flag() 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Send a ßag unit. 
Return to Caller 

Requeat 

lt is expected that a failure of this 

- Requeat 

Result reßects either success or an unexpected statusN:tPs e#.p@tedj}#.t a failure of this 
command is extraordinary. . ···==· =~:t~~!!l!l:~t::=:::::-::··:·::;· . 

,~,,,,~;dsend. Syn:~d) a sync unit Request 

\'*~ !!~~~~f ~~:~~ or an un~~oo sutm. lt~ ~~tOO that a fail::::st 

4-24 

Command ···:· ~-:ijff' G~füijfthe Qi§/fransfer SetY:!E!!S layer to initiate the conversion of segments to bytes that 

Return 
Result 

···:::::;. ::.::J@N111 th~JmfFif~::!b.~t ~i~Jead by the MIOC. ' 

~~~~'''")ff ··'" Result reßects nm'.suc~~#lbr w.mpföU9.0 of the command. There are a multitude of reasons 

MIOC.Rcv.Data~•;theprocess't~f~J've(~::t:11 ;Jf[ ifü Request 
Command Call to the Data Transfer Services laye-r='füJniti#~)fie c.~rsIOn:pfbffos to segments that 

~:~~;~ ~~:;~=;nt buffer read by the MAC.'*4? tf ~,!~,~;;~f")@ J.l.6f 
Result reßects the success or completion of the command. ·111~~/ifüHCif!)ij@ide 9.f@&ons 
that the process could have failed. \füf\L:·:··:JI\]f' .J}l\f. 

MIOC. Get. unit c > ·=nrr.=:-:/ll:~eat 
Command 
Return 
Result 

Get a received unit from physical layer receive bufTer. 
Return to Caller 
{Success,Failed} 

····=:· 

Result reßects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 
command is extraordinary. 
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MIOC.Get.Rcvr.Unit.Statua() Rec;rueat 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Get status of receiver unit bufTer. 
Return to Caller 
{Empty, Full} 
Result reflects the status of the receiver unit bufTer in the Physical layer. 

MIOC.Put.Unit() Rec;rueat 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Put out the transmit unit to the physical layer transmit buffer 
Return to Caller 
{Success,Failed} 
Result reflects eit~9}§_uccess ~-~:-:am,y.~expected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 

:0::~;dGet.Xmit:7~15!)!~i Request 
~'.~t!!'\~~(fc~; ::e tra~mitter unit buffer in ilie Ph~ial layer. Request 
Commafy(r·· "\)?:::·:·· Pri:WJaes· an altemate way to pass data during a receive operation. The command is used to 

:\ .. ..::··· tnfosfer data from the physical layer buffers and place them in the byte FIFOs r~ttJly the 
)):::-::· Data Transfer Services layer. This is available to simulate a FIFO paradigm for tffi@.fufring 

Return 
Result 

MIOC.Get.Rcv.FIFO.Statua() 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Command 

Command 
Return 
Rcsult 

Get the status of the receiver byte FIFO. 

Return to Caller .·:=·=(jj~!!l!!!~l[\. .;i~{:::=::}t:: .. 

lt is expected that a failure of this 

Requeat 

::/tfä?vid@.[!~ alteif@tJvay to pass data during a receive operation. The command is used to 
.·.-::::t\f.,„.„\®.fufedß§J~gnfthe byte FIFOs filled by the Data Transfer Services layer and place them 

Get status from the transmit byte FIFO. 
Return to Caller 
{ Success,Failed} 

lt is expected that a failure of this 

Request 

Result reflects either success or an unexpected status. lt is cxpected that a failure of this 
command is extraordinary. 
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MIOC.Fill.Byte.Buffer() Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Command to the Data Transfer Services layer to fill the byte buffer. 
Return to Caller 
{Success,Failed} 
Result reflects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of this 
cömmand is extraordinary. 

MIOC.Get.Link.Status() Re quest 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Get status from the link. 

Return to Caller .-:f~~it1illlj1 { Free, Busy} .·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 
Result reflects t~:=!iaiQföf the link. Free indicates that no other sender is currently 

Indication 

Command Indication of a state change in the receiver unit buffer. 

(~~~~;~tf~§F~. Ind~~:~:~ce is awibble to Wmmit dau from ilie Ph~iral lay~. Indication 

.................. q§J§man.~JH~ }lt::· lndication of a state change in the transmit byte FIFO. This indication can be used to 

4-26 

·::~\~~~~~===·=:=:::~~jl)llll)1jjjFf:::~~~j1lllliljli!11l~f:·:=::::;:111111111~~·~,;h~~~~l~~~:;s~~e FIFO paradigm to transfer. data · from the Data Transfer 

~:~~;~ "'tll..{ ,f(i!!r:it!\~te~iure change in the trammit FIFO. . 

Rcv. FIFO. Indi7:at1?fc. ,,,,~$#--°". Indicat ion 

Command Indication of a smte:=~~ijge fil]flfre~~~er:J>yte FIFO. This indication can be used to trigger 

Return 
Result 

operation that utiliztfüK.FI~l~Piatf~g~ ~~fä9mfär data from the physical layers to the 

E~~f ;;.;:::~~=·:f :e~~F-:.~ •. :_:.1.:: .. ·_:.F_:i_,:i_=_=oi=-~:m;; 
,,„,.!!.:~ltß.;::=:= ... = .. :: __ := •.• ::·:·.··=· .... =·_.::_ .. =·=_ ... ==_.=~ ... =;_ ... =~ ..... =~:; __ ... =;=_.:~=·.~ .. :i_.=1_!::_::i.·:~-· \Wlt:ij•~:'.:tf 
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The MIOC presents the mostsevere timing requirements oflocaITalk. One ofthe complicating factors in 
specif ying timing constraints is the depth of FIFOs and mem01y structures used to buffer data. In the 
specifications below, the timing requirements will be specified in units of µS/byte where appropriate. 

Table 2. Timing for MAC Dynamic Characteristics 

Symbol Parameter Min 

lXMJT :~~~~~~i~'"\\. &!~~ -
UnitAvail~~!i~"~'~~ß __ 

.::::::~~~~@tt:::.:. ::~fü~fäfüh ··==~=~=~=t~ .::::·:··. 

ltfa" 

4

'····:·~.!::_.:!·.··:'.····::• ... ····::.•_ ... :.·:·:•: ... ··' ... ···';:_ ... ·=.··• ... ···' ... ·'::.• ... ··=_:!_ .... ==·· .. ·' .... =:· ... ::;t::i•.,:_.1:•-.1·_.::_,1• .. :.J ''f: t'.'.'';•~·· 

d,~4!~\ 

.. ·.·:·:·:·:·:· .... :::=:::ft··.=.·:~.:~=._.=~.:_:= .. :·:=_ .... ::;·······:·.:=_.··:·._ ..... ==·_ ..... :=·_ ... :~:-...... =~:_ ... ·'·:~_ .. :·.:···:: .. ::::_.·'f:[ .. !=·:·;:1:1~_:·!_ .. ;·.=.~:: •. ·::_·' .. :::_: •. ;.\.:.~_,, 
,.,A 1.11 .. •.:::.:_=·.··=::: •. =;·_=·_=:·:·_.= •... =• .. = .. =··· .. =·.· .. = .. =~:~ .. =~·.·=~:··;=:=~.·=!~::1·=f·::11=•: .•. :.: .• ·._i.1'yi "'"'' ,,~::~/ 

Max Units 

34. 72 µS/byte 

34.72 µS/byte 
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Physical Layer in Detail 

-t.28 

The Physical layer is comJX>sed of the minimal registers and circuits that could be address by a software 
implementation. That doesn't necessarily mean that some of the functions documented earlier can't be 
implemented in hardware, rather, the Physical layercontains "hardware" that is intuitively hardware. 
Therefore the best means to describe the Physical Iayer is with the conceptualized block diagram shown in 
Figure 4-21. 

Receive Data 

Link 

Bus Detect 

:;;llt:::::;:::=·==· 

t t~:~~~~~~-inco::::~:~:::::~ :;~ ::::~:~~:::.:ralle~dal Conrerter, 
Tlj~ S~1i9.1~?J13J,l~f.foqw_rter ~-==~==!'> receive data from the Unk and convert it to parallel fonn. The data is 

~:::~!~&!i!:i~~~~~~:i::::::::~::r: 
transmit buffer and then ~te ~i.-e9dl.fR~ •Efü buffer can be any size depending on implementation. 
The transmit buff er provides an'°IRditJ@n tj~lij~:-~UQYlqJ~ used while sending a packet 

The final component is the busy dete~~=~===TN~~~~~ql~;br~t ~~t:f!~~ct is to monitor the status of the link 
and provide Status upon demand. This Une is useH~~~Y:JJle MJifän~i:me MA.G.JP de~.qnine whethera 
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L" t:~ ~/o 
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Chapter 5 

This chapter describes the current model of modems as they integrale into the Ma=~--(i~ 
Engineering has created an architecture for modems called the Datapghlp TqplB~~1lws illb:: 
result, this document will not fully describe the modern interface§:. and'..'.inv.to@.ls.Jh~!~l:b.ay~Jl>·:· 

~;~~i:.c~::~. Instead, ilie document will make referenc~ ß:::,~tp:\\;;iffeqtkW · 
This will show the appearance of the modern system ittl~tjoslfü\~ us;tjjj/there are several 

layers to the model. =··<111!!!!!!jjj~\. ~))~j/1!1:::·:::::;!!~jj}\ \~~~JJi!llll!li~k::.:··\'.JllJlJljjj)=·· .... 
The modern system describegJ:~ere is .~t::di99~1; ::~p~)1ct~.;!l calls and interface functions are not 
necessarily the actual OQ~!qtjjit ~~e l!~;~~ üi~~~fu~ cU&~nFor future modern code. This 
document is a logical ~g~g.ß~o\\OO}Qnft~)no4~!Jt·protocol for Apple implementations. The 
goal is to define elemen=~~~:§f. th(t)pgqtdEöihllaF can become CPU independent. The Datapump 

· ToolBox defin~ ;r~~t;pf ~füware=~)1!idependent primitives to the modern system. Only these 
should have tq@bang~:~:f.9r -~~gh·='ne~ modern implementation . 

. illttr4Sa11[t~~~~J;1ttJii> ·"' . 
lttt. Moq~m tefö1inology is defined in this section . 

. ,<\:::1:Ji!l~!!l~j\j~füt:::::Bett:~o3 -300 bps modern, 300 baud 
Bell 212A - 1200 bps modern, 300 baud 

DATR - Data transfer. Datapump Toolbox name for modern control and data movement 
calls 

T.30 - CCITT fa.x modern specification 

V.21 - ccm 300 bps füll duplex modern Standard, 300 baud 

Architcctur:il lnvcstig:itions & Modclling - Arioso 
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V.22 - ccm 1200 bps full duplex modern Standard, 600 baud 

V.22bis - ccm 2400 bps full duplex modern Standard, 600 baud 

V.23 - ccm 1200 bps half duplex modern Standard, 1200 baud 
V.24 - ccm Version of RS-232 

V.25 - CCITT phone calling/ answering protocol 

V.27ter - CCITT 4800 bps half duplex modern with adaptive equalizers, 1600 baud 

V.29 - CCITT specification for 9600 baud full duplex service using two line pairs, each 
half duplex .·::::!:(J 

V.32 - ccm specificatiO!.t:fS:G\l9§.uo baud full duplex Service over Standard telephone 
lines. This r~gµitB:::~;.,l.9)plex ~~aptive echo cancellation filter. 2400 bauds 

Hayes Compatible - a ~d~em. tlj!!\\\bspq~ftQ;~~~. set of ASCII based commands defined by 

PSTN 

About Modems 

4t~·j·l···,.',, .. :.;1.: .. ··' .. '.'_' .. :'·,,~~~~g;;:fäf ;gf f !~:1~~~~~:!~~::!~i~t~~:~~~~!:~~=:~;~:;:thod 
l~l~ll!lillfi~f~!tµn~J~ly, many elements of the control of modems and many serial data communication 
'j!l( d<;i(~~~ ?.;ti~Hh~@:psisteqt:QJ, .. unique. This leads to great difficulty in both standardizing control 

5-2 

'~:~tf ;tgf J~ i;!::~::;y::o~e:::::::tr~~ :~:~ir:~. telephone call 

processing, and:::t@pfoc~J~jjj-0 rm~~k~J:h!§l~l§Jtuation more consistent. The V series of 
recommendations·:·\vhif.ll[\\lir<;d?:ßßhsß~jfby the CCITf, are the foundation of modern modern 

behavi 
0 

r · ····:::::;;_ t\l~l!lll::::::::,:~:d1llll!l\lll~F:='.J\\11~l~ljj\j!'.'.:r::::'.;;j1fü ·::.„. 

Modems create data connectionfl>etw~füf chmpu~:ef.~tihere are two basic methods of 
transmitting data over a connection :..- :snwbr.onsillf qtfä~y1:w!m~nou~Jy. This only refers to 
the digital interface however; all modems ·rrom{$.22 g'.QJiir4.:i1~wploy s}~~chronous 

:~~:::::::o~: ~:: ~:::~:~::::itted, it ffi ;.:t':!~ln1Q4tnffi~)Qµs p~~~t and 
then sent over the line. These synchronous packets are the usuiflio J1rn~paqg~~, Q,Y:!.j1j~hey are 
aligned on the synchronous edges of the analog modern link. "\{f\:::':'61i~i~Ij!f. J~[\j:jij1j!)jf 

In the synchronous case, the data bits are transmitted using the clock of ·~,~~~·· u~fl.~tying 
modern link also. In this case, no asynchronous to synchronous conversion is required. 

In the asynchronous case, the clocks of the two computers operate at nearly the same rate. 
Using oversampling of the signal, the modern recovers the digital data from the analog 
symbols. 
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Modems require a clear channel to communicate. Normally this is either the telephone plant 
or direct wire connections. There is an assumption that the channel between them does not 
support DC signaling. Further, the channel has limited available bandwidth. Often this is the 
telephone plant that only has about 4 Khz bandwidth. 

For dial up lines, the modern must handle ring processing and the generation and 
recognition of calling tones. This requirement is in addition to any tone generation and 
detection that is part of the modern operation. 

Dialing processing has timing constraints that are beyond the ability of current Macintosh 
central CPUs to process in normal„9p,~ratio11v~d:t requires below 10 millisecond guaranteed 
timing. Normally an external mod~=qfäp:~rfcitm§)tH~ dial processing; it has its own processor, 
and thus does not have the timi.Qg Hm!f:~.ioq~fä~f.Jh~: Macintosh. Apple is considering new 
systems that would includeJMfffi§®..~{:lntrcWUflhe main CPU, and thus has to deal with 

the timing issues .• tfi(@b:''ic 'I fffe"w 
Mod~m.s consist:=={:!fülrre:e\~1Pi_rt5=Wm1~re· is the Phone Une processing (called the PSTN functions 
in th~l11P~HiPump lgfüpox)~1hhe ·A;ooJpg signaling functions (called the DATR functions) and 
finallyil#W{~fü~.ff~.r int~rfä~e====to the ·test of. the software system. Consider data transfers that do 
not us=~:::.atrlht~~}levef~@tf;::two modems connect, with no intermediate telephone switching, 
the PS~]'{ sectihn does·qfot need to exist. An example is lang distance data transmissiQ.n over 
dedicat&tflines. This is also a descriptor for leased line configurations. Altemately:==~i:f2r~ßhort 
distances, the modems themselves are unnecessary; instead, RS-232 drives might diredlyl~~\ .. 
connect two devices through a null modern. In this case there is onlw~~Ugital ~Jgri~J.fgg. "\)~\\\\\l1iit .. 

} Data Mover · 

} DATR functions 

,•z©i;, ':; ' 

.. '*'-'•'•" ~!······!:'-i.:_;i: .. :·: .. :_:·~: .. ::·:.:=.:'•:·'. .. :•.= .. ::.·:;• .. : .. ·:· ... =:_ .. ~ .. :„·;.::·:·;.:;:::·;.::.:~:~· .. : •. :.:::~: .. :.:~.:~·.l·.•:1~.~~ti Da~~,~~~ l.i .. ;.~:·;.:.:;·:~: ... :~:·.:'. __ :::: .. ::· .. :~::.:_ .. :;··_.·::_:._::· ... ::.:=:.:··:: .. :.=:·:'· tz, 
Data MIOC 

} PSTN functions 

,.M~fm Ai:,:·:·: .. :: .. :·.~::= •• :.:.=;:··:.:: .. :;·::.~.:.:::·;·:=i:-;:=.!_!:!·::::::·.:.::·:;:j.· ... :!::· .... :·:.:_::·:: .. ::··:::::··;· .. ·.~~::}\\. '§.i.9'' l{ fl!L 

,ll\1 ~ttRe.u~fi! 
Phone System Connect Leng Haut Modem Direct Connect 

Figure 5-1. Different Modem connections illustrating partitioning choice. 
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At the bottom are the means of creating the direct channel. This is either the telephone 
net:Work and associated dialing systems, or a direct connection. We will consider the PSTN 
functions in this Arioso description of modems. 

The next level is the modern signaling itself, the operation of the modulator and 
demodufator. This uses the connected channel to transmit and receive analog signals. lt does 
not matter whether it is a direct connect or a connection over a telephone line to the 
modern. 

These analog signals are the physic~tlayer of the next level of the system. The next higher 
connection of the modern leve~J;J~~~:1:1the modern signaling to send or receive bits and special 
delimiters. The Data MIOC.JßY.~=r g{gpps, packages, and checks the CRC of the data. lt 
connects to the rest of th~~:'.~}is-t&h}j~Jw eithetrnßet of frames or a set of bytes. Asynchronous 
data requires bytes; synchrono.1:!:gij1ijita r~gµjf~===lframes. This document will assume that the 
grouping of bits into bytes and tfie:::~loggjift.coy~cy= a~_QJJSe are all _part of the Data MIOC layer. 

The synchronous and asynchronoll$ddl~&~~~fy·~j~~i~'=ti!i1~&=~ff~f,~nt ~!~· from thi~ point. 
Normally the synchronous frames go .. lb a protoggfüfian9.;li.f:ft11:3:W@ill process the frames and 
respond to errors. The async data usually go~Ij:r§~:==i·==tnlf.MF pß§Vam1füHÖt~t::control algorithms. 
As seen from figure 5-2, there are several possibfä clients of:1tl)e ~yßttrtq@.us data. For the 
async data, there is usually only one dient. \!itL.......... .. 

,,~~~~:,~)· ~"; 
.;:;~:Iit:.;:;:;:;.; ... 

1/f l!~ff;%1# 
.·:=ttlth Aii!lliljJ==' 

''~; ' 

:.=.·.==~.:~.·:~-~_==:_.=::_.=l!_.=:_:i.!_.=: .. !.=:·=.i=•·,·~.j'.,I::, .. ',!.'!: ,, ·~·:.·.=.=·.=.=.::,:·,~_·;,:·_,:;.'r=~=·'..=:: .. =~:.=1.·:1.·~_,f 1
1 

· "''"",·· „ 
........ .-::::= .. :·:_:::::.=_: __ :=_.=· .. =:_=_.,·= .. =· .. :.=.=~:: .. ::·: .. :~:~:; ... =:: .. ::·' .. =.::;:1.:.11.* '" 

1g1; ;g -~4''' 
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Macintosh Communications Toolbox 

ASDP CTB Tool ModemCTB Tool 

ADSP 

Voice Modem 

Telephone Sys 

......... )~\ .. 

V.42 CTB Tool 

V.42 

:,, 
't%,V,fP~T._3o-~-;::---

SyncMIOC 

Direct Connect 

HDLC 
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Internat modems are either bus based or motherboard based. Nubus modems such as Mozart 
fit into the first category. In the second category, there are 3 different types. The portable 
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design center is using the Rockwell Datapump series of modems that include some telephonc 
signaling, modern signaling, clock extraction and CRC checkiQg. The Cyclone is using the DSI 
to do the same basic functions. The interface here is a set of buffers between the Mac CPU 
and the DSP, and messaging using the standard DSP control definition. The RISC based 
products are planning to do the above functions in the main RISC processor. 

The Datapump Toolbox ERS describes the proposed common interface to these disparate 
modern implementations. 
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Arioso Model of Modem 
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The remainder of this chapter defines the Arioso layers of the Modem system. Each layer has 
an interface to the layer above it and an interface to the layer below it. The realization of a 
layer is an impleme11tatio11. 

The layers begin with the 1/0 devic~s at the bottom, and continue up to the device driver 
interface at the top. 

As mentioned, modems can be vi~WS'J. as a .b.iet~m;.hical stacking of entities. Unfortunately, 
this did not fit directly into the Arid~Q.bpo4,~h4\rl6:so is a description of the layered 
breakdown of only a single pro.~qf9l ~ijfi!f. :MWJ~~l~:may involve several systems, each using 

the data of ano ther sys ten\ljijj~jl!!l::'.:::::::~~~~~tllliill!!llh: ·"t~j:jl!ljiill!jb:·='···:::::;::??/::,:„ 
The description o( mo!J.~m.s lljß§: loq'@ a fütle different than that of other systems.- For 
examg!:~.' if a telepft9.ne==~~}.1Jen{[[~qphfction exists, the first phase of establishing a connection 
execu~jjllh:~ phori~fä~tefiljj~protosgk.After the phone system connection is complete, the 

::::t~~f ~Jk~::1~::
1

:~::~:
1

: ::::;i::e:f ::~~r: ~~o~;:::~~hone,. modern, 
data cqpnection) rather than trying to roll the entire syste_m into a s_ingle Arioso mQfJ~l: Each 
can be.· thought of as separate entities; voice circuits may be a dient of the phone conq:@!_ion, 

just like modern signals can. · Jlt .;:/:::,::::\l~llh ·=t:j~j~[:[[j\::. 
Each 1/0 sys tem involved in the modern· is relatively simple; we diy~de tfi~m. .ofity j9tq~~~W9~ey!lllj~).·=· 
and MAC layers. The MIOC layer is the protocol for sending dat\l1~§µr-to\tft~:,:.me4fümFtße · 
MAC layer uses the MIOC to interact with tl~e connected deyJ,E~ (U~J.!iUY artqfü~Frtfüdem). 

The serial data stream may be direct c~n~ecte.d, or ~ayjlg~'.::~~~fl~g~:~~~!!lmg.ae:~~,:-·:·~he modern 
may be direct connected or may go tlm;~P,gh a ~g~·epqQJ1~~:~pf~pt~\1~WPe fÖilowing three figures 
show the possible configurations. The ffiltd.s s~r!ihdata ... s&~Jm ·mrectly connected to a wire. 

;~::::h:::r:: t::~1::~;i~t#i~!~:::::~~:::::i~::~::. :~~:::er 
phone sys tem c9qti@qH_ori'=~i~fü:pade:;:@fien the modern connection is made, and then the data 

.A conne~'.,i~~"'.~'~\\1~'.Stl\,,'·11J\" ·· 
.·===···::·::·::·:=::::\:\[he g;~cdf.fügp =cmlh.~ irlödem will assume the most complex model, that is one that has the 

.iiJ phorti:fü?Janiiit~e :fHö"<lem, and the data connection. 
::::1:)\ ·::::{{~)~\\:::::.)?: 

''•ftHPiJ 
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MIOC 

MAC 

MIOC 

MAC 

DATA 

PSlN 

PSTN MIOC layer Description 

The PSTN MIOC Layer performs the basic functions required t~~6~mUniCate0.$it1:4;i> 
telephone connection. As pointed out in the Introduction to Arioso~·The MIO~=.-tayer treats 
the connection as though it was a one way connection, the device talking to· t~e _ lfne. The 
MAC layer builds upon this service to manage communication with the destinati6n phone 
device. Thus the MIOC will generate tones, recognize tones, take the handset off hook, and 
put it back on hook. The generation of tones and recognition of tones is where most of the 
tight timing constraints in modern implementations come from. 
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PSTN MAC Layer Description 

Modem • rcv 1.0 
1129192 

The PSTN MAC layer uses the tone generation and recognition ability of the PSTN MIOC layer 
to send a sequence of tones. lt assigns meaning to these tone sequences. They may be a 
dialing sequence, redialing sequence, or terminating if it detects busy tones. lt will send and 
receive tones to establish a connection between the Macintosh and the destination phone 
device. 

DATR MIOC layer Descripti~.P 

Afterestablishment of the physical:lt\tt!l,,~~?:~lfem can use it tosend another set of 
analog signals over the co~n~'.9ti8gfa[h&fünpd~HfU~=es these signals for initial negotiation of 
the data transfer rate,„„~ctua~:jj!ffins~fäpf fijfdfination symbols, clock information, a_nd state 
detection of the .. PMP~tij;gpf..rt~~j~~===„~qJ.~füs a MIOC layer, the signaling does not need a 
connehed mod.efäfäit th&ölliellWfü'.„of the line. 

This ~~~l~~~fü?.:fl c~A!l!ll1:!vif jji~e t~~;.ft:Jgh the telephone system or simply a direct connection. 

DATR ~t~!iJttnlJ~ription 
The DATR MAC layer manages the connection between two modems. This layer w;;;r~ltQ.rm 
data transfer rate negotiation, establishment and tear down of conn@.t,ions, (.Ytrlifü!pg;\~ff.g=· 
actual bit transfer. This connection appears like an end to end hil stre~fu.t.If the s~t!iQ.~=~ä~glfas· 
a synchronous one, then clocking information is also sent acros~\Ußp=· bÖqpp,~ry:i:?.i!P..di:hvid1 

the data. &M!R, ""'l.wi~l~>:'föi" 

D~a; ~i~l=~a 
modern. The buffers ar~ll~::„§:~r=~fäfI.;idi~~\f.or ·=iY.~thronous transmission, with flags for errors 
and retries. For asynch~Ö.qfo~s ttin§wi~'fü&n:Jfthe buffers are simply individual data bytes. 
There is a send ... ~Jtdlt~=~ei~~If}µffet':j:(dl'==·every channel, whether füll or halfduplex. 

;}(2ßl:j\~:i~~i~~::~=~~~d:::n which the control flow goes from one layer to 
~:ij)lllil\ the .ttexc===rraditionally, modems have a command line interpreter that accepts Hayes 
·==\f]lh:=:::„„.~.wihmodem commands (the Hayes AT command set). The Cll accepts commands that take 

.„.,===:=:::::::::::::=:=:=the phone on or off hook, for example. 

In order to make the document more clear, we show the control section of ehe CU as a 
separate module that connects to all lower layers of the modern. 
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Physical Layer in Detail 

The physical layer is that of the telephone system. lt will not be described in this document 

PSTN MIOC Layer in Detail 

The Datapump Toolbox specification describes access to this and the subsequent Iayers. Each 
section will simply show a list of the calls and which category they belong to. 

RING_PARAMS() 
LINE_PARAMS() 
DIAL_PARAMS() 
HOOK() 
DIAL_MODE() 
START_ TONE _FILTERS() 
GENERATE _TONE() 

PSTN MAC Layer in Detail 

&Tu\P~W""'~"\t;DIAL _ STRING() 

''t~""'x• ,~jJ\~o~NTRY() 

;.12 

····nA,~~~4~!1•:iit!;;:il 
~:;Go ,,,, -~•f1.,,if~tl~w111,Jr 
:~~~~1Xo ,."{ fl'.';1tl1t-ilL:':~ 
HD SDLC RX() ·····=·====:=::.. ::::::::::::::· ··=·==:=:::::::::::· .. Jliill!!lll~\\\:\:::::~\b:. 
~~~~~~ro ·· 'f4t1w~fv -'"Jf .,M,ß 

::E1~~=~() -,4*f cl~'}'y 
FD_MNP_ASYNC() 
LOOPBACK() 
OUTPUT_ LEVEL() 
SPEAKER() 

Architectural Investigations & Modelling • Arioso 
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DATR MAC Layer in Detail 

DO_RETRAIN() 
GET_EQM() 
REM_WAKEUP() 
GET_VERSION() 
MODEM_STATE() 
MODEM_CAPS() 
HANDSHAKE() 

SEND j~TTENTION() .:::::·:·· 
.J~~J::-·:=· 

Modem - rev 1.0 
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ARIOSO 

Chapter6 

Small Computer Systems Interface 

J: 

•• ·:·:·:=:·:·:·.·· 

This tj;lapt§U~t~~ribe\1!i!~:::Proposed SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) layering and 
interfa&e::='fo·r:·=:tfü~::sts(iQ.$tface of the Macintosh. The chapter begins with an overview and 
then cqy~rs d'~·tails of i'he SCSI system. This specification divides SCSI based device.JJ.tjyers 
into irit~·rface layers. ····==::~::111:::.. 

The SCSI described here is a model; the actual calls and in terface fuq~tjpns ar~===Jl:Qt:=:=:· -.::::::1:lllllllll11h:. 
necessarily the actual ones that are used in the current SCSI cod~.: n1fäJ~_gcuq.1~p~::;~:Unririg:1:~:::· 
serve two purposes • first it is a logical breakdown of the SCSI PtQ1.9~ottf9t::~Pfü~{ ::tt:fäl .;::::···· 
implementations, and second it is an example of a format that cölß:::_dest~m~. ~:::~}fifed 1/0 
system on the Macintosh. Those who have read any of t9~lIEfmßdZj::~~cµJ§i.ti6'ns will see 

Glos::;similaricy in the t:::;:~ :;il:•i~:;\:t~'t\®f 
SCSI uses a number or.::~~pn:~ W:fifftl 'WJ.tpe ®,\!red in this document. They are defined in this 
section. The terminology:~:~~i:'.~he =s@h~ ··ä:j[~:\lsed for the Common Access Method 

s(~1~~iiil~~Ig~~i::~~::~~:~=~~ ~~~::;::d1:1::rt 
:f]l1::: dt:$.§s..~;fl There may be up to 256 1/0 processes within any LUN associated with an 

':::::1111lllllllllh~::.. .:ijlni"tiit~·~ 
··::<füHlt:=:=:=Jnitiator • Tue SCSI device that issues a command to another SCSI device 

····:·::::::;::::::::::·:····. 

Target • The SCSI device the receives a command 

Disconnect • The SCSI target may decide to release the Bus, and still process the command 

Reconnect • The SCSI target will rearbitrate for the bus, get the bus and select the Initiator 
to complete the command. There is only one reconnect outstanding per SCSI target 
allowed. 
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CAM • The common access method • A programming interface to a SCSI system designed to 
be common across multiple platforms. 

SIM •SCSI Implementation Module • A "bus manager" for a single bus of the SCSI system 
defined in the CAM. This is the same as the LLC layer of the Arioso model. 

Tagged Queuing • Each device may have a queue of pending commands and requests that 
need to be operated on. A disk drive can have several pending reads active at once. 
These requests are placed in a queue, and the queue elements are referenced by 
integers called Tags. 

Abou::~S: bidirectional ~1k.-.rngJE.nicate between computer peripheral 
devices. lt currently uses an 8 bit b~AY~ltl .. ~.§~~[[ß'f .~nttol:i!gna~ll:fu.r state identification and 
handshaking. The bus supports muHi~Je lrifiltrs Jit1:ffni~~t9rs'\:illl~~ell as multiple slaves. 
The protocol also defines addressable ·units ';~'!:4~J~#~tf''i.~ 
SCSI transmissions occur over a bus topology w1th a maximtjijl ofäUtley~f.;s connected to the 
media, numbered 0 through 7. Within each device there may-=be :lUi._to fflogical Units. These 

(=''·~~:~S~~~!~!~]{~!;;t~E~l~/~!EJ~~::;~; ESi~e:~::nts 
:l]/fra@.@.lnajJy, the Macintosh has used device ID 7 to refer to the Macintosh itself, and device 
\ll. ItVl::1i6 .. m@f::=tq:Jhe i~J~~t hard drive. The current implementation of the SCSI Manager 

6-2 

.,:~«1#,il:::'1itiator~d allows multiple Initiators. lt does not support 
The SCSI modet:::qf(inte.m~~fu11J;W$:=:4:::99~V"cinitiator) acquiring the bus, followed by a selection 
sequence in which „thed~met:l[~:1[~=ete~4( Communication is always between two devices. A 
command is then issuel.to tly{ta~eyit" MfJsagss, which are small (1-3 byte) units, may be 
sent between the two connect~tt1Uficqt!H::s.4ppo~t:@e connection. Information is 
transferred between the devices as a·ne~:@t_six. ~,[;[ijCoijµpand, .~l;ttus, Message In, Message 
Out, Data In, and Data Out. The directio:fr:=ö(tqlfer :~11!fwa}111:1gpdell,!99d to be from the the 
point of view of the initiator. The target decides=\vNf.b[~liYl'9i\pf~ldn:~~{Win take place at any 

::::~~~:yt:::::::;;l.iliat is, it nuy remove its:;(al&,~\bu~j-low 
the host to address another target or to allow another target to get ö~l~:fu~(§\K !dß.ly 
reconnect at a later time by acting as a host and acquiring the bus and 'ih!iWs_eJ~~lhg the host 
who issued the original command. The command will then be completed and::::ätS..tatus byte 
will be sent, finishing the command sequence. The transaction completes with a final 
message transfer. 

The SCSI protocol is an industry standard now controlled by the ANSI X3T9 Committee. Their 
current specification is for SCSI-Il, which is a successor to SCSI-1, often referred to as just 
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"SCSr'. Most peripherals at this point in time are still SCSI·l Apple's current implementation 
is neither SCSI·I or SCSI-II compatible. 

One of the goals of the Arioso project is to identify layers that can be implemented by the 
design centers instead of by system software. For the SCSI system, the most probable split is 
the MIOC Framing layer. The MIOC and MIOC Framing layers are the primary parts to the 
system that change with every new CPU, and they are the most hardware dependent. Tue 
MiIOC Control and MAC layer and above remain reasonable candidates for system software to 
maintain. 

·;·:=\jjj:::~j[\.. „:::==·:::'\fü:h:.; 

Implementation ::t~\~~ 
Now let's consider the.„c.uffenUMadntbsb;~SCSI software interface. There are two interfaces to 
SCSI code mod~J~iTfi~l:!n?.t\~!li~~::=§csI ·~anager. This is basically modelled closely after the 
53CBqbW fact, ih~~!§§~!S=t~~ti~falf~!fuply returns two status registers of the 53C80. 

A sec~~a:li~§.§IJnt~8l~t'fffi~wn lli6; "New SCSI Manger" was written to provide an interface 
at the =iWms'P&r~[J;iyer.\Wij~,.fayer is also basically the same as the SCSI committee CAM 
(Com~p~ Act~ss Meth8d). This is a hardware independent layer that includes manx,l~ftware 
only ptÖC=esses. This module, written for system 7, never became part of a produce===\]]\. 

\f]\ 
Two new SCSI managers, the Atomic SCSI Manager for Pink and the S~=~I Manag~f::y~.<ft{qr::_ 
the New Kernel are planned. These are similar to the New SCSI Manag$-, but:b.~v~jj:ID.fren;~t\ .. =· 

... J. .;_;_,l.:::.!=·:: •. :.=~.::: .•.. =':~.:·='·::=;.::·:~::_:':·.·::·:;···:~: .. ::::.:~:;:;'::'.·:·\·:.~.:.:::!::;,_:.;.i.~(:l1~ 
(=i 
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. ."=;·.„= .. Jfhe. layers are described from the 1/0 devices at the bottom, up to the device driver interface 
at the top. As shown the system has a device driver interface at the top, which then the device 
characteristics, which represents the actual device. The transport layer below that actually 
routes the SCSI commands to the final destination. This is implemented as the SCSI CAM 
layer. 
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l!!!'.:::r:~:::;:;::::::;:::~=:~m~: 

ll!!!l:::~@~:::::::::::::::::::::m 

SCSI does not use all of the layers in the model. There is no network layer in SCSI, which 
would only be useful if one was bridging SCSI commands across network segments. 

Tue lower levels control the communication between the initiator and the target. The 
Memory transfer section supports segments of physically contiguous data and the byte FIFOs 
that are part of the final transmission circuit. 

Figure 6-2. Detailed look at the lower SCSI layers 

Physical layer Description 
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At the bottom of the device driver, there is the physical signalling that arbitrates for the bus, 
selects the target, and transfers information. This information is documented in the SCSI-IT 
draft specification. 

MIOC layer Description 

The set of commands, messages, an.~h~ta a~.;:gW,~n to the MIOC layer for transmission. Since 
SCSI can transmit the different infd.on:JJ.pi.~an any order, they are shown as 6 parallel 
structures. There are Command, Statü~;lj:paq1l1fü~. D~#l out, Message in, and Message out 
buffers. The MIOC layer thu~·==.~~fui~·::~„ oNfiWttblocks to the media, depending on which 
information type the ~rget~l~~ts.'.\ifhn~:l:lqrere are some complicated rules for what to expect 
following a certa~.9.:JfifBi.m!~idijfü~~l:)h g'eneral it is simpler to assume that they may be 

::Ji~~~Q. a::tt~~Jti~:;; ilie SCSIGetQ and SCSISelectQ calls of the old SCSI 
mana&h~)thij~~:::glls·=:ä(q:J.roplemented in the MIOC framing level. That is, it will arbitrate for 
the bu=~:==·~sing)tfie. SCSÜ~=pecification's method for getting the bus. After successfully.aq~ining 
the b~:~~::::it will then select a peripheral device that will be the target of the comman~~fü\ 

If the ATN line is asserted when the selection takes place, then the target is ins~s.!.eJ:ljljjg~ 
to Message In phase and acquire the next message from the message :qqeue. Iftls==:~Jm!Jlcflli~:: .. 
an indentify message in SCSI-II, and selects a logical unit in additjpn t~i::~~dfyi~gl~r~Jp]~~f:t==, 

:ra~::~;:h 
0

~:; :::n:::~s:::::
1

s:~::::~C!P.1i~:\~!!9tr!!::: or 
when the Macintosh is acting as a target instead of a h~füj:Jn 'tffl.~:::p5ef;ffle command must be 
routed to the correct higher level entitydbat ~U(J%®.~s~q~jjb,efd(~füand data transfers begin. 
The MIOC will then wait for i_~structiorfäf[l~n. wl~::Jti'f~~l!l~ijSk=t~ transfer from the higher 

:r;:;ayer pulffi '::t~fpa(~:~,,;~(;:::el ,queues, and either pushes the data 
into the transmission FIFQ!fapr pqJ~)CtrOrrFthe receive FIFOs · of the hardware interface 

device. „:=:=:::11::l:::fät::::m::j!!!lll11!!![!l:1::: .. ··=:::::l[!lll1:jl!lj:}:::=··==· ·::~:::~i:~~:)r 
:::::.In the .~~osijlfüppl~m~ptii]föns of SCSI, the equivalent of the MIOC framing level is 

l("'""'ti~!fk.~,~:\• ft5.t of the device driver is loaded from the driver partition on the 

\f1fh„ In SGSI Mgf 2.0, the MIOC framing layer is called the Low Level Software Interface. 

"\l~~!il!llll~:j1}}t:Th~~~:=~IOC layer is responsible for transmitting and receiving information to and from the 
bus. The information content of the buffers should not be known by the MIOC layer; that is 
the responsibility of the Mac layer. 

Mac Layer Description 
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The MAC layer sencls commands to attached devices, selects which device to process, manages 
the data transfer, and returns status. lt may also initiate messages tobe transferred and 
process messages that the target sends to it. For a SCSI target, the MAC layer receives 
commands, manages the data transfer, and sends status. lt may also initiate message transfer 
and process incoming messages. 

The MAC layer should not know which logical unit number within a device is being 
addressed. Unfortunately, the addressed logical unit is selected with an identify message. 
Normally messages are passed betwe~n two devices on the SCSI bus; the identify message is a 
case of the LLC layer sending a rg~e also. 

The MAC layer should not .k.&!Q~::,AJt the content of the command buffer is, or what the 
status is. His job is to isstqf th~::::~@=mand;~1&~:~erate and respond to any messages that need 
to be processed, and then ··retuaille s~Pt1'::,generating of the command and processing 

: a:~s:::e:~::: =r;;~~::f:1'1A saAlie stare of the connection 
and switch to the next connection to .. 'ekecute. Tbiii!Uved}tÖnnefii6n will be saved in 

~~:~~:::: :h=:.r reconnect that will occll(jf l"Wit\ff~1tf~f!tection and 

<::~~~g~;~}:~~~;;:;;f ~~e=7i~:~~!~!;~::1:~:sr:~e~~. 
{A~btU11JK~,e.i.s (LUNs) are instances of Logical Link Control (LLC) entities. 

The te~~-· LgN~j[inc(;;~c;;,~Uf~j~ used interchangeably in this document. The SCSI LUN layer is 
simple~":indl\[g#iy !ftifis a4.~ssing iss~,~· There may be 8 Logical units and 8 J/O processes 
per attachecf'dev~ii~'.The;:~~YN ~~YSt=lµ.Pltts these entities and orders them for transmission 

in the MAC layer ..... ::, .. ;. :·::(~~j1i!llii!:f :\lllllill!ililt? ./:iililll~!~!ll1j~f„ .... ,::::::::::::::::;.;; .. 
Each logical unit can supporfü~:J!YS9t 9füflP g(9c~~ses to execute. They are identified with a 
8 bit number with a Queue Tag Messagi~1j1$irtce~j~g)j~P.JJhe 256 possible queue elements are 
associated with an initiator, and there iti,~~=§::::pos:~ßil@ .. lqgfäal w.»ynumJ?.:~rs, there may be 
256*8*7 = 14336 addressable queue elements:~§ifa •t. ~gfäthe „pu(pbses of this 
document, the queued 1/0 processes are considered{p,Jh qfjyt~ ~gIJ.,yer. 

~:i!:~:t~~~ ~;~~~~~fied in the SCSI CAM comm~t~Y,f~if,i!!JJ.IJl'' 
The I.LC layer itself only does a routing function and doesn't actually 'ifrO(fjs aj).ytfiing. Thus 
a real implementation would presumably merge the llC layer with the MAC fayt[~ 

Transport layer•CAM Description 

There is currently no network layer in SCSI. There may however be multiple busses within a 
system. Furthermore there are redundant names between these different busses (i.e., more 
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than one target ID 0). The transport layer performs a routing function between the device 
drivers and the actual busses. Thus a single programming interface can be provided to the 
device driver, and the TRANSPORT interface will direct the request to the correct bus and 
logical unit queue. 

The CAM layer of the CAM committee is very similar to the TRANSPORT layer defined in the 
Arioso 1/0 model. However, there is one significant difference. Tue Arioso model addresses 
each of the distinct logical unit queues of each bus by a logical name that is unique across 
the entire set of SCSI logical unit numbers. This has the advantage that after the machine is at 
operation level, there is not need fo~. the devi~.~ . .ßriver to know what target ID or what logical 
unit number a particular device isf::• in(g{ßii~ij;m is hidden within the transport layer. 

„t~~tf ~=:„ r~~~~fä=:=:::=:::::::·· · .... 
The motivation to hide this info_~addß.[]$ bif4.„.~mhhe object oriented notion that unless a 
software module has a neeg4~f•== ~t~l~~:=:gfllififormation, is should be hidden from it. 
Because of the probajaJ;)_nal~D' a~;pra~=~of the CAM interface, the weaker CAM method 
will be used for_ ... ~iiq§f.Ö~J~f.:iF interface for SCSI. The Arioso SCSI layer is then a thin 
layer=l]iRP.ye this=·"ihi.tfüperlqfä1s Mß!el name to {Path ID, LUN, Target ID} translation. 

Devic:e:~!!~!!:~~:~ ::::::::::! attributes of ilie d~ce bem&~ 
addressed. This layer is not specific to a particular connection media; instead it is a lqg\~l 

representation of the attached device. tl1l} .::::t:===:=(l~[j1\11~~t~ .. ··q1~1!!1111!!mh. 
An example is a hard disk drive. The drive can be read, written, ~d f~f:matte<J;Hyc~fi[]?~. JfJ:f=> 
addressed on 512 byte boundaries (at least the ones we use no~).itir==ma}{t$=. of[iß~tßbHnline; 
it can have errors on any particular operation. These chara~t~r!sHqfär.e th~11!~mg~1Y::the device 

is connected via Appletalk or SCSI. „ ···==:=::~~jj!~!\ljj~jj;~:'.::::(lj!jljl!!l!!im~\. ·=:l~ll!!lll!~![füfl]l })/=="· 

A tape drive is another example. WhU~v~ny of4ffül~[!b.~~§~~risti§~l:are the same as the hard drive, it can also be rewoun~1~d re~;l(d\k:~p·ß )1}:„"' 
Each of these types of q:~g~:::ir~ suPi?,.orte~UUiroüglimffie lower layers of the 1/0 system. Thus 
a "read" to a hard diskili'-tiY.~. wlP11iY.a~Jl,~.~ iqfphf SCSI command to read at a particular 
address. This commanc(;\W[Q.;==be p~~d{fata& SCSI CAM layer, and eventually a status to the 

;]('/wkf1~i~lt~~~: :::::::;:: ::::::t~~:E:e::e~:or 
'~jjE~Ifü:: one Jhing;===:n1e several operating systems that Apple supports all use different calling 

\l[[j~j!lti~h:.,.. itJY.~Haces and conventions, while the device may be the same. For another, some parts of the 
··:===::::::11;:t:system device driver interface do functions unrelated to the device, such as switching address 

spaces, copying parameters from one place to another, and getting the icon of the device. 

Device Driver Layer Description 
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Tue DEVICE DRIVER Layer will take the device driver interface from the operating system and 
convert it into requests that map to the common device characteristics layer. No matter which 
operating system is used, once the file system mapping is done, the requests are simply to 
read or write different sections of the disk, or to get information about the disk The task of 
the DEVICE DRIVER layer is to convert the operating system specific requests to requests to 
the logical device represented by the device characteristics Iayer. For simple devices, such as a 
single hard disk, the logical device will be the same as the physical device, and the DEVICE 
CHARACTERISTICS layer will be merged with the DEVICE DRIVER layer. 

Addressing Structure 
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Figure 6-3. Addressing structure of the SCSI liO System 

Addressing in the system is done with a mix of data lines, messages, and commands. The 
primary addressing is done with the Select bus phase. After this, the identify message can 
select either one of 8 LUNs or one of 8 "target routines". Finally, if a Queue Tag message is 
added, the command may be addressed to one of 256 different Queues on a particular LUN. 

Target Address 1Host+Target1 

LUNAddress IHost+Targetl 

Routine Address 

Queue Tag 

Queue Tag Message 

Figure 64. Ad~ing tenm of SCSI 

.. A ,1 .. :1=:=_::=_=[;::··.::::.:;·· .. : .. : .. =:~:.·=·.·.=.:·.:•:=·:.==.==:::=.:~·:'.·.=::==~ .. ~.[==i·l·=·;.=.!=• .. ······.··:1_: .... 1.1;.t1:'lt, 

'~l 
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The specification describes the SCSI system in three ways. First, the semantics of the main 
interface calls is the description of what the call does, or what "functionality'' it has. This is 
described at the Operations section of each call and in the written description at the 
beginning of each section. Since there is no formal method for describing this currently 
accepted by the industry, this section will be described by several properties of the call. State 
diagrams may be used to further illustrate the operation of a layer. 

Second, the syntax of the interfa~stfPnctions specifies what services can be requested and 
what parameters are used to !WPl.i.fent the call. This is described in the call header of each 
subroutine. Tue paramet~.q==flijl. l~~~~how~ in set notation to indicate that the order of the 
parameters and their eXi&:: type"'·f,ijf not ilijP:Q!l?:nt to this speciflcation. They are important to 

;:~;::~:;:~~~:=:;tt{~t:ai~l6:w~:~~~m~a:h:wn 
in the timing requirements at the end „Of each l~f1~d..~fimß6iy~[~jjie~~===M~ two important 
aspects to timing. First, what is the time that fü~[~::'be·==:Mfr:~nt!Pit'i.Am~'C(fQ.r the system to 
work correctly? Second, what is the time that it uke a partiftilir ~ffipi.effi~füation to perform a 

„„:'====:=:=:=:=:=:=:::==·=··· task. The first is a set of constraints that the implementation musF~t· Tue second is a 

'"~~:r:::::e:a;;:e ;e~~7tem. 
't~[~~j~~j~~~\::;:::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Command 
Retwn 
Result 

.:;;;lltt 
Request 

MIOC Layer in Detail 

6-12 

1. MIOC Control Layer 

The Media Input/Output Control Layer addresses the media ana===itl:i@f)'~)t~Fira~{jf data 
bytes out over the media interface, and receive .them from the media lHtetffl~e. n:]~?cognizant 
of the different bus states that take place, but is unaware of the meaning o'f~ny~~~Jt the 
command or message data bytes. To the MIOC layer, data is just some sequence .of bytes of 
unknown information. 

For SCSI, there is only one kind of data sent out to or received from the media. These are 
sequences of bytes to or from one of six buffers. The current bus phase will determine what 
the interpretation will be of this kind of data it will be interpreted as. Unfortunately, while 
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the MIOC does not know about the contents of various messages, it must be aware of the bus 
phase changes. When a bus phase change occurs, data from a new location will begin 
transmitting. For example, when the SCSI phase changes from Message Out to Command 
phase, the MIOC will begin transmitting from the Command area. 

The SCSI transfers from a host can be broken into three parts. 

First, there is the initiator sequence. The initiator on Apple supported drives will arbitrate, 
select, and then send a command. This is the initiator sequence. 

Second, the target controlled seque~~e will s~n: .. In this phase, the target will set the bus 
phase and request transfers of datäi~1~1N9rmaUf„tn™ds data in or out, message in, and status 
transfers. Also included in this sectidq:J'-=·-~:1:qf8=~ts .:~hange to bus free phase at the 
completion of the SCSI se:4"i~~f8f/ 
Third, the initiator c~.Qß.~na~~lfnchfffüotjSNnessages to the target, or reset the target. lt 
requests a mess~~tftfl)ii1~t:.nF)§f1:§.S:#.irig the attention line. The Target will then change to 

~~5~~!~7!!:~~:=~?::~::::::::::::::e~3C9x 
dass of§.CSI "C:hip. Hit is implemented on a primative interface, such as the 53C80,.:-~Yb of 
the callS. that affect the 53C9x will be replaced by the equivalent function on a 53CB05lll\== 

••• y ~- ~- - ,u ~~~): 
By... COITWMf'ld &,... .::::::::;:::::(•" 

.... ::.·:·:=.:.:_:.:~ .. ;_;:;;:i~:~:::: ··~:tf~:;:::: ;:; 

==:: == of times the transactio~~:iü[~~~J.~rtiPiht. &m&ting limit could also be set at this point. lt 
then gets the ID of the -~~~ a~tt[::ey=~:~ltfüuö·=the FIFO. lt then preloads any message bytes 
that will be sent_gyl~tgpyirtgUß~m -~~Qttfthe message buffer and writing them to the FIFO. 
Finally it will·==cqpy a ==cpfupiat@.llJrom the command buffer into the FIFO. 

„,,;::::=·==·========tl::::~U' tht~4~;~-~31~:1lJ;,1~:~~=i~, the Select with ATN command is used. lf it was three bytes, the 
.:::flf S~leeß.jl}yitt{i~TN -i6Inmand is used. This will instruct the 53C96 to begin executing the 
::llEI\ arbitr.itfdQb~efoct, and message and command transfers. The Macintosh must wait for some 
\[[[[~:~~jj~[j1\ sta~= to return from the chip, which is shown by the block of execution thread symbol. 

··:=::~~tiltitd)ifferent implementations may either busy wait, or block, or check other devices during this 
.......... time. Eventually the 53C96 will respond with either a command successful, in which case the 

thread moves forward to either the disconnect or the the good state, or an error takes place. 
Some errors will result in the command being retried again; others will result in a failure 
being returned to the caller; others may result in the abandonment of this request and a 
reset of aO SCSI devices. 
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MIOC.DoTargetCU Good 

Get Data Xfer 
setup 

Setup Xfer 
Count 

.,<4~:~1 
Polled Xfer 

DMAXfer 

DoTargetCtl is the section of the SCSI protocortnat is pri~gJY c;fü#.fQUfA: by the target. 
While the target technically controlled the identify message arid tlf:.coiiifuand transmission, 

~i .. :• .• _.!!.:~_ .. :.: .. :~:1 .. :·_'.r:i .. : .. _=·='.=i··=1:j·:·::r.=r=i.=l= .. :=!·=.~=: .. =~·::f=t·~.·.:·:·~.:=!···:=!·:·===-:~=====:===··=====.==. =~~==e 
.. :ffüifffS:::~pmmand begins by setting up the data transfer, since this is the most likely thing to take 

!jll111fi;tac.~:jjpeX\:J~ must set both the pointers to where the data goes and the count of how many 
W~f brtlHo„::!f.Jüattyt:~rans.f~ruitthen calls the data transfer framing function appropriate for this 

6-14 

. ··::.:tYPC·:=~!~jll~i~~i~lllllil~j:i~~: .. ::;;;11:!llliillll~lj!;::::. =:'.::::·:i~:~:i:jl[!1:l:ll! 
A variety=·of)pfög~dt#.ri happsn at this pgJpt. The target can change the phase to the data 
transfer phase= asti~J>ec~~Fi119:4Jl'.t:J1.~§#ransfer can take place and either successfully or not 
successfully compiele;=:::lbf= t~~t" cai~:[:f:Jknge to another phase, such as Message In to send a 
disconnect or some othe·r cypg=·of.:1.n~~ag~~@Ifr=~$is case, the data transfer is suspended and 
the control transfers to the ~ias~~=in/~Qde;:J!{~ic~kW..ill asynchronously notify the MAC layer 

~::: 1::~:~ ::s:::: r:::::1:.0~:!~~:~i:1:•' ihf~ner. 
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MIOC.Dol nitialorMenagein Good 

S.t~Xfer 

Signal Me ... ge Available 
V 

GetMesaage 

N 

Copyto 
MeaaageArH 

Th~ command will pnxess a ;:~\:t~::: ~;~ting as an inltrator. Fi~t ilie 
setup of the transfer takes .Pk~~:::~ID.f~·::llPJveiiiipfÖgramming the 53C96 to accept the data. 
Next, the message in.„.~w;µniä-Ol.1!:~sstl~~l~to°)he~··~ßC96 to actually acquire the message. Tue 
thread of execu~,iQ~l1~~is:::ßJ.®.~eefif.!M~ilhis takes place. Once the message has been received, if 
it is gqgp_, the MAQ1myeF[~[j[~ig~ftQ that a message is available, and the thread of execution 
bloc~;~~iii!n~<fhe M4.(blarti· con~jtfü=rs the message and labels it either good or bad. Hit is 
bad, tije .-~~L!§ reJ.1'9.J~~' and the message is sent again. H that was not the last byte, the 
remaiqtf1g brldVire acqfükd. H the retry count on bad messages expires, then the command 
return$~1i~vfailure. Otherwise it tries again. .:-::::iJl\ 

p 1~.:~_.i;·_:·.:.~:.::: ... 
.. :::::::·: .•:•::::::::;:;:~:;:::::: .. 
\j)' ::::;:, ·:::".:::: :, 

MIOC.DolnitiatorMessageOut Se~~,:;!~~:,~~!;?~ ~~ Get/Put 
Message Bytes 

Fail 

Thus, this coffl00wl~~!!!ß9t 'q}led by the MAC layer; control is transferred internally to this 

fill~'"~F.~~·!~l!&:~~~~:s ~ ::::!~~~ta:~l~:i~:~ :eo:~=~=~~ ~itiator. 
:~~i~l~t creatdl~~~!flP..P.faced by the MAC layer. The code blocks at this point. lt if times out before a 
:~1ttfü~~.. mes~~e··=·=15=:=:awilable to send, it returns a failure to the calling program. 

'\i1llj~[\!1!!!!!~[l~lhmi:Af4~~· the MIOC observes that a message is ready tosend, it retrieves it from the Message 
Queue and writes it to the FIFO. lt then issues a send message command to the 53C96 to 
actually send the message. The code blocks again at this point. H the message is rejected, 
then it is resent. H it is accepted, then control returns to the caller. 
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Good 
Request Message Out 

SetATN 

figure 6-9. Request Message Out graph 

In the SCSI protocol, only the .·:~tl~jlmay control information transfers. Thus if a host wants 
tosend a message to a targ~(.;'.'.~h~1]\ijlist request that the target enter Message Out phase. This 
is done by asserting the=:=atN lin~[[gp the q~*· and that is all that this function does. 

. .:~:~:~:::;:~:;:: . ~: ~:~:;:;:~:;:~==~::::::::::::::•.: 

Copyto 
MeHageAru 

(r:~:~,:~~,i~nqJon is alled when ~:i:::~~:r::::0:c~u:: s~1 1ransaction. Thm 
~[fifffff~Vfuqg!!Sn.::ffjß:;,w;.pare t9,1~.~eive Status and Message bytes. After the Mac layer·analyzes.the 

6-16 

%,„~11~~;1:~r~~jledge '.: message and ilien allow the bus 10 go 10 the bus 
The commaffü. Q~tffes byJäflingJhS.: .. cqffiqrand complete command to the 53C96. lt then 
blocks the threal'Of..~ytiq~f:Y.nHf)ij;:::s·3c96 has received the Status and Message bytes. H 
successful, the Status arttfMl~ige.,pytts ?8hp,µt into their respective buffers, and the MAC 
layer is signalled that a new.lries!l~::·~.u1!fl?.fr~. :me execution is blocked again until the 

MAC layer responds. . ·····::::::::=·=· ·1jll!l!llilil:::::::.„:.::::::::~=~~l _.Jl1fl!ilillll1lf:;.:=::'.;1[1lt ...... ,.;.;:::::::/ 
If the message is rejected, the ATN line is·"·sei tmUthe .Msag~\\itf.ept~mcommand is issued, 
causing the message to be rejected. H the messag~· ~~jl~lepi~~~~i c°h:f&k]s made as to whether 
it is the last message or not. If it is the last message;···=me ~tite m.~~~?ge.J~~::cqpied in~9.__the 
message buffer. The execution then blocks again waiting MFa=-;b~[[[ffe~.~J~üe J~t:be ;~fü.eved. 

:;: :::s::~:~~:.::~s 0~~:: amf:~~: ::::e:a:;:;mes,,,: !7ll:~:if ru1, a 
failure is sent to the caller. ···:::=tt{ 
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MIOC.DolnitiatorUnkedConvnand Good Disconnect 

Set Retry 
Count 

Get/P~ 
t---t Command Bytes lssue Command 

figure 6-11. DolnitiatorünkedCommand graph 

If the previous command was a lin~~~=~omm?'.ii~~~l[Jhe target does not go to bus f ree at the 
end of the command. Rather, it will ··~q=y=~~:~:~h~f=heX!:= command. lt is required that the target 
issue a linked command compkßMffi~~ =ii:::~tffüal message of the previous command, 
signalling the Initiator to IQ#~:[1'.~e==:~::[iµ~~\~~with"„the new command, data, status and message 

va 1 u~~ · .. ;::=:=:=~~Mti~):~~==~ll[li!i[~[lji[i~~==··=:::iiil!!l!lil~liirit:'='===:Jl!Jl!!1[~l~ .:::==:=···· 
After";lIDS, .. ~rget gd~~H~ c~ffimah~gp~e, this function will be called. First a retry count is set, 
and P§~mhL~ timer~:]gp~tFthe cgmmand bytes are copied to the 53C96 FIFO. The transfer 
com~n·~:'.:~tfüfü~~n.d„=:ii:Ub.en issued to the 53C96, and the execution is blocked. If the 63C96 
repor~tifut .tßilfb'inni'.~ä=''Was successful, the good or disconnect response is sent back to the 
caller. lLthe ·transmission fails, then it is retried. ·=·ifI\. 

MIOC.DoReselect '"Get/Ptrt Gel/Put Message Signal lncorril~,:~c~;~~:)r 
10 Byt .. ·.·.. ·:::::::::::::::: ..... . 

esfi~\t~·Dofu,,~,} 
If the Macintosh is reselecte~kPY a targ~t·=:\yß.piriiüt~t:f.~.ffiplefo a command, it will be notified 

MIOC.~Ta~at ~C~~ i:~ru!~ ~~e:~{~~,~~MWihe ID and5~~1 ~~~:::~m ili:~ 
p'''c<* \ ~1f "''":~~~~Massage ~::nd 8ytas 

. \W0ff*L ~:::ting as a ~et iliis ~::1:~Do~::~~eve ilie lnfornmtion from the 
53C96 FIFO. An interrupt signalled the fact that a selection was made and the Macintosh was 
the target. 
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The command will get the ID, the message bytes, and the command bytes, and copy them to 
the associated buffers. The MAC layer is signalled with an incoming CDB, and then a return 
of good is made. 

MIOC.DolnitiatorCU Good 

6-18 

Get Data Xfer .,..__..,. Setup Xfer 
setup Cooot 

Polled Xfer 

81.,nc:t x.-iz.·.1.? ·=::::=:=t~= 
.f~R%„ „:=:if]? .;:;:;::::::::::· 

flgure 6-14. Do .~TtrE;,;::i~1.CA 
This function will control the data transfer portion of the ta;:t !~::. lt is essentially the 

"===:~\h:::§Clffie as the corresponding operation as an Initiator. The difference is that in this command, 
flthe Mac is acting as a target and controls all transfers. 

Signal Message Available 
y 

Copyto 
MeuageArea 

Good 

r.;:t1if~:#>~~~ R& 
This function will receive a message from the füii( ~t.:Ji~1Jise.qgjllV'tQ.~Jline as the Dolnitiator 
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MIOC.DoTargetMessageln 

MIOC.DoTerminate 

Get/Put 
Message Bytes 

Fail 

GeVPut Status and 
Message in 
Butter Area 

Send Message In 
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Good 

lssue Terminale *'\_ 
Good 

Command·:·::: .. :.:.:.=.}.J „::/' :::=:::::;~:=.,:.„. :·:::::::::::::. 
.::=:::: .. · ··::~1~1fü~:::::-

--:'!""!'::::::--„ -.:-:::::::-.!::;~;:·'·:·~·:;.:;·::::; .. ::·' .... :'.';:· ... :: .... :=-.= ........ ::·······::· ... =: .. ::· .... :' .... := .. : ..... :·:"'"'.:· .... ~·· .... == ... =· .. :·· ... ::· .. =:·:·:: .. :'.~.:::'.:::::::··'··.=::·:~:=.::··~:::~:·.:f .. :~_.=l·i.:~· .. :;.:'.':::.:'_:·.::::';:.·'::;·:··l, '1 $" 

::::~:~füfä~;fü~:\. 
~.:;:!·.1.·i.::!:i:f.::i.i:.::~·:: .. ;:::= .. ::·.:=: .. ··:·::: .. ::::::::: .. 

,w~, 6S:k\~~:~~ 11tt.Wf 

This function is called w~n::;me ~ac.#i~tirigl[@::a la~t4s ready to complete the transaction. lt 
first will put the Status·ij~'.'.'.;fo~n·~!1S9InP!l~:::or linked command completed message in 
the FIFO of the 53C96 andhvill th!.h. is=suell:dfo" terminate command. After the command is 
issued, the execu~W,;gJ;?:.jo·~~!Uf th~[~[*1essage was accepted, the command retums with a good 
response. If wMI bi4:\j~fqr ·~q(i}e·=:re.äson, the status and message are sent again. 

~/'''X4' ,l_i._~;·:'.:• .. :·=•.:_:·,.=~ .. ::= .. =·' .. = .. =·=:=.:=• .. =.=:.:.:,:~::::·~:=.:·.~.,·.=i·:·:.'._~:_~_ .. ',:·:'. .• :,::;.!·~"'"~'Jy »~ 
'·ttti 
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MIOC.OoDisconned Goo 

._..._-t Gel/Put 
Message Bytes Send Message Bus Free 

Fail 

-~t 6-l~~tsconnect graph 

=:~~~.~~ ~t~~~i: ~s ~~l~~ff3!ll~~i!::?1gl:s~: a 
If the message is not available, the command·=:wnt'.Waif:f\vrni~faQ.~;1Hf)t fä\~~till not available, a 
fail will bebe reported back to the caller. If one is· available·::=:n;.~J.füJ$C\~=~iHeved from the 

... :.:::::::::::::::::::::=:====···· message buffer and put in the 53C96 FIFO. The send message corrlfuand is then. issued, and 

(~"·~;;:~;~~o;;~:.ted, ilie Mac then g~ to ilie b~ free smre. IT it is rejected, ilien ilie 

6-20 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Request 

Request 

Re quest 

=~ , 
::~.UnexpectedP~:~:~ current command m smpped. ·~ 'l~~.:.lndicatlon 
Indication An unexpectecl phase change has occurred that requires attention (nonnally Message In 

or Message Out after Command phase). 

MIOC.GetSCSIPhase([ID]) 

Command 
Return 

get the current bus phase. 
Return to Caller 
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Result 
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{BUS·FREE, ARBITRATION, SEI.ECTION, RESEI.ECTION, COMMAND, DATA, STATUS, 
MESSAGE, UNKNOWN, TRANSIDONAL}. 

The bus can be either in one of the SCSI committee approved states, in an unknown state 
(since estimating the current state relies an a histocy of past events), or in an area between 
states. The SCSI specification does not precisely specify when one state ends and another 
begins for some of the states, so it is possible to be in between two states. 

MIOC.AddMessage([Ptr]): Request 

Command 

Return 
Rcsult 

This will add the message to the message queue. As lang as there are messages in the 
queue for the target the A TN line will be aMerted. 

~~~=P~~t;,~r:r/f !~ut,F~l}·:=:~;;!ll~11>=· 
The message may oo~~, aif~r may::take place, a 1imeout may occur. 

MIOC.RequestMessageOu~~4,,"\:~ Request 
Command Jh~M'f.!ll ·rc;q~t tf@~~ message be sent out to the connected device. Attention will be set. 

Returifü::„. 
Resultfilt\„. 

·1~f =t\liii!!ll!llll~~i[~itk:::;„ 
Request 

After a message has been received, the bytes can be extracted with the GetMd~:„ 
.::···· ....... . 

=.Reselect() ~~!:~~- L+~'" @~~)tn 
lndication This Macintosh has been reselected in order to compfet~f~il:previ~lY::.s~Wiransaction. 

;~:tTargeL\dd;~;1: oft~~•:· Noi[);{\~:~~J ~:::~e. Request 
Result (int 0„7] Tu~„addresH#·tlW~~efüJ~m~et .. i ;::::::-'" 

2. MIOC Fr~:,+f ,~J~Wlif.tß' 
The MIOC Fra.m!gg:=:t!ßr w~I[~k~ ilitfcalls and sequences from the MIOC layer and convert 

·=·· them in.~g·=·=~~tü~J.11~+1s ·=;91ye~:~a~==·the MIOC has decided which elements will be done, and 

,/~~%t1::1::ta::~et=~~e::c:n:c ::c:; :::~~:l:r:h::·53C80 has separate 
:~jljl]~\ arbit?te4ind=::;select commands; the 53C9x family does this as one atomic operation. 

'{fl'~C Framing Layer Calls 

MIOC.F.BusFree([ID]) Request 

Command Release all control signals that are currently being driven on the bus. This may result in a 
protocol violation occurring. 
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Return 
Result 
Operation 

Return to Caller 
Void 
This command will set the following SCSI signals to false: ffiY, ACK, ATN, RST, SEL. lt then 
returns. The completion routine happens at the same time as the retum. 

MIOC.F.Resetßus([ID]) Request 

Command 
Rdmn 
Result 
Operation 

Initiale the SCSI Reset sequence 
Return to Caller 
Void . 
This command will drive the SCSI reset signal for a minimum of 25 usec. All signals on the 
bus will go to a n9.Jj~riven state at the end of this. 

MIOC.F .GetSCSIPhase([ID]).;:f::::::/::;111i1111111111r Request 

=and :~~~,ph~~ 
Result {BUS·FREE, ARIUJRA11QfifSEI$.lP.O~,. RESEI.ECTION, COMMAND, DATA, STATUS, 

O~tlon 5~~~=~l~iti~lfn:;=: 
This call will make the best guess"Btthe state ~ij)he.@q~l'\qi.iW,rmation.lt is up to the 
caller to tiy again if the phase is transitional or unt&ow.~#f ""===t· 

··::::~~~;~~~~~=:::::::::::~:. 

t.i.:1==1=:.•!=.:i=.:_=!!=.:.'.:===·:= .. ·~.::i.=.j.=:~::·i:··~·:·j.=·~.=:·.~.·;·:·j.:j='..~=j==.~.j='.:::==l=.··:·:=:=:===·==····:····=.:.=·.··==·==··.'')~~~~::tateChang~~":~~;"h~:Q ~:.~;::c =~:~=.: The Mac layer Mil p~::;i:~ 
.::J\~j\ifiop~F.DolnitiatorMessageOut([Ptr])//SCSIMsgOut() Request 

'~h ·ifiil~';::M:: TARGmHASE CHANGE}. 

6-22 

Operation: ..... iJff/ „J\füll\C m~?:ge bytes are„y.rritten into the SCSI chip for tmnsmission. This call is different for a 

.„·==\{{ =:·=:::tt!lll!lllljl~f ~r~·~=~r« ~a~~~~i:~~.~~ !~1~7!=1~~:f;~7;;;c:~:d1~;:~ NonDMA 
.„=:··=·in.pt,.Jij$&1 e~ijjff=hy a phase change or the opemtion completing or failing. 

s~~olnitiatori~~~l!t.;~.: • Requm 
Operation The command bytes are written fr1t6..tb,g~§.qsI CQ~iU'ßr ~!~sion. This call is different 

for a 53C9x and a 53C80. For the 53C9i;:=:t& FlltllS. fllled~ifün the.~ommand, and then a 

=~~~~Initiator:~~~=~===t~~;//,lqf /~q:e: 
Rdum Return to Caller 
Rcsult Result interrupt {COMPI.ETE, TARGET PHASE CHANGE} 
Operation Message bytes are received one at a time until the message in phase changes. The 

command completes when the phase changes to something eise. The Information phase 
is checked between each message byte.If it changes, the nett byte is not read. 
Mter all of the message bytes have been received, the Message accepted command is 
issued, and the 53C9x acknowledges the tmnsfer. 
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MIOC.F .DoCommandComplete([Ptr]) 

Command send a command to the target using the FIFO 
Return Return to Caller 
Result Result interrupt 
Operation get the status byte and message bytes. 

MIOC.F.InitiatorWriteData([Ptr]) //SCSIWrite()//SCSIWBlind() 

send a data to the target using the FIFO 
Return to Caller 
Result interrupt 

SCSI • rev 1.0 
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Request 

Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 
Operation Send the data cu~~ly in th~.:~::puffer to the target. There are several implementations 

of this call; for the::@~t s~ ~ers, the SCSIWBlind procedure is used. In this, after 
the fust REQ is det~ .. th~!~essor;:~ll write each data byte with the transfers 
synchronii.ec!JY:Jh~ DUQ. lilifä#J~j$CSI chip. Interrupts are enabled during this time, 
so it is ~Pltftif!*-~aki:fu:.offfiC::lf.insfer loop, and return to it after the interrupt. 
If the dev~f~ tod;., tf.itl~· if the time between successive REQs is too long, a bus error 

. Jvü,J.]m:ge~ tij@~Wilfstop the transfer. When control returns to the transfer loop, the 

'jl::;::~~::·:::„ .,:.:::;:~:i1:111~1:1l~:~:~\l1iilf~. 
MIOq~$.Ji!iatorRe@P.~#.«[Ptrrn1.LsCSIRead()//SCSIRBlind() Request 

sl~~~f»~aiffe'' l:~~f the ~t ~ing me AFO ,dfa 

Opcratrori" Send the data currently in the data buffer to the target. There are several implefü~~tions 
of this call; for the highest speed transfers, the SCSIRBlind procedure is used. In li®fafter 
the flrst REQ is detected, the processor will read each data byt~.with th~J:ffi9~{~rs \{f\ .. 
synchroni7.ed by the DREQ line of the SCSI chip. Interrupts ij@f[enabl~;~fiJur\4hris"~~„ . 

MIOC.F. TargetReadData([Ptr]) Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 
Operation 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Indicltion 
... if' 

"=:::rttJHMlOC.F.SetATN() 

Another SCSI device has selected this Macintosh, presumably for reselection 

Command Set the ATN line to indicate the desire tosend a message 
Return Return to Caller 
Result Void 

Request 

Indication 

Request 

MIOC.F.ResetATN() Request 
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Command 
Rdurn 
Result 

Reset the ATN line 
Return to Caller 
Void 

MIOC.F.ArbAndSelect((ID]) Re quest 

Command This command will go through the arbitration and then selection procedure to attempt 
to addres,, another device. If the message buffer is non empty, the ATN line will be set 
during selection to force the target to go to message in phase after the selection. 
Return to Caller Rdurn 

Result {Successful, ArbSuccessful-Selection fail, ArbFail, Timeout}. The arbitration and selection 
either passes, failM@' the attempt times out. 

Command 
Rdurn 
Result 

Command 
Rdurn 
Result 

MIOC.F.GetDatalnFIFOStatus() 

MIOC.F .GetChipFIFOStatus() 

Command 
Rdurn 
Result 

MIOC.F.PutMsglnFIFO() 

Command 
Rdurn 
Result 

This command will put the Message Bytes into the FIFO 
Return to Caller 

MIOC.F.GetMsgOutFIFO() 
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Request 

Request 

Request 

Request 

Request 

.. ·.·:·:·.···· 

Request 

Request 



Command 
Return 
Rcsult 

This command will get message bytes from the FIFO 
Return to Caller 
Void 

MIOC.F .PutDatalnFIFO() 

Command 
Return 
Rcsult 

This command will put data into the FIFO 
Return to Caller 
Void 

MIOC.F .GetDataOutFIFO() 

Command 
Return 
Rcsult 

This command will get data f~m:Jhe FIFO 

Command 
Return 

MIOC.F .GetChipFIFO() 

Command 
Return 
Rcsult 

This command will check the state of the chip FIFO 
Return to Caller 
Void 

MIOC.F.PutChipFIFO() 

Command 
Retwn 
Result 

Rel~~tfihs=·==ffi=~ interrupts 
disa.llled 

Min Max Units Test 
Conditions 

0 US 

tAASAID ··:=rnmtt ~~~ and Select /w ATN max 
interru_Q_ts disabled 

US 

tABF Last Ack to Bus Free 280 US t Mac SE on!Y_ 
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Request 

Request 

Request 

Re quest 

Re quest 
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t The Mac SE start manager requires a disk drive to retum to the bus free state in at most 280 
us. If not, the boot code will reject the device and not allow the machine to recognize the 
device [Harlan Andrews). 

MAC Layer in Detail 

6-26 

1. MAC Control Layer ,.:. 

This layer is half of the Data„µ6,r, and is used in the same sense as the OSI protocols. 
The MAC Layer is the fiqyfä'.ytt==~~~lhich a=:f?.nversation takes place between the CPU and 
another peripheral device>MuJtj.p@.~flogic~tl§>nq~ctions may exist, but all devices that are 

·=J~~]~s==··öa.iJtta.in a connection and transfer data. The difference between a scanner and a printer, 

{~~~~~l~~~::::~:~~~=:a:!:::::~~=a~:ed ~d 
requests get placeif„intg~~~!fie=i\t·· 1~f!(~Jor each logical unit. For each LUN that is associated 
with a target address, the=re ijlfl~ s~ggµlr~jfiHiw.. llC layer. Requests for each LUN associated 

Return 
Result 

~~= 
status, but does not have any messagesW~e ~~ges ai:~#fütirely handled by the MAC 

~~=~~: ~~~t is to direct the message···to ~~{t!:~~lli'8.:.~::~~ljh: by a:j1~· 
{ Complete,Error,NoResponse,lnvalidID}. The comnimd ·~fi.Jdiliq,@jfupl~f~t in error. 
NoResponse means There ~ no response from the Devic&P:f9.~g@fti~~9@S and retries 
are handled by the MAC layer. Invalid address means that the requ@~ecMi@iess is outside 
of the viable range of 0·7. =:·==:\{~{ 

MAC.GetStatus([TargetID]) Request 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Get the current status of the target address 
Return to Caller 
{Waiting,Disconnected,Running,Stopped} The command can be in any one of the states 
shown. 
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MAC.lndication([TargetlD]) 

Indication New Status is available for the given address. 

2. MAC Framing Layer 
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lndication 

The protocol framing and verification layer is responsible for taking the tasks that the MAC 
layer wants to do, and actually implementing the functions. Since messages may be 
exchanged between the initiator and target, there is a command to send and receive a 
message, independent of the usual identify and final message in of the normal command 

::~~:::wessage([Mtype]): '"~\, ··®"*\{;;;. Request 
Command This will ~~~t "ffe&J out to the connected device. The message request 

is encod~'#fü{1to illf!Mrpe!f#~.9' which is then expanded into the full number of bytes 
„ffia~~ ·19Jm. the'=tjj:ratitfüs. The message will be actually sent when the target goes to 

··=·={[j\\\ll\[ljf::~~-~;-~eters for each wriation of the message that Apple supports. 

\l{(f&k„ "'The cillrently ~ messages are· 

Retum~\.>;itft{l\~P•ftl~10E:.~~~~~~~1~,~~;:j~}"Pointer, 
Rcsult :jl~l~: .„ „,}:==·=·„ {C~mplete,Error,Timeout,StateChange} „:.::::):, . 

. }/==·=·· The message may be sent, an error may take place, a Timeout may occur, or tH~~[~et 

=~::ndComm~~~r~~i~i~~~;:s~fat~:fJ:~ 
Return Return to Caller „:.::::::,.:~i~::t::~~jjEfä~:,. "\]l\, ... J J~~f#==:=· 
Rcsult {Complete,Error,Timeout,UnexpectedPh~ng~~~eive4.Mäsage, WantMessage} 

~ned~~;~~~e~~r~t:,~: ~::t~1iii~;=·~~,~~~~%~1~~ ~~~ !~r 

Request 

Command 

lndication 

The Attached Device has disconnected 

lndication 

Indication The Attached Device has stepped through an invalid sequence of states 

MAC.F .Reselection() lndication 

Indication A device on the bus has reselected the Macintosh to complete a transaction. 
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MAC.F .Selected() Indication 

Indication A device on the bus has Selected the Macintosh as a target 

Logical Link Control layer in Detail 

1. UC Control Layer 

Each SCSI address can have as~_gq.~d with it up to 8 Logical unit numbers (LuNs). These 
address a peripheral withirL!ft~· qrg~t space. The current SCSI manager does could use this 
addressing, but it is not===~P.lniiltX~~i,f ed. Tl~J?oot code for the Macintosh always uses LUN 0 

LUNs that are associated with any other target address. The·=·nc 1füinag:~i~== ordering of 
„ .. ::::::::::1:1:1:1:1:1:=:=======·=·· requests for any particular target address. The different target addiisses can ru.n ,„ .. \lrfjdependently of each other. 

J~IW. 1? This layer is essentially the same as the SCSI Interface Module (SIM) that is specified by the 
\Jl .J3ommon Access Method. 

·=(1111\==::::::===========~:===~ Re quest 

6-28 

Return 
Result · ··· {C@.fü5le~j§fur,l\{Q.@iponse,lnvalic1Address}. The command was either complete or in 

error:===· N-po~~J~~~J~ was no response from the Device. Protocol Timeouts and 

:::~utiß((Lun~=~~~~j(~~:~~u~tro::~ 

~:::ration((Lu:i~~;~::~:~~~~~:~ThC~j~le ·~
1

~ 
Transport Layer // SCSI Manager v2.0 //in detail 

1. Transporl Control Layer 
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A subsystem may have multiple physical links that implement a dass of 1/0; there may be two 
or more SCSI busses. They each possibly have logical unit numbers and device addresses that 
may be redundant. Tue transport layer provides an addressing umbrella that gives some type 
of logical naming to each of the active devices to maintain uniqueness to the Computer. This 
layer also routes requests between the upper layer software and the destination bus by 
selecting the correct bus for the destination of the request. 

This layer is often responsible for guaranteed end to end delivery of information. All error 
recovery ends at this layer, and the attempt at communication is deemed either Bad or Good. 

Note that this layer is essentially th.~:::P.ffie as.JhctN.ew SCSI Manager interface. See the SCSI 

Request 

Return :~III(::/==···· ····=:'.:;;1JJ1~j/:=·::· ~~I~:~~~: function. See the SCSI Manager v2 .0 for details. . ··=·==:= 

Result )füb=·===· { Complete}. Details of the cill result can be found in the SCSI Mgr status fielcl{@:fü\ 

TRAN~PORT.LostDevice([Lun]) 1~~~~~1ion 
lndication {l~l~l~} il~J:;::=:::::i{!!lllllljjjj~h. 

Return 
Rcsult 

Command 
Return 
Result 

... ;:::::. 

Request 

j('"~~om(~t''t~i~~!~~~~~};~~t;E~!~!:;:~~~;;:~~or 
tHlh.. Retl.uJ "::::;::::::::::::::=·=="· Return to Caller 
··~t@t\„ Rcsult {DevTable}. This is a table that has SCSI ID number and Logical Unit Number of all ........... ..;:::: 

··==ttii)i}tw}::}V attached devices. 

TRANSPORT .AbortIO([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 

Abort the 1/0 process taking place with the current DevNum. 
Return to Caller 
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TRANSPORT.GetSenseData([DevNum}) Re quest 

Command 

Rdum 

Get the sense data in the buffer for the attached DevNum. Note that this information is 
automatically retrieved by the Transport layer whenever a check condition retums. 
Return to Caller 

2. Transport Framing Layer 

This layer only supports one command. This is the Request Sense command. Rather than 
have th<: peripheral driver each have to request sense data whenever a check condition 
occurs, it shall be the responsibi~ltltPf the Transport layer to request this information 
whenever a check conditio~:===l~t:==~ for a command. 

Tue transport layer mustd?ve··=a===De buffsr...for each attached device. 

:::.::::~~!~;''Jl l/ Requm 
Command Get the sense data in die buffer for]he. attadl&l oa.Nüm. Note that this information is 

Rd1un ~)~:~~!~~~::n1 ~ ~~tCi~f' :ef.ift)~::~~tums. Thb 

. ............... Result { [SenseData]} The device specific sense data. ·=::;~llt:::::::::====· . 

r;;;.,lle Characteristics Layer in Detail 
r,14„..,,,,,.... 

'~~li~:e:::::~::::f~::: :::::::one 
node„lhd .. ?.:l~gpfo~4MJthfo)':=:9~Vice dr!Yer, there is usually a logical representation of the 
actual entiiy=litJ~lj:p=the~.::f.-0.it l?..!§k. dr~l:=are assumed to have different characteristics than 

::= 
one module that will determine the···~{.of c(fo_q~teff[:4~ces ~hrough the use of the inquiry 
command to classify each device and retlltft=th9~llmt0rlJSijbn Jsl:[llie ogS@.ting system. lt will 
use the services of the Device Characteristics Fclmiqg[l[llfCr .. =ß.llJeiermiP.e' what sort of devices 

currently exist. ''''%; i['. I fF°'k .t&t 
This may be independent of the boot code, in which the operatiqg===snf:S9t-~~= th~:jfgtvices of 
one of the lower layers to issue a read command to the first blocitof:ll@l:[p.g1[il~'at .t.UN=· 0 to sec 
if it has the correct contents for booting. ···········\~ltE:=:·===l~1~!!!!!1li\1~/ 

This section will focus hard disk drives. The Device characteristics level will takJ~'~device 
specific commands and will compute geometries and partitions. lt will then issue a SCSI 
command to the logical address of the device, which the transport layer will map to a 
physical bus, a logical unit number and a device number, and then issue the command. 
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Partitions are a fiction created by this layer in which multiple interfaces are presented to the 
next layer, but they all translate into the same device number. 

If a disk array was being created that used SCSI as the connection method, this is the section 
that would have to change to support it. Note that disk array support at this position would 
allow disks to exist on multiple busses and yet be part of the same disk array. 

If a disk used an altemate connection method, such as ethernet or ESDI, there are two 
possibilities. The first is that a new implementation of this level is done in which the 
alternate connection commands are emitted from the module. 

Another approach is to replace a löi.~I uajtr~Ft)je lower part of the layers with an 
interpreter and redirector. This will .. t4fk=~e4ii$.CSI ~ommand, determine an equivalent set of 
commands for the altemate ~~~9:~n~jl~'9dti@9ftthem to the connection. This is more of a 
translation, where the prev@~ m~~HQ<f~~lll.:::natlVe emulation. 

;~;;~\~:~~o~irol Layer Calh ~queR 
Result IL:::-:::· .. { Complete, Error}. Either this was successful or not 

.::::::··· 

DC.Read(DevNum,Address,Size) 

Command Read a portion of the drive 
Return Return to Caller 

::rite(DevNum;::=:::i:r}. Either this ""-' successful or not "''~'' 
Command 
Return 
Result 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Read a portion of the drive 

The media has been removed from the SCSI device. 

DC.Medialnserted([Lun]) 

Indication The media has been removed from the SCSI device. 

DC.UnexpectedDeviceLoss([Lun]) 
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Indication The device has unexpectedly become unable to reach 

DC.UnexpectedDeviceAvailable([Lun]) Indication 

Indication The device has unexpectedly become available 

2. Device Characterist~cs Framing 

Thc dcvicc characteristics ICJ!ll-'°slatc thc calls to it to a medium dependent set of 
commands. The Device„:~pa&&edjiff:s frantj.~g level will convert these commands to the actual 
bytes required to be transfuittediliJ.fd therilllWJll:::~ll the transport layer to send them. So, for 
instance, if a new format of a ~8filanctl$. c~~dht~is is the only area that would be 

affected. ~,\t,~f& ,J.it 
All currently supported SCSI commart&, are lnd~~füfied jffü!lti~jp~hion. 

Device Characteristics Fram·iqgrhlJ~~:~j[fhlll:::===::::'.:l:~:: 
DC.F.Inquiry([DevNum]) ., ''"%\ c.f& 

(~'eand E~m~~~~z 
Request 

Request 

6-32 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Command 
Return 
Result 

. RdfKib. Caller 

Return to Caller 
Void 

DC.F.Read(lO)([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Return to Caller 
Void 

DC.F .ReadCapacity([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Return to Caller 
Void 

DC.F.Release([DevNum]) 
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Request 

Request 



Command 
Return 
Result 

Return to Caller 
Void 

DC.F.RequestSense([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Return to Caller 
Void 

DC.F.Reserve([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Command 
Return 

Resul~}\::=:·. 

:~~ ~·; }JJV ~~~futo Caller 

DC.F.Write(6)([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

Return to Caller 
Void 

DC.F.Write(lO)([DevNum]) 

Command 
Return 
Result 

. . . . . :::=-\t .. 1=,;.~::=:.:: .. =:.:~::.~.:'.~:··:~·.=:.::·.=··:.=: .. -:=~~:~~~{~f Wt .. 

*'--""~> 
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Request 

Request 

Request 

Request 

Request 

Apple's curren~~Jropl.Qta~pfris not SCSI-II compatible. lt is mostly SCSI-1 compatible, but 
.... :-========:)~fö~ll n.W'fäl~!!J>ff:p~:t ct;ite biher than device O that supports the Unit Attention Condition. If 

·==f~;;::=:··· ····=·==the c@.Y!.~e ··a1m~ uij~i~lattention condition, it will only correctly respond to a INQUIRY or 
.~filt REQ~J:ß~tßE .,command. Other commands are rejected and returned with a check-
:~i~l~~\.. conditiorPsuius. 

··=tt~ll!!llllllll!t@füü~~ft~~;='a bus reset, devices that support Unit Attention Condition will go into this mode. The 
···.·.·.···ROMs on all of Apple's current machines will issue a RF.AD command for the first access. If 

this fails (which it will for any device in unit attention), the ROMs will skip the device and go 
to the next one. 

The Startup manager will retest a drive if it is SCSI device 0 (the internal drive). 
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Chapter 7 Sound Out 
Scott Sarnikowski 

About This Chapter .. ,. . ... ·,·=·=·: .... 

This chapter describes the new archi~~ th~LJ~ pgnion of the Sound manager. Unlike the 
previous cha pters of this documen~Jb.~:,fhimm. &~~~1~lhigh-level organizing structure for several 
devices -requiring their own ~q:fnQ&l\w.id~tfmmefC'Xs will recome clear in this chapter, Sound Out, 
rather than reing a sinfil~:9.~v.!cef[~jj~tl{i:ntkff3s a collection of interacting devices. 

GlossarY~~~,lltfu,~"'~~:; 't{llit: 
A5IC4APplicamm$peeiq§Jp..tegrated Circuit Apple designed IC usuallyimplement in Gate Array 
~~~ ,. T . .h 

Co-pJ~r-Auxiliary processor in the Mac architecture that perl'onn various high-level fun~~äl1iMth 

;;;;;~~~;;:==::i:~::tis =d moomgeand'f~t\:~~~· 
DSP- Digital Signal Processor. Special type of co-processor that is.9P:WP~I9:r pe_nqrfuirig'lhe 

QuickTime - System 7 ex@.r@9n thafü?:tpVid@.::we· primitives necessary to rnaintain the time correlation of 
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About Sound Out 

Unlike other subsystems discussed by Arioso, Sound Out represents a dass of functions. As such any 
implementation of Sound Out may also represent a dass of devices. Figure 7-1 shows the new architecture 
ofSoundOut 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Sample Butter 

Sound Manager 
Interface 

Signal Processing 
. (Optional) 

Rate Conversion 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 DIA Conversion Speaker 

The biggest advantage of this architecture is that any of the functions can be replaced with new software 
modules or hardware. The implementation provides a versatile and modularapproach similar to the 
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Component Manager of QuickTime. Following the QuickTime model, each module, hard'ware or software 
must have a minimal set of capabilities to support administrative functions such as registering its functions 
with a central source. Each module then has the same interface to ease integration. 

Arioso Model of Sound Out 

The strengths of the new Architecture discussed in the previous section require that the Arioso model be 
significantly extended. The Arioso description of an L'O system makes three basic assumptions. The füst 
assumption is that the L'O system contains only a single device type. Although, the network and transport 
layers provide for addressing many po~R~ devic.~·;='ttj~Jpwer levels interface with only a single device. 
The second assumption is that Arioso 5 ,dij~m.rchltµiÖdel,_. requiring that all communications occur 
between super- and sub-Ordinates . ..flrml!f ,lf@j~~iftl1[~wptlon of Arioso is that the final or physical layer 
represents a "point of no retum;:r~tffücij[!B.!? &[~Wi.µelfirhhe physical layer it is lost In the case of 
LocaITalk, once the dat;t~··a~!Ül.fOugfütpe bufters, there is no means to get it back. Unfortunately, 

;~~!ili~1'~'i;~;:~::~::~:=~~;c::~;m 
rate cohv.e!SiCfü~lAil:Of th[l[devices may be discrete in nature (i.e., different PDS cards, NuBus cards, or 
differe~lA$.ICS)=~=·Ör they tffiiy be implemented as algorithms within a single co-processor such '§JQe DSP. 

Anothe=:~~y that Sound Out violates the single device model is the notion of processing hard~:~jl~t: .. 
output hardware. Processing hardware "processes" data and returns to be furth_tf:proc~Jw~eiliefi[~~[\ .. 
devices. Output hardware is responsible for actually getting data to the speakedtth~. twg!ijr.e -~l~pi~lf~:=:==· 
different, requiring that any model accommodate two types of devices, re~ptirijfä».ro.l}~!tai~lß.r .;/==··· 

different functions. .dfä;>,,. J.,, '!\,,}ifu'W'5'"' 

Sound Out violates the second assumption of Arioso by the noß:b.!~fürtm.iqll dig@.~ti&fbf the four 
functions ancl the output functions. The data ... wth shov~1l!!:tf"ig{lq-1 l~:~.~~difig„ in that the four 
functions of optional signal processing, decdnjP§ssioq~j!p~~Pfilvetlm.1.;.aikfmoong do not really represent 
a hierarchy in terms of addressin&t:-~ basic ~~~gf.::~e!~l~o njXIel?the movement of data through the 

~~:efu~~~:::resents t:11t_fC~Tufift&tProcess beca= roch function can = the 

The final assumptiort9f{\riosqJ~~~yiolat@Uy.. thFilature of the processing hardware. In subsystems such as 
floppy and LoqffajJe=a~~Jhe::~~t.~twtfüen to the physical layer it is lost to the media. The definition of 

::::. process~pgJ~?..~WinH~x2~ ... $ftassumption because the hardware implements an intennediate step in 
.. ::::=====·==·=;=======tH!~e p~essliig)JpiJIJ.1b.~.rtHfuy then be other hardware or software modules that act on the output of the 

.:ttr previ~~woclqW.. rms==requires that the Arioso module account for the processing by sending data out to a 
:jjiii~ilii physi9}lli~rartel then retum it back to another module. 

:\lll!l!lllllllll1h\.„.. QJy~:·the nature of Sound Out, there are two possible approaches to documenting it with Arioso. the first 
··=:==\llfät~ltemative would be to extend the Arioso model to incorporate the dynamics of the architecture in layers 

below the Device Driver layer. The advantage of this approach is that the model would capture the entire 
architecture. But, because of the characteristics mentioned above, consistency would suffer, significantly 
complicating the description with only marginal payback Its much better to approach Sound Out as shown 
in figure 7-2. 
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Applications 

Sound Manager 

Sound Device Manager 

,, ••·······•·•• ····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ..... ,, -~~~.~ ~- ,t„~ 

=====:=,.:::.~:)=1.~.·::::I ==== 
·=:·:( l . 

·~11= 

,, 

ll JI Output Device 

•---------· •--------~ 
, ________ _! 

t::~~~I, ~.~h ~~e::o=~~:. ::0~::::;~fyof ooch~ttating ilie wrio~ 
cflic~Jgl~igh~t~~pf des~:tjptjgn. In this context, devices are defined loosely to include multiple 

~:~,,~t.,•~:::~~:=~:::;ro~; rongke haromre 
optimiültions withdht.ltj~ng ·'[~me SR§Un:sqßlte development" Thus the Arioso model for Sound 
concentrates on the indMduaJ:41fceyjroffsiJ®.m~ thatat the Device Driver level foreach device, they 
must maintain the same interfuce~· Tlj~~for§j,uqqJJuqvithin the Arioso model is best addressed with 

:u:~ chapters iliatcorerd~S~~,,~~~·hrate co~rsion, and 

The rest of this chapter documents the common Device Qdif Iamt9f all ..• P deO that interface with 
the Sound Device manager (analogous to the Componenä~fa~bf QlkTI~).~/riie details of the 
other Iayers within each device type should be document under sefhra~~fäp~iqfmfH:h~Jor eachJype. 

Devic:e~=:::n ~:::::;::eArioro mOOel fora ~ood ~ ·~: rCJ!L: 
manager of QuickTime. The main calls implement and maintained at this level are the 
Register.ilimponent, Getilimponentlnfo, Open.Sound.Device, Close.Sound.Device, and 
Call. ilimponentFunction calls. The combination of these calls provide the functionality needed to control 
and move data through the devices. 
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Register.Cornponent Request 

Command Registers the functions of the sound device so that they can be called by 
applications. 

Return 
Result · {Success, Failedl:::::.. ··==·==:::::::::::::: .. 

Result reflects eith~riucc~. oE~fi:=unexpected Status. lt is expected that a failure of 

Get .compone;;~
0

~*\\:~VJ Request 

~:nfu:'.' AC~~~'3Il:Yl!ent infonmtion. 

Resulq:l;:;[i1::~[;l~!;jt::::::::::::=:·. ::::::[i:[~§~~' Fall~}::::·:·· 

~::nd Opens the specified sound device. Jit.:~futt. @:,._ 

Commancl 
Return 
Result 

Result reflects either success or an unexpected stattiM4~ is ·~fütjilif a failure of 

Request 

R~UWlm=flect.S:~ij;p~fäillkess· or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of 

;(ft'"'~~t~f ~~~;~;e~:Z;~~:ili~:~~~:;:n~:=;;~nt 
''6_:t ··-· {Su=, Failed} 

.„.:·:::~::::::::=::::::=:=·=·"· Result reflects either success or an unexpected status. lt is expected that a failure of 
this corrunand is extraordinary. 
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Device Driver Timing Requirements 

Because of the high-level description, necessitated by the nature of Sound Out, there are no timing 
requirement s~cified for this Jayer. All timing requirements must be tailored to the individual devices. 
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